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CHAPTER 4
Potential impact, including transboundary on environment
components and mitigation measures

The concept of environmental impact assessment procedure is representing the analyze of the influence a project
or plan can have on the environment. The environmental impact is defined as the environmental effect of an
action, or of a major event that can alter the environment.
Details of the procedure and support documentation for the evaluation of environmental impact must take into
account the size (proportion) of a project, so that it can play its role to what has been established, namely to assist
the authorities responsible decision-making. Thus, technical documents are addressing BRUA, its environmental
impact in all its details atempting to describe and quantify in an as clear as possible manner its most reasonable
scenarios. In this respect an as accurate as possible evaluation of its ecological footprint was measured and
therefore the appropriate mitigation measures were proposed in a pertinent way, so they address corectly, with
efficiency and relevance all the phases of the project.
In accordance to different documents, including the standard technical and guidance docunebts issued by World
Bank are, presenting several categories of impact, by: mode of action, factors reflecting the average duration,
magnitude, importance or many other parameters, oresented in a summary, bellow..
After the mode of action, there are are recognized three major categories of impact:
- Direct Impact
Is representing the very effects caused by the implementation of a project. This type of impact is easily
detected by overlapping phases of project on environmental matrix model and observe the overlappings.
- Indirect Impact (secondary impact)
This impact category is linked and closely associated with the categories of direct impact, but sometimes
its effects and consequences, acting on a long term and on a wide scale can lead to, serious damage of
the environment. These impact categories are much more difficult to assess than the direct impact, right
because their scale and magnitude of expression..
- The cumulative impact (cumulative impact)
Represents the impact categories that are responsible for generating summed effects multiplied or
synergistic, able to affect the structure or function of one or more ecosystems.
Assessing the effects of impact is sometimes difficult. In many cases, the impacts can have negative
repercussions for a given species, but it could equally benefit other species or result in the change of state of an
environmental factor, while another factor environmental attributes are much improved. It follows some subjectivity
in evaluating and finally classifying categories of impact effects. Usually in assessing environemt impact a
balanced appreciation is made in order to create abroader, general overview.
Impact categories can be divided into three divisions following their effects:
- Categories of impact leading to negative or adverse effects
Impact categories are those affecting environmental factors adversely changing their functioning,
structure, etc., usually by charging the environment with pollutants.
- Neutral impact categories
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Usually these are representing impact categories for which the effects were not yet pinpointed. Sometimes
in this category are placed impacts which are producing both negative and positive impact on some
environment features and therefore a summarization of the components is leading towards a null effect.
- Categories of positive impact
Impact categories are those affecting environmental factors positively changing their functioning, structure,
etc., usually by limiting or extinguishing the effects of pollutants.
Among the effects of impact categories may appear different scales of assessment, based on quantification
algorithms or scales of assessment expert.
After the probability of occurrence of effects induced impact categories they may be probable (predictable
expected) when their occurrence is expected naturally, and another category is of unlikely impacts. In this case,
based on mathematical models or statistical interpretations, comparative, we can estimate the probability of
occurrence of the effects generated by the impact.
After the (territory) geographical expression, the impact can be:
- Punctual, when it occurs at a small area, only a few (tens-hundreds) square meters;
- Local, when manifestation impact extends across multiple (tens-hundreds) of ha;
- Regional, when manifestation impact is felt across multiple (tens-hundreds) square kilometers;
- Transnational, when the effects of an impact extends beyond the State.
By the time scale at which the impact acting categories, they are:
- Temporary (have a short life span, limited net time) is usually associated with the construction phase;
- Permanent, being able to generate impact throughout the project life, usually associated remaining
operational phase;
Also speaking temporarily, depending on the duration of the impact these may be short term (typically, days,
months), medium (usually 2-5 years) or long term (over 5 years).
A detailed analysis, splitted on each criterion of impact manifestation leads to a matrix applicable to each type of
project, comprising a total of 32 attributes for each of the three main categories of impact (direct / indirect /
cumulative ) which may be assessed for each of the seven environmental factors (see table no.4.I)
Table no.4.I. Detailed analysis showing the impact of each criterion
Punctual

Local
Probable
Regional
Positive impact /
neutral / negative
Transnational

Punctual
Improbable
Local
Regional

Short term
Medium term
Long term
Permanent
Short term
Medium term
Long term
Permanent
Short term
Medium term
Long term
Permanent
Short term
Medium term
Long term
Permanent
Short term
Medium term
Long term
Permanent
Short term
Medium term
Long term
Permanent
Short term
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Transnational

Medium term
Long term
Permanent
Short term
Medium term
Long term
Permanent

Estimates indicate tied extent of the impact was done by applying a scale with 10 levels of creditworthiness that
are correlated to levels of impact and where the allocated indices Environmental Quality (Ic), under a proposal that
remains widely applied, published by Rojanschi.
Creditworthiness scale environmental indices and correlation with Ic is shown in table nr.4.II.
Table no.4.II. Creditworthiness scale environmental indices and correlation with Ic
Note
creditworthi
ness
10
9

Valoarea Ic
Ic = 0
Ic = 0,0 - 0,25

The effects of activity on the environment
Affected environment
Environmental affected permissible limits
Big positive influences
Environmental affected permissible limits

8

Ic = 0,25 - 0,50

7

Ic = 0,50 - 1,0

6

Ic = -1,0

5

Ic = -1,0  -0,5

4

Ic = -0,5  -0,25

3

Ic = -0,25  -0,025

2

Ic = -0,025-0,0025

1

Ic = sub -0,0025

Level 1
Level 2

Positive influences environments
Environmental affected permissible limits
Small positive influences
Environment affected over the permissible limits
The effects are negative
Environment affected over the permissible limits
The effects are negative
Environment affected over the permissible limits
The effects are negative
The environment is degraded
The effects are harmful to long durations of exposure
The environment is degraded
The effects are harmful to the average lifetime exposure
The environment is degraded
The effects are harmful even short periods of exposure

Level 3
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3

To simulate the synergistic effect of pollutants using Rojanski V. exemplary method, using grades of
creditworthiness for clues quality of the environment is built assign a chart. The ideal state is represented
graphically by a regular geometric figure inscribed in a circle with a radius equal to 10 units of creditworthiness.
Method for measuring the overall impact is based on the quantitative expression of the state of environmental
pollution on global pollution index I.P.G. This index results from the ratio of the ideal state Si and Sr real state of
the environment.
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The graphic method proposed by V. Rojanschi, consists in determining global pollution index by the ratio of
surface area represents the ideal state and what is the real status:
I.P.G. = Si / Sr
where:
Si = surface ideal state of the environment;
Sr = surface actual state of the environment;
For I.P.G. = 1 - there is no pollution;
For I.P.G. > 1 - there are changes in environmental quality.
IPG rating scale is shown in table nr.4.III.
Table no.4.III. The evaluation scale IPG
The value I.P.G.
I.P.G. = Si / Sr
I.P.G. = 1
I.P.G. = 1 – 2
I.P.G. = 2 – 3
I.P.G. = 3 – 4
I.P.G. = 4 – 6
I.P.G. > 6

The effects of activity on the environment
The environment is naturally affected by human activity
The environment is affected by human activity within acceptable limits
The environment is affected by human activity causing discomfort to life-forms
The environment is affected disorder causing life forms
The environment is affected by human activity becomes dangerous life forms
The environment is degraded, inappropriate forms of life

The following is approached presentation of the project BRUA impact categories, for each of the seven
environmental factors defined as follows:
- Environmental factor water;
- Air environmental factor;
- Environmental factor soil;
- Factor environmental geology and subsoil;
- Environmental factor biodiversity;
- Factor environmental landscape;
- Factor of social and economic environment;

4.1. Water
Water is the most common environmental factor, occupying 71% of the Earth's surface. Of this 96.5% is contained
in the oceans, 1.7% is the groundwater resources or captive in the soil, and 1.7% is locked in ice caps. Of the total
volumes of freshwater, most (98.8%) remains locked in icecaps and glaciers, only 2.5% while preserving the
bodies of surface water, representing 0.3% of the water volume at global level.
Water through cycles through which the (evaporation, condensation, precipitation, drainage, etc.) is part of all living
relations. By potting and transport capacity of a large number of pollutants, water is the environmental factor with
the potential for propagation of pollution particularly high, and responsibility arising from these attributes to be
manifested particularly high in the environmental assessment.
Thus, the environmental factor water should not be seen only simplistically, disjointed to other environmental
factors, a sectoral approach net defined, but as an environmental factor key connection, which links between other
environmental factors.
4.1.1. The hydrogeology of the site
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Hydrogeological groundwater resources define what the rule is then used during construction or operation of
projects, making it the subject of separate hydrogeological studies. In a broad approach, such as environmental
technical analysis, hydrogeological seeks to define water bodies in the area affected by the project, thereby
extending the spatial scale of the potential impact categories.
BRUA project, in the year 2014 were drawn up specific studies on the hydrogeology of the site as follows:
1. Wing Plateau Corbu: Technical University of Civil Engineering of Bucharest;
2. Wing Corbu-Hurezani: SC Mistar Project SRL;
3. Wing Hurezani-Haţeg: SC Mistar Project SRL;
4. Wing Hateg-Recaş: SC SNIF Project SA;
Given that the most important part of the excavation work is carried out on the surface horizons (below freezing)
up to the 2-2.5m, and where required special works building constructive elements by building walls support
buttresses, anchorages, etc., the depth of the foundation not intercept ground water (usually it seeks to achieve
contact with the parent rock), a hydrogeological environments probable damage is unlikely to occur as a result of
the project BRUA .
For points by excess moisture BRUA intersected route, in order to preserve their functions were scheduled and
corrective measures to minimize the impact. At the design stage, the route was such that areas with excess
moisture (which could be related to groundwater) to be avoided, thus ensuring stability of functional transport
system.
As for the work of under-crossing of water courses (Bega, Chizdia, Cotmeana Jiu, Mureș River, Great River, Timiș)
are provided jobs under-crossing by directional drilling, the bedding stabilized drain without tapping of underground
water .
At the stage of operation, the entire transport system is designed so that there is no loss, ensuring the tightness.
Even in case of damage, taking into account the physical properties of the transported material (natural gas), once
released into the environment they seek a path that does not interfere with ascending layers of groundwater deep.
Even under wash conditions, the lifetime of the gas contained in the water volume is short, the air releasing it to
the environment.
4.1.1.1. Basic information about surface water bodies
By definition Framework "Water" Directive (2000/60 / EC), surface waters include all leaks (springs, creeks,
streams, rivers), lakes, transitional and coastal waters.
Surface water basins are contained in what is the total area of land from which water collects its main water course
(river or stream) through its tributaries, including its stagnant bodies of water (lakes, pools, ponds, etc. ). Romania
were defined at the level of 12 basin governments, plus the coastal waters (Seaside) (see fig.4.I).
BRUA project overlaps with a number of 5 administrations basin as follows:
- ABA Argeş-Vedea;
- ABA Olt;
- ABA Jiu;
- ABA Mureş;
- ABA Banat;
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Fig.4.I. BRUA with overlapping catchment areas in Romania
The main watercourses crossed BRUA project are:
A. Waters cadastral:
- Chizdia Sewer;
- Pârâul Guşoianca (de 5
- Dâlga Sewer;
ori);
- Oporelu Sewer;
- Pârâul Minisul Batran;
- Debleu DD16;
- Pârâul Muncelul;
- Debuseu DB17;
- Pârâul Muntean;
- Iazul Topilelor;
- Pârâul Negrișoara;
- Pârâul Valea Mare;
- Pârâul Niermesu;
- Pârâul Amărăzuia;
- Pârâul Omorocea;
- Pârâul Bacinul;
- Pârâul Osica;
- Pârâul Baleia;
- Pârâul Peşteana;
- Pârâul Bazavanul;
- Pârâul Plapcea Mică;
- Pârâul Băruşor;
- Pârâul Plapcea;
- Pârâul Berecsăul Mic;
- Pârâul Plosca;
- Pârâul Bistra;
- Pârâul Putreda;
- Pârâul Bucovel;
- Pârâul Saşa;
- Pârâul Burdea;
- Pârâul Satului;
- Pârâul Câinelui;
- Pârâul Talher (de 2 ori);
- Pârâul Crevedia (de 3 ori);
- Pârâul Tecuci;
- Pârâul Dâlga (de 2 ori);
- Pârâul Valea Bucova;
- Pârâul Dobrei;
- Pârâul Valea Clăniţa
- Pârâul Eruga (de 2 ori);
- Prâul Valea Verde;
- Pârâul Fibiş;
- Pârâul Valea Vii;
- Pârâul Gherteamoş;
- Pârâul Valea Viroşi;
- Pârâul Glămana;
- Pârâul Vana Mare;
- Pârâul Glogovatu zona
- Pârâul Verdea;
Iosifalau;
- Pârâul Zlast;

-

Pârâul. Vladimir;
Pârâul.Macicas;
PârâulBistra Marului;
PârâulTotea;
Râu Mare (canal);
Râu Mare;
Râul Alb;
Râul Amaradia (de 3 ori);
Râul Amaradia;
Râul Bărbat;
Râul Bega;
Râul Biniş;
Râul Breazova (de 3 ori);
Râul Budieni;
Râul Cartiu;
Râul Cerna;
Râul Cotmeana;
Râul Crivadia (de 2 ori);
Râul Dâmbovnic;
Râul Gilort;
Râul Glavacioc
Râul Glavita;
Râul Gota;
Râul Iaz 2;
Râul Iaz 3;
Râul Jiu;
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Râul Jiul de Vest;
Râul Lipari;
Râul Mociur;
Râul Mureş;
Râul Neajlov
Râul Olt;
Râul Olteţ;
Râul Păros;
Râul Pesceana (de 3 ori);
Râul Râuşor;

-

Râul Ruşor;
Râul Sălaş;
Râul Serel;
Râul Sibişel;
Râul Spaia;
Râul Stiuca;
Râul Teleorman;
Râul Tesluiului;
Râul Timis;
Râul Timis;

-

Râul Vedea;
Râul Zlotina;
Valea Inoasa (de 2 ori);
Valea Isvatita;
Valea Pialița;
Valea Răchitei;
Valea Stejarului;
Valea Zeicani.

B. Crossings irrigation canals / ditches, valleys, streams necadastrate
BRUA project crosses a number of 246 irrigation channels, drainage valleys or other watercourses necadastrate.
C. Characterization of the quality elements of surface waters
The body of surface water quality is characterized by the elements specified in Annex V of the Water Framework
Directive.
In developing ecological status of water bodies used in the group "general quality elements' next general physical
and chemical indicators:
• Thermal conditions: water temperature
• Status acidification: pH
• The oxygen regime: dissolved oxygen, CBO5 ,CCO-Cr
• Nutrients: N-NH4, N-NO2, N-NO3, Ntotal, P-PO4, Ptotal
General physico-chemical elements were established limit values and methodologies needed to assess the
environmental status, on which classification is performed in 5 quality classes:
- very good condition
- good
- moderate state
- feeling weak
- bad mood
Surface water quality is shown through quality synthetic categories assigned to network sectors based on quality
indicators determined in control sections. Classification of qualities calculation is based on physico-chemical
indicators determined in control sections in specialized laboratories by the slow flow monitoring protocols. Most of
your control project crossed BRUA fall into the categories I and II according to the Order EWM no. 161 of 16
February 2006 approving the Norms on surface water quality classification to determine the ecological status of
water bodies.
Usually framed in class III quality are due to temporary factors and less of polluting anthropogenic situations due
recalling here:
- Debts owed large melting snow that caused increases in quantities of silt in suspension (exceeding the
"extent of mineralization");
- Decrease in the flow summer periods exceeding indicators at "regime-O dissolved oxygen, COD-Mn.
Overlapping cartogram illustrating the state of quality of rivers in Romania project BRUA is noted that water usually
in lowland areas retain quality attributes moderate and good, the hill areas, have good quality and in mountainous
areas as very good (see fig.4.II).
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Fig.4.II. BRUA overlap with watercourses which have been defined quality attributes
processed after www.rowater.ro

4.1.1.2. Identification of floodplains along the route that may affect project construction and operation of this
Starting from the computerized system developed by AMAR under EC Directive 2007/60 "Floods" was
superimposed trail project flood risk map.
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Fig.4.III. BRUA route overlap (red line) to map flood risk
To show that the design stage to take account of that element being chosen a route that overlap with areas of
minimal flooding bers (see fig.4.III. BRUA route crosses the river Neajlov especially in the area with the lowest
percentage hazard of floods).
A risk to flood / overflow occurs only during construction when flood waters overflowed can work sites, leading to
rock exposures washes soil layers, flooding the trench excavated, etc. Such risk points overlap with every crossing
cursurior water.
Remote site management and pipe depositswere positioned so it does not overlap with perimeters at risk of
flooding.
During operation, all ground targets (taps, SC) are found outside the perimeters at risk of flooding. It should also
be found buried BRUA, and water erosion risk areas (watercourse crossings) are applied ballasting and
consolidation measures so as to eliminate any risks.
4.1.1.3. Basic information about groundwater
Groundwater is defined as all waters falling within the voids crust formed under the action of gravity.
Nationally, groundwater bodies are delimited (as indeed is natural) in the catchment areas overlap, watching their
flow and overlap in most of the directions of surface water drain.
Groundwater bodies have been defined by a series of attributes, mainly related to their drinking water potential
(level of resource vulnerability to pollution, etc.) - see fig.4.IV.
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Fig.4.IV. BRUA overlap with the main bodies of groundwater
processed after http://www.icpa.ro/proiecte/sicomant/SICOMANT_Raport1.pdf
4.1.1.4. Description of the sources of water supply
During construction phase, there are no specific works in ortder to affect the groundwater. The volumes of water
necessary during this phase (i.e. pressure tests) are taken from surface water bodies. Work fronts, haul roads or
cavities at some work sites will be sprayed in order to reduce (eliminate) dust emissions. The volumes of water
required will be pumped and transported by tankers .
During functional phase there are only limitted volumes of water to be used within the 3 compression stations
(Podişor, Jupa and Bibeşti) for domestic use.
4.1.1.5. Description drainage and improvement
The overall traject of BRUA is not requiring any drainage works.
Transport pipe is to be laid on a sand bed and fully embedded in a layer of sand. The sand layer is to ensure
proper alignment of the pipeline, and a balanced distribution of forces and loads. The sand layer functions as an
efficient drainage system, able to steer the flow of water towards soil proximal horizons. Therefore the entire
traject of pipeline will function as a system enhancing the equilibrium of superficial water tables.
4.1.1.6. Study torrent rehabilitation works will be carried where deforestation and mounting pillars supporting
natural gas pipeline overpass, if necessary
BRUA pipe, located throughout its route is buried, excluding support structures such as poles or anchorages of
whose stability is affected by erosion due to torrential leak. Watercourses crossings will be done either by
horizontal drilling either by open trenches and concrete ballast (monolithic). Where will be the case will apply
prosthetic measures Riverbank erosion by placing gabions, or stumps (see section 4.1.5.2.).
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In designing BRUA there were not conducted further studies related to torrential courses, their planning, taking into
account that forested areas (where such water bodies are occuring) will be restored to their original condition
section 4.5.8.1.).
4.1.2. Water supply
During construction phase, the working sites and pipe deposits will be provided by drinking water supply for
workers through recyclable (returnable) polyethylene containers.
Drinking water supply for compressor stations will be made by connecting to municipal drinking water networks; in
case such networks are nor available the drinking water will be provided through recyclable (returnable)
polyethylene containers.
During the construction phase 10 pipe deposits and 5 working sites will operate simultaneously. Personnel
structure to operate these objectives is comprising 20-124 workers/working site, respectively 6 operators (guards)
per pipe deposits (3 shifts x 2 guards).
Total staff is summarized in table no.4.IV.
Stage
Construction phase
Subtotal
Working
Subtotal

Objective
Work sites (x5)
Pipe deposits (x10)
Compressor stations (x3)

Table no.4.IV. Total staff
Personal
620
60
680
60
60

Drinking water consumption is estimated based on the algorithm below:
 Maximum daily:
3 l/man = 0,003 m3/day;
 annually:
260 working days = 0,78 m3/ year / person
 The total drinking water consumption (annual):0,78 m3 X 680 = 530.4 m3
 Estimated monthly consumption:
530.4 m3/12 = 44.2 m3
The drinking water supply is summarized in table 4.V.
Stage
Construction phase
Operation phase

Table no.4.V. Estimated consumption of drinking water
The total annual consumption
(mc)
30056
2652

Water needs for the workers (other than drinking water) and the equipment (cooling systems) will be secure
through tanks, fed from water courses in close proximity.
During the construction phase, there will be requirements of water in the two phases as follows:
- From buldozing the working strip and removing the topsoil until ecological reconstruction phase, for
spraying the surfaces in order to diminish the dust emission;
- During the testing phase. Tests will be carried out on sections of up to 100m of pipe. From the sections
tested, the water will be pumped towards the adjacent sectionsto be tested so that the total volumes to be
taken from the water bodies are minimized.
An estimated a volume of 8268 m3 of water will be used during building BRUA (see section 4.2.4.) for roads
spraying .
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The operational phases will operate three compressor stations, to be served by a staff of up to 20 employees
(maximum no. of operators = 3 x 20)
The needs of drinking water for consumption and hygiene - sanitary (inland water and sanitation facilities, with
local hot water) is calculated according to STAS 1478-90 table 4, and STAS 1343 / 1-2006 volumes being
summarized in table 4 .VI.
Table no. 4.VI. The needs of drinking water for consumption and hygiene - health
Number consumers (N)
Specific flow
Personnel N = 60
Technological

qs2 = 60 l/man day
qs3 =5 l/man day

Current consumption of water was taken into account the provisions of STAS 1343 and 1478, with averages and
maximum daily flow, estimated as follows:
Average daily consumption
Qday med =Σ (qs x N) / 1.000 (m3/day)
Qday med= (60 x 65 ) / 1.000 = 3.9 m3/day

(=1.3 m3/day/ Compressing station)

Maximum daily consumption
Qdaily max = Kday x Qday med = 1.2 x 3.9 = 4.68 m3/day
Kday = 1,2 (unevenness of the daily flow coefficient)

(=1.56 m3/day/ Compressing station)

Maximum hourly consumption
Q hourly maximum = (1/24) x Ko x Qday max = (1/24) x 2.8 x 4.68 = 0.546 m3/h
(= 0.182 m3/h/ Compressing station)
Ko = 2,8 (non-uniformity coefficient of hourly flow)
Determination of the water needs for the sections to be tested by hydraulic tests is reported to the total of 109.5 km
of BRUA segments in need of such testings. The calculated volume is the maximum one without considering the
possibility to transfer the water from one segment to another. A calculation of the maximum water demand for
technological tests is:
Ø = 800 mm => R = 400mm
V = 3.14 x R2 = 0.5024 mc/ml pipeline
Vmax ~ 5079.7 mc
Sections to be tested by hydraulic method are presented in table no.4.VII.

Nr. crt.
1
2
3
4
5

km
from
3.2
28.215
46.4
50.61
60.249

to
4.8
30.116
47.409
51.49
61.849

Section

tr.no.

Length

Podișor-Corbu

Table no.4.VII. BRUA sections to be tested by hydraulic tests

1
6-7
10
11
13

1.60
1.90
1.01
0.88
1.60
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6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

km
from
75.2
81.321
94.915
97.555
103.21
117.948
131.134
137.024
138.452
146
150
155.61
158.8
165.199
170
178
182.8
186.1
188.61
190.81
195.611
196.355
196.509
206.498
209.511
216.9
227.539
233.943
235
237.139
249.939
256.339
261.139
264.336
288.13
291.3
306.146
310.151
316.515
329.045

to
77.779
82.124
95.948
98.59
104.91
120.22
133.644
137.433
144.4
150
150.809
157.2
163.601
166.801
171.6
181.2
184.401
187.61
189.084
192.41
196.355
196.509
198.816
208.112
210.515
218.335
230.74
235
235.54
238.739
251.539
257.939
262.739
270.742
289.59
305
307.748
314.947
318.148
329.645

Section

Corbu-Hurezani

Nr. crt.

Hurezani-Hateg

RSEIM+EA
Capitolul 4

tr.no.

Length

16
17
19-20
20
21
24-25
27
28
28-29
30
31
32
32-33
34
35
36-37
37
38
38
39
39-40

2.58
0.80
1.03
1.04
1.70
2.27
2.51
0.41
5.95
4.00
0.81
1.59
4.80
1.60
1.60
3.20
1.60
1.51
0.47
1.60
0.74
0.15
2.31
1.61
1.00
1.44
3.20
1.06
0.54
1.60
1.60
1.60
1.60
6.41
1.46
13.70
1.60
4.80
1.63
0.60

41
42
42-43
44
46-47
47
48
48
52
53
54
55-56
61
62-65
66
66-67
68
70
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Nr. crt.
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

km
from

to

336.047
338.339
339.249
341.449
352.455
353.742
375.615
376.306
387.26
399.574
438.673
439.62
440.355
441.181
447.479

337.647
338.939
339.849
341.879
353.427
354.147
376.015
376.985
389.958
400.457
439.176
440.212
440.997
441.948
449.049
TOTAL

Section

Hateg-Recas

RSEIM+EA
Capitolul 4

tr.no.

Length

72
72
73
73

1.60
0.60
0.60
0.43
0.972
0.405
0.4
0.679
2.698
0.883
0.503
0.592
0.642
0.767
1.57
10.111

A situation of the section of BRUA to be tested by hydraulic method superimposed by surface water is presented
in Fig. 4.V.

Fig.4.V. BRUA situation of sectors to be tested by hydraulic method superimposed by water course (from which
water volumes will be taken)
Water requirements of the operating stage will be provided only for the three compression stations.
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Water requirement for hygienic needs is determined by the formula:

where,
KS = coefficient higher than one that takes into account technological needs of treatment facilities and sewage system of
water supply and sewage networks need money KS = 1,1
KP = coefficient higher than one that takes into account the loss of water supply and distribution network; KP = 1,05
N = demand of water in cubic meters per day;
D = the length of time that was calculated water demand.

Qs= (1.1 x 1.05 x 1.56) / 86400 = 0.021 l/s
For the calculationof water requirements (firefighting volumes), and taken into consideration the provisions of NP
086-05 Appendix 3, the following calculations are made:
– Specific minimum flow of a jet:
qih = 2,50 l / sec
– The number of jets in operation simultaneously on building : 2
– Minimum length compact jet:
Ic = 6,0 m.
– The flow calculation facility :
Qih = 5,00 l / sec.
Theoretical operating time of the internal hydrants is based on STAS 1478-1490, al.3.2.3.1., 10 min.
It will use hydrants 2 ", equipped with riser final hole diameter of 14 mm, which provides:
– specific flow = 2.5 l / s;
– The necessary pressure at the nozzle discharge pipe mH2O = 14.55;;
– Compact jet length: 10 m;
– The pressure required was determined by the formula:
Hnec = Hg + Hu + Hlfurtun + Hlin + Hloc m ;
where,
Hg
Hu
Hlfurtun
Hlin
Hloc
Hnec

=
=
=
=
=
=

12.5 m (water jet);
14,6 m (water jet);
2,0 m (water jet);
9,5 m (water jet);
3,5 m (water jet);
42.1 m (water jet);

Such requirements, taking into account the need for firefighting will not be under 2.5 l / sec. in each compressor
stations.
4.1.2.1. Quantitative characteristics of the source water sampling section
The volumes of water to be taken from the surface water bodies during the construction phase remains limited in
quantity; such volumes will be taken from proximal water bodies, gradually, assuming all necessary steps in order
to avoid any potential negative phenomena such as those associated to decrease of the flow.
4.1.2.2. Hydrological works
In the spots BRUA is intersecting watercourses by open trenches through, specific hydraulic calculations will be
made in order to meet the specific technical conditions necessary to avoid any negative consequences related to
errosions. The crossings will be protected by concrete massifs. The banks will be ecologicaly restored in order to
comply to the innitial ecological conditions. Similar methodology will be applied wherever the pipeline will intercept
shallow undergroud water levels.
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4.1.2.3. The motivation of the proposed method of water
Taking water directly from the proximal streams, is the solution that hold the minimal environmental impact. Taking
water from proximal water networks (drinking water) is not representing a justified solution. Also transporting water
on long distances will increase the overall project footprint since an important amount of fuel will be consumed.
During the operational phase, distinct water networks will be created. Thus, the waters taken from the proximal
networks, will be used exclusively for the use of hygienic sanitary staff serving these goals, while waters in order to
provide the necessary reserve of fire, will be provided from drilled wells.
Where networks of drinking water remain at significant distances, based on economic and financial calculations
(profitability), a local solution using a drilled well be proposed.
4.1.2.4. Measures to improve water supply
During the construction phase, use of water is limited. Given the expansion of the hydrographic network and
resource availability in the vicinity of BRUA , the technological solutions for testing (using tankers) is remaining the
most suitable.
At the f operation stage for the three compressor stations, based on economic and financial profitability
calculations, the most advantageous solutions will be considered in order to ensure the drinking water suply, either
directly from the proximal networks (connection), either providing the necessary amount from a well to be drilled.
4.1.2.5. Information on the quality of water used
BRUA is, crossing watercourses characterized by moderate to very good qualitative parameters (see fig. From the
Section 4.1.1.1).
During construction, the water taken directly from natural bodies will keep these quality parameters as they are
defined locally since no chemical or biological intervention is expected. Given that in most perimeters the water
quality is listed as „moderate quality” the activities related to the road moisturizing will not affect dramaticaly the
quality index since the polutants foreseen to be spilled are representing by washed silt (dust).
During the operation phase, the water to be taken from deep underground table will target those resources wich
are mostly complying to drinkable quality criteria so to avoid any extra energetic costs for its treatement (cleaning),
an aspect of major interest sincre this investment is foreseen to run over 40 year.
4.1.2.6. Other users running water and weather in the impact area of the proposed activity
BRUA, in crossing seven watercourses districts BH, 104 rivers and streams (sometimes several times), 246
irrigation canals, drainage valleys or uncharted water-courses. All these waterbodies are used as:
- use drinking water source (in organized or individual - wells);
- agricultural use;
- use technological / industrial;
- energy use.
4.1.3. Wastewater management
Waters resulting from technological processes are typically loaded with, physical, chemical or biological, pollutants
resulting from technological processes affecting therefore the natural streams. Thus, by applying the
environmental legislation principles, entities responsible for environmental pollution are obliged to take measures
in order to regulate the quality of discharged waters , ensuring that the restitution of water will comply to NTPA001
/ NTPA002.
Treatment solutions are adapted to the type and quantities of pollutants, usually involving mechanical, physical,
chemical or biological stages. In exceptional cases, when the usual methods of treatment are not enough, not
being able to provide adequate water treatment, apply advanced methods and technologies.
4.1.3.1. Description of waste water generation sources
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Wastewater sources are summarized in table no.4.VIII:
Table no.4.VIII. Sources of the generation of wastewater
Stage
Locating the source of generation of waste
water
Construction
- Work Fronts
phase
- Construction site
- Pipe Deposits
Functioning
- Compressor stations
- Valves stations
Decommissioning
- Work Fronts
- Construction site
A. SOURCES in DURING CONSTRUCTION
A.1. Sources of pollution from the work fronts
The potential sources of water pollution are represented by the machines that during operation can generate
effluents, polluting water by spills of oil, lubricants, hydraulic oils, etc.
During working in stages, due to scaling of soil layers, excavations or temporary deposits (dumps) of excavated
soil, the waters washing certain perimeters can acquire a certain load with particles.
As required, there will be installed 1-2toilets.
A.2. Sources of pollution from the site organization
In certain sites (working sites, working perimeters), as a result of current activities, rock exposures will emerge, as
well as compacted or erroded areas that generate particles that will be transported by water courses.
At the working sites will be operational wells or polyethylene tanks providing basic sanitary supplies (washing
hands, washing of vegetables or fruit, etc.).
During the construction phase, installation of ecological mobile toilets will solve the problem of fecal wastes and
wastewater.
As required, there will be installed 1-2 modular toilets, one sink module (see fig.4.VI.) and possibly one modular
shower cabin (see fig.VII).

Fig. 4.VI. Model solution to ensure hygiene in
temporary locations: toilets with sealed basin,
chemically treated; wash basins with sealed reservoirs

Fig. 4.VII. Modular shower with separate watertight
tanks: running water tank; waste-water tank

A.3. Pipe deposits
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In pipe deposits as a result of current activities, rock exposures will emerge, as well as compacted or erroded
areas that generate particles that will be transported by water courses. Within pipe deposits perimeters will be
operational wells or polyethylene tanks providing basic sanitary supplies (washing hands, washing of vegetables or
fruit, etc.).
During operation of pipe deposits there will be installed a mobile ecological toilet to solve the problem of fecal
wastes and wastewater.
B. SOURCES of the OPERATIONAL PHASE
B.1. Compressor stations
At the level of compression stations there will be generated a certain amount of wastewaters from the domestic
use as a result of the current activities carried out by the personnel involved in their operation. The rainwater from
the will also collected and managed separately and discharged in polders.
From the platforms, parking areas and walkways, rain water will be collected and managed through a system of
gutters to a divided basin, which will function as a mechanical stage particle and oil separator. Subsequently, the
water will be driven towards a grassy polder that will discharge gradualy the water.
B.2. Taps
At the perimeters holding taps and valves, there is no use of water. Applying the principles of risk prevention and
containment of pollutants at source small polders, able to retain rainwater washing these platforms, will be created,
so any traces of lubricants, or other materials with pollution potential to be retained.
4.1.3.2. Amounts and physico-chemical characteristics of wastewater discharged
Wastewater to be discharged, both during construction and operation phase are represented by rain-eaters
washing the platforms or working sites as well as the domestic wastewaters produced by the operational staff.
The physico-chemical characteristics of wastewater discharged are defining its quality, which is typically defined by
three sets of parameters:
a. The basic parameters: temperature, pH, conductivity, dissolved oxygen;
b. Indicative of persistent pollution cadmium, mercury, halogen and organo-mineral oils;
c. Optional parameters: total organic carbon, biochemical oxygen demand, anionic, heavy metals, arsenic,
chlorine, sodium cyanide, total oil, etc.
Determining the flow of rainwater is made according to STAS 1846-2: 2007, based on the relation:

Qp = m x S x  x i
where,
m

=

S

i
Qp
Qp

=
=
=
=
=

dimensionless flow reduction coefficient calculation which takes into account
while the storage capacity and computing rain duration "t";
m = 0.8 to t <40 min.
sewage basin area for the calculation = 1 hectare section.
The area's runoff coefficient S (STAS 1846-90) = 0.10
rain intensity calculation; i = 130 l / s according to STAS 9470-73
0,80 x 1 x 0,10 x 130 = 10,4 l/s
37,44 mc/h.

Rainwater that washes an area of 1ha have a rate of 37.44 cm / h and drives inorganic suspended solids of
chemically clean (dust). These waters can lead by washing and hydrocarbons accidentally drained soil.
Flows of domestic wastewater is discharged into the sewage system, Qu is calculated using the formula:

Qu = 0,8 x QS
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where,
So:

QS – feedwater flow rates characteristic (average daily maximum daily and hourly maximum)

The average daily flow

Qu day med = Qday med x 0.8 = 0.9 * 0.8 = 0.72 m3/day

Maximum daily flow
QU day max = Qday max x 0.8 = 1.08 * 0.8 = 0.86 m3/day
Hourly maximum flow
QU hourly maximum = Qhourly max x 0.8 = 0.12 * 0.8 = 0.096 m3/h
For functional objectives during construction: work sites and warehouses pipe domestic waste is stored in septic
tanks and chemically treated within modular toilets. Wastewater stored are taken periodically under a contract with
a specialized operator, to be transported proximal to the treatment plant.
Stage operating at compression stations will result volumes generated by a number (maximum) 20 workers, the
flow of wastewater generated following:
The average daily flow
Qu day med = Qday med x 0.8 = 0.9 * 0.8 = 0.72 m3/day
Maximum daily flow
QU day max = Qday max x 0.8 = 1.08 * 0.8 = 0.86 m3/day
Hourly maximum flow
QU hourly maximum = Qhourly max x 0.8 = 0.12 * 0.8 = 0.096 m3/h
Wastewater to be discharged from the compression stations, sewage networks (where possible connection) will
conform to the standards of the NTPA002.
Where micro-treatment plants will be set into place, water discharge will fit within limits imposed by NTPA002.
Wastewater from the working sites and pipe deposits will be taken over by emptying from the temporary storage
tanks equipping the modular toilets, to be transported from proximalsewage .
4.1.3.3. Wastewater reuse
In all stages of the project, BRUA is not generating wastewater subsequent particular technological processes;
wastewater resulting from current activities of personnel involved in the various phases of the project, is
represented by domestic wastewater. Thus, reuse of such water before completion of appropriate treatment
stages, remains an inconsistent conduct due to its faecal load.
During the construction phase (testing phase) in certain segments of pipeline reuse of water is possible. After
completing pressure tests, water volumes stored temporarily in a pipe section will be transfered (pumped) into the
following segments to be tested .
4.1.3.4. Other measures to decrease the amount of wastewater and pollutants
Concerning BRUA project, a special attention was paid to the construction phase choosing solutions that ensure
an as low as possible environmental footprint. In this respect, particular attention was driven towards water water,
in order to minimize impact. In this respect it Was proposed the solution of horizontal drilling to cross some
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important rivers, therefore without affecting the flowing area or riparian areas. In this way there are avoided major
works within from the river beds that can lead to a significant load volumes of water with suspended particles.
Equally, testing phase (hydraulic method), the reuse of water was considered, transferring the water from one
segment of a pipe towards the other. In this way the volume of water taken from the environment is significantly
diminished, even if volumes possibly resulting from these technological maneuvers are not presenting a potential
risk of pollution.
From the working sites and pipe deposits use of water is low. For these areas the main concern is related to
rainwater that washes sites. Therefore, the solution is to use grassy polders enabling a gradual discharge (and
where appropriate provided with separators of oil), able to retain much of the amount of particles and therefore
significantly limiting pollutants generated towards downstream.
During the operation phase, wastewater will be generated within compression stations. At this level engineering
solutions to reduce the volume of wastewater, especially by limiting consumption will be applied. Such measures
consists in set of plumbing that will cancel any losses and that will ensure minimal functional volumes. By installing
water meters permanent control and efficient water volume use can be achieved, facilitating the calculation of the
volumes of wastewater generated.
The solution is to use grassy polders enabling a gradual discharge (and where appropriate provided with
separators of oil), able to retain much of the amount of particles and therefore significantly limiting pollutants
generated towards downstream was consideren not only within the enclosed perimeter of the compression stations
but also within the perimeter of the valves stations along BRUA.
Waters collected in polders could be used for some household activities (watering green spaces, watering access
roads, etc.), thus (significantly) diminishing water consumption from network (networks of drinking water; networks
alternative systems serving fire).
4.1.3.5. Wastewater collection system
In working sites and pipe deposits, sewage is collected in the watertight tanks of the modular toilets. Their
maintenance (emptying, cleaning, etc.) will be the responsibility of specialized companies under a service contract.
Wastewater load will be transported to proximalsewage drains/plants.
For all three compressor stations it is planned to create a wastewater network to be linked to a micro-treatment
plant to be installed. In this manner the water to be discharged will comply to NTPA001 national standards.
4.1.3.6. Place of discharged / treated wastewater
Water discharge will be made only after completion of treatment. In treatment of wastewat the following steps will
be assumed:
- mechanical (in the phase of building - work sites / pipe deposits);
- mechanical-biological steps (in the operating phase - compressor stations).
Discharge treated water will be in natural water courses.
4.1.3.7. Indicators of wastewater
Wastewater discharge will be made with respect NTPA0011 -when unloading into natural water bodies. If the
wastewater discharge will be made in the existing sewer network by connecting the sewage will meet the
requirements NTPA0022.
4.1.3.8. Pre-treatment facilities and / or treatment, if any
Within construction site and pipe deposits water will be gradually discharged in grassy polders whose operation is
superimposable of pre-treatment facilities and sewage flowing through mechanical and biological stages.
1

As defined by the norms concerning pollutant loading limits of industrial wastewater and natural receptors NTPA001 /
2002
2
As defined by the norms concerning the conditions of wastewater discharge into the sewage systems of the cities and
treatment plants directly NTPA002 / 2002
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Polders will be installed also near functional objectives associated to the operational phase. Such structures will
absorb temporary the rainwater that washes technologicaly platforms, retaining most of the particles in
suspension, having therefore an important role in detoxification by activating biological cycles, eliminating an
important part of potential pollutants that wash off platforms. Rainwater will be driven to discharge gradually
through the grassy polders networks and site perimeter drains that to take place at locations and objectives BRUA.
Making a step further in separation of oil, grassy polder installed upstream of the discharge phase, will allow the
withholding of possible hydrocarbures (oils, fuels, etc.).
A. DEFINITION GRASSY POLDERS WITH DOWNLOADED GRADUAL
A polder is a low-lying tract of land enclosed by dikes or a concavity in the land surface that forms an
artificial hydrological entity.
Polder is defined as a structure that at certain times can be flushed under natural, being a non-permanent storage
water area, created from the bed to reduce the peak flood.
At some BRUA locations (work sites, pipe deposits, compressor stations, etc.) there will be created such polders
able to take minimum 3 calculated maximum flow (3x37.44 mc / h / ha). Thus the dimensioning will be done in
conjunction with drainage areas to be serviced (see fig.VIII).
B. USE THE CASE LOOK POLDERS
Wetlands are found typically in low-lying, meadow, over the plains, beside rivers and streams, flood plains. Where
water flows, there are lakes and ponds, wetlands and floodplains. These habitats with abundant vegetation, are
supporting a large variety of fauna. Typically, wetlands are full of aquatic vegetation, covered by reeds. Their value
is extremely high for both self-purification of water due to denitrification function, but also for the preservation of a
rich biodiversity. Besides important ecological functions, wetlands provide a range of products and services (in
particular regulating fluid balance functions) with particular value in agriculture.
Being of great value across the landscape and these structures of micro-habitat of its kind are providing the
prerequisites conditions for the instalation of distinct communities of flora and fauna that contribute to overall
increase of biodiversity indices.
Recreating such wetlands is representing a valuable component of any project, which will thus gain much in terms
of structure and ecological functions, to be reflected objectively biodiversity indicators, being able to provide some
relief environmental footprint and a significant reduction of impact during construction and operation.
Wetland functions include protecting and improving water quality, function as shelter for wildlife habitat, aesthetics
and function of the biological primary producer. The value of wetlands is considered to be very important for
society and for the development of sustainable alternative practices promote activities related to sustainable
tourism. On the other hand the wide range of benefits from functions that wetlands have, determines the value of
each wetland hand value that is hard to assess because these different types of wetlands have the same functions
and these functions do not act in a uniform manner over the whole surface or throughout the year.
Wetlands play an important role as a primary filter that protects downstream loading courses with suspensions or
wash water containing oil, can play a significant role in limiting accidental pollution.
The function of water storage is similar to a sponge but this time, naturally capable of storing a large amount of
water in case of flooding, water that returns the circuit slowly (buffering), thus limiting the appearance of potentially
catastrophic effects (down slopes flows, torrents, floods, etc.), this lessens the slow release of water erosion and
virtually stop any flooding arising from heavy rainfall. However, a small wetland cannot store a large amount of
water, but if a small network of small wetlands is created, the storage capacity is increased dramaticaly being
capable of retaining locally enormous amounts of water and therefore can play an important role in reducing (and
cancellation) impact on the environmental factor water. This aspect of wetland functions and provides an economic
dimension to the importance of these areas, protecting the landscape, avoiding disasters and fatalities,
remediation of environmental factors, re-balancing of functional ecological balance, etc.
The function of water filtration: after the water is turned off by swamps and marshes and wetland water comes into
contact with plant parts in these areas, so that sediments that come with water are deposited on land that
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hygrophilic grow these plant species. Fertilizations applied nutrients or manure from organic household garbage,
dissolve in water and most are absorbed by plant roots and / or decomposed by microorganisms living in the moist
soils of swamps. Remains clumped other pollutants from soil and biochemical processes are subject to
degradation and even detoxification. In most of the cases these filtering process greatly reduce the pollutants and
"consume" a lot of nutrients, so that when the water leaves the wetland, it is mostly purified naturally. Some types
of wetlands operate in as efficient biological filter for water that is used as a primary destination for filtering
structures with water from different sources.
Another very important function of wetlands is the primary biological manufacturer, which constitute the largest
ecosystem biological production in the world; Extensive wetlands, in terms of biological productivity end up being
comparable to rainforests and coral reefs, so from this point of view and from the point of view of biodiversity and
support tool that provides other species. The thick vegetation associated with aquatic environments provide
valuable habitat for many species of fauna. Aquatic plant species efficiently grow in nutrient-rich environments,
consuming nutrients and transporting energy to other trophic links that are related.
Functions associated with temporary ponds
Wetlands are widely perceived as wide perimeters. But of particular importance are those with restricted areas,
often overlooked, such as ponds, small depressions in the floodplain of meadows, marshes, patches by excess
moisture, etc. All these structures are considered generically as "temporary pools". Such temporary pools, only a
few dozen square meters, are found in a wide diversity of habitats, having an important role in complex bioregional ecocenotic. The role becomes even more important as the type of habitat matrix which lists more dry
(xeric). An attempt to define these micro-habitats refers to two of the attributes that characterize them, namely a
limited presence of water (appearing as a succession cyclical wet-dry each episode successional offering a wide
range of ecological niches) and lack of wildlife fisheries.

1

2
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Applications of structures such polders
1.

Polder with gradual discharge arranged within a
technological and commercial park - role as a storage
tanks and containment of floating hydrocarbures (oils
and fuels).
2. Permanent polder with progressive discharge belonging
to an industrial facility with the primary role of filtration
and purification;
3. Polder near a motorway having the role to retain floating
waste and retain oil spills
4/5. Polders desanding placed close to a quarry. To be noted
the large amount of retained suspension

3

4

5

Fig. 4.VIII. Applications of structures such polders
The location of temporary ponds can have a big influence on the structure of communities of flora and fauna.
Illustration of these differences is summarized in Table nr.4.IX. that allows comparison between two such microhabitats:
Sunny temporary pond
A greater diversity of plant species
Some plant species can have rapid growth, lush, could
lead to a dominance of fast growing species
Attract a large number of bird species nesting
exploiting opportunities, shelter or feeding
The regime of sunlight leads to a higher thermal
regime, but there is a risk of faster install episodes of
dryness

Table no.4.IX. The location of temporary ponds
Temporary pond shaded
A low diversity of plant species
There may be rare flora species, adapted shading and
a more modest temperature control
Leaves that are retained offer favorable development
conditions for a large number of invertebrates
Dry episodes are shorter, benefiting the development
of fauna with longer cycles (amphibians, some
dragonflies, etc.)

Even though in some areas the persistence of water in these pools is low (hours, days, usually occurring during
rainy periods), temporary pools are home to species extremely important, supporting particular food chains
contributing to a significant increase in the indices of biodiversity and leading an increase in the stability of the
system. Fauna communities that are grouped within these micro-habitats are large numbers of insects (beetles,
Diptera, etc.), small vertebrates (amphibians, insectivores) and there are even some strictly taxonomic groups
associated with these temporary pools (Crustaceae: Anostraca, Conchostraca, Notostraca).
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Formerly, these types of microhabitats were a common presence in the landscape matrix, having a distribution
more or less dense. Lately, however, these structures have suffered from agriculture land improvements, the
expansion and intensification of agriculture, pollution, their presence becoming scarce, along them disappearing a
large number of associated species.
C. TREATMENT PLANTS
For sewage treatment in the three compressor stations will be installed one CESSPIT, sized at the maximum of
working phases (equivalent to 20 people). It is proposed installing a station with biological reactor (SBR) with
sequential supply (see fig.4.IX).
The wastewater treatment plant to be instaled is
holding in a first compartment the wastewater, where
the solid material is separated (washed) being
retained at the bottom. This first stage therefore
consist in a mechanical treatment.
From this position the liquid is pumped into the
aeration biological reactor compartment.
Aeration is the process of biological treatment which
takes place in the SBR compartment. By short
sequences aeration and tranquility controlled using
micro-organisms that grow inside the compartment,
organic matter is consumed, decomposition
processes being carried out in this aerobically more
Fig. 4.IX. Cesspit mini-treatment plant functional design
accelerated process.
The water is passed into a second compartment where water is stilled and become clerer and where light
sediments are deposited on the bottom. Cleared water remains on the surface, where it is taken over by the
exhaust system (air-lift). Wastewater is purified and can be discharged to natural bodies of water, quality
requirements being met NTPA001 standards, after following the steps of mechanical and biological treatment.
After the evacuation of clarified water, sludge compartment is turned to appeasement primary chamber, at which
the treatment is resumed by a new operational phase.
After an operating period of approximately 18-24 months sludge deposited in the primary settling compartment is
discharged. A cycle of operation of a mini-treatment plant is extended if more treatments are applied with
batteries that break down organic matter in the primary settling compartment.
Modular treatment plants do not have indoor and electro-mechanical systems in contact with water or damp
environments, all of which are mounted on the outside, which leads to an increase in operating reliability and
easy maintenance. On the control panel is installed processor lets you adjust duty cycles automatically,
depending on user requirements.
Sludge produced from sewage treatment plants micro-level is completely stable and can be used in agriculture as
fertilizer amendment being odor-free. Otherwise the entire cycle of treatment is odor-free.
Treatment systems will be installed at the compressor stations located in the basement annex building
compartments, equipped with manhole (channels) where you can make their dependents and may be done
periodically emptying maneuvers.
4.1.4. Predicting the impact of the environmental factor water
By specifics related to the construction and operational phases, the project BRUA as a whole does not present a
significant impact on the water environment factor, given the fact that during these stages are not required
significant volumes of water.
Environmental impact assessment factor of water was achieved through a descriptive approach, and by
completing a complex matrices, dedicated evaluation that included all impact categories described in the general
section of this chapter.
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To be retained that BRUA is entailing a number of 386 crossings of watercourses (natural or artificial) A discussion
of the impact on riparian environments is discussed in Section 4.5.3.
4.1.4.1. The impact of taking water on hydrological and hydrogeological conditions of the project site
BRUA construction does not involve taking from the environment of significant amounts of water, which limits the
presence of a potential impact on hydrological and hydrogeological conditions of the site that overlaps the project
footprint, or perimeters located in close proximity.
At the level of compression stations will appear sealed surfaces (mark the foundation of buildings, concrete
platforms, access roads, etc.), but up to 50% of surfaces will be maintained as green areas. The entire volume of
rainwater will be retained in the technological enclosure, being steered by a network of gutters and gullies, to be
taken and detained temporarily within a grassy polder with partial discharge.
Thus permeability will be maintained and therefore overall functionality of these zones in terms of hydrogeological
circuits.
4.1.4.2. Secondary impact on the environmental components caused by predictable changes in hydrological and
hydrogeological conditions of the site
Given the forecast of a limited direct impact on the water environment factor, which does not lead to alterations in
hydrology and hydrogeology sites affected by BRUA, a prediction on the lack of impact can be sustained.
4.1.4.3. Water quality receiver after discharge wastewater compared with the conditions of environmental
legislation in force
Since during all phases of BRUA implementation impact mitigation on water resources were proposed, along to
solutions for treatment of wastewaters , including solutions for the retention of potentially polluted waters at source,
an overall pollution of waters is not expected. All prerequisite conditions imposed by the legislative provisions are
met.
4.1.4.4. Foreseeable impact on the ecosystems of water bodies caused by wastewater generated and discharged
During construction and operation of BRUA there are not generated wastewater and polluted waters to be
discharged into the environment. All discharges are meeting the existing regulations. In this regard there were
provided polders at the working site area, pipe deposits and SC, to function as mechanical treatment (in order to
retain particles, but also having a role in detoxification and neutralization for potential pollutants) devices. Within
SC, during operation phases mini-treatment plants (type SBR) will be installed.
Thus a potential impact on water ecosystems caused by the effluents remain at least unlikely.
4.1.4.5. Water uses in the area of potential impact caused by wastewater discharge
On the whole route BRUA there are missing areas of potential impact caused by the discharge of wastewater.
Thus the current land use, current and projected will not suffer from the construction and operation BRUA. Water
Resources will retain the characteristics of the pre-project phase, which are not influenced by its development,
being the object of valorisation unencumbered.
4.1.4.6. Possible accidental discharges of pollutants into water bodies
Possible episodes of potentially hazardous discharge of pollutants into water bodies are maintained during
construction stages. In these stages, due to the handling of equipment or when the fuel supply, accidental
hydrocarbures leaks may occur. Quantities of hydrocarbures that may leak from the level of such equipment
remain limited.
Sewage spills can occur during the construction phase and in case of accidental spills from storage basin
wastewater of ecological toilets to be placed at the working sitesand pipe deposits. Also such leaks sewage
(loaded with faeces products) may occur in the case of critical breakdowns at treatment plants SC.
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4.1.4.7. Transboundary impacts
In any stage of the project BRUA is not forecasted a transboundary impact (on the environmental factor: water).
4.1.4.8. Matrix Impact Assessment on the environmental factor water
Below is summarized evaluation matrix's impact on the environmental factor BRUA water, whichever is only
considered relevant sections. Assessment matrix as a whole is presented in Appendix.
For the category of direct impact
The positive impact, namely the neutral was appreciated as an environmental level corresponding Rojanschi scale
unaffected and thus allocated 10 grade creditworthiness.
In terms of direct impact negatively the situation is summarized in table no.4.X:

Category Impact
Short term
Medium term
Punctual
Long term
Permanent
Short term
Medium term
Local
Negati
ve
impact

Long term
Probable

Permanent
Short term
Medium term
Regional
Long term
Permanent
Short term
Transnational

Medium term
Long term
Permanent

Table no.4.X. Direct negative impact
Note
Discussion
creditwo
rthiness
In the construction phase loads can occur
6
with suspension of some watercourses
At some level crossings, the establishment
of structures for protection of river beds
7
BRUA changes will occur leak
BRUA protection structures to be placed in
the matrix of environmental effects goes off
9
following
Protection structures BRUA will undergo
8
some maintenance interventions
No effects are expected; affected
10
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
10
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
10
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
10
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
10
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
10
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
10
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
10
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
10
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
10
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
10
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
10
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Category Impact

Discussion

Short term

Medium term
Punctual

Long term

Permanent
Short term
Improbabil

Local

Medium term
Long term
Permanent
Short term

Regional

Medium term
Long term
Permanent
Short term

Transnational

Medium term
Long term
Permanent

environment.
In the construction phase may occur
episodes of oil pollution from accidental
spills from the tanks of machines.
At the stage of operation may occur from
sewage damage from the SC.
From the perimeters sufficiently rehabilitated
as a result of the installation of erosive
phenomena may be generated particulate
matter that will lead to charging downstream
watercourses
In the absence of remedial interventions,
insufficiently rehabilitated areas can
generate long-term significant amounts of
particulate matter as a result of installing
extensive erosive phenomena
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.

Note
creditwo
rthiness

5

6

9
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

For the category of indirect impact
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For the category of indirect effects are not expected effects, it is appreciated that the environment remains
unaffected.
For the category of cumulative impact
Impact category cumulative effects are not expected, it is appreciated that the environment remains unaffected.
4.1.5. Mitigation measures
Proposals related mitigation measures are the answer sized to offset the potential impact items identified during
the assessment phase.
It is pointed out that one of the most important measures aimed at limiting the impact on the water environment
factor was to perform an horizontal drilling for the crossing of main river courses . Such works are to be applied to
rivers: Mures, Jiu, Olt, Bega, Timis (twice), Chizdia, Râul Alb and Cotmeana.
For the water environmental factor, one of the mitigation solutions with the highest relevance is the realization of
polders (described in Section 4.1.3.8.) replicating natural wetland systems.
On the working sites and pipe deposits temporary polders will be made pipe connected to the networks of gullies
to be made for rain-water management carried along access technological (temporary) roads . The size of these
polders will be dimensioned in correspondence with the areas to be drained (see fig.4.X).

Fig.4.X. Structure gutters accomplished along trails technological temporary roads
It is observed their gradual unloading areas, additional storage areas, structures limiting the flow rate structure
of the arranged gutters
At SC level, polders to be made will be permanent and will be sized so as to be able to take rainwater drained from
the perimeter. Both polders and perimeter drains grass will keep their structure and where appropriate use of stone
for increased stability and limit erosion (see fig.4.XI.) facilitating the penetration of water into deeper horizons, able
to display offset such losses have been waterproofed surfaces.
We emphasize that the polders discharge needles is not gradual accumulation areas but rather stormwater
infiltration areas in order to lead infiltration of water towards deeper soil horizons.
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Fig.4.XI. Model of a grassy ditch reinforced with stone ensuring rain water flow in a manner replicating natural
structures
Location of polders proposals are presented for each SC fig.4.XII.
Podişor compression station
Fig.4.XII. Grassy polder location within SC:
For SC Podişor the location is proposed at the
southern extremity of the perimeter (natural drainage
of the land area).
Discharge of the polder will be achieved through a
mouth overflow located to the south-east, which will
dischcharge in rain gutter accompanying farm road
that connects Podișor to Bucşani road (DJ412G).
Functional scheme network of drains that conduct
rainwater towards the polder is shown in the adjacent
immage.

SC Podişor
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Jupa compression station
For Jupa compression station such a polder will be
made at the northern tip of the perimeter (natural
drainage of the land area).
Discharge of the polder will be made through a mouth
overflow located at the northern extremity, which will
discharge the waters in a proximal drainage channel
through a drainage embankment .
Functional scheme network of drains that conduct
rainwater towards the polder is shown in the adjacent
immage.

Compressing station Bibeşti
For Bibeşti compression station location of a polder is
foreseen at the southern extremity of the perimeter
(natural drainage of the land area).
Discharge of the polder will be achieved through a
mouth overflow located at the west end, which will
discharge the waters in an existing culvert near a
road and then towards river Amaradia.
Functional scheme network of drains that conduct
rainwater towards the polder is shown in the adjacent
immage.

SC Jupa

SC Bibeşti
4.1.5.1. Measures to reduce impact on the quantitative characteristics of water bodies
In order to reduce the impact on the quantitative characteristics of water bodies measures to reduce consumption
during construction and operation have been considered .
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During construction phase, the most important volumes will be used during testing stages. For this phase, it has
been taken into account the solution of transfer from one segment to the other one, some of the volumes of the
water in order to minimize consumption.
For operational phases there were considered engineering solutions to reduce consumption by providing specific
facilities , and applying a monitoring program able to early identify any losses from the networks.
4.1.5.2. Other measures to minimize the impact on water bodies and their riparian areas
In the nearby riparian areas and valley perimeters, the areas to be crossed by the pipeline, where you choose the
solution of settlement in the trenches with concrete brackets, in order to ensure the structures against erosion the
deployment of the works will cover at least 10 meters upstream and 10 meters downstream (overlapping working
with working stripe (21m). Anti-erosion protection systems will be achieved by placing large boulders and gabion
mattresses with rockfill.
A highly efficient solution is the bank protection is consisting in the use of tree stumps3. Thus, on completion of the
excavation trench to routing the pipeline transportation possible root system to be deployed will be repositioned in
the shore, mixed with rock fill and integrated systems gabions, so that the force erosion is minimized, and the
stability of banks is ensured.
Stabilizing areas of the shore among which were undertaken works, and along the gutters (at least some of them)
and the banks of polders discharge gradually will realize structures able to cancel phenomena erosive type
mattresses and gabions with riprap or placing outsize cargo (see fig.4.XIII.). Such structures, are preserving a high
ecological relevance, keeping a limited impact on the landscape.

Fig.4.XIII. Riverbank stabilization solutions: Left: Model of a gabion mattresses ready to receive rockfill (Arrigo
Gabion Inc.); Right: Large boulders embankment protection of river-banks;
4.1.5.3. Sanitary protection areas and perimeters for hydrological protection
In the design phase, BRUA route was chosen so that there is no overlap with health safety parameters and / or
hydrological protection as defined and designated according to specific legislation in force. Any additional
protective measures will be taken under the assumed regulatory documents in the field (notice water management,
sanitary certificates, etc.).
4.1.5.4. Measures to prevent accidental pollution of waters
In order to prevent accidental pollution of waters, remain relevant a series of general preventive measures, able to
eliminate potential risks.
In this regard we will insist on taking all necessary measures to prevent oil spills. Thus, the equipment will be
thoroughly verified before being used, being thoroughly flushed with pressure to remove spots or areas with
3

See also CLINCIU, I. & al. (2015): "Promotion of green solutions in watershed planning, promises major
contemporary Romanian forestry" Forests Magazine no. 1-2 / 2015 year. 130.
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leaking lubrication, inside the site organization, developed platforms properly waterproofed and feature pools with
compartments hydrocarbon separation and settling. The supply will only be made waterproofed areas, fitted with
retention vats type. The amount of fuel that will be used will not exceed normal daily consumption for sharing work,
thus avoiding accidents or in case of unforeseen circumstances, the discharge of large amounts of fuel.
Leaking oil on the ground will be isolated, those perimeters being stripped and then treated to neutralize the
pollutant and thus avoided the event of pollution of water courses or groundwater layers petroleum products.
During the construction phase, in each work sites, and each pipe deposit will be organized near the firefighting
point an ecological intervention hot-spot, enabling intervention in case of accidental pollution, to be equipped with
the following materials:
- At least 5 bales of straw, useful in case of accidental spills. Spreading some of litter (on the ground or at
some bodies of water will help limit pollution wave propagation (absorption) and further facilitates the
removal of the pollutant (by assembly);
- Minimum 1 bag of shavings or sawdust (to be used for the absorption and removal of stains pollutants hydrocarbons);
- approx. 5 kg of product for treatment for hydrocarbures, solvents and derivatives, tip Petrolsynth4 - as a
product of early intervention in case of accidental pollution;
- Minimum a metal container, treated against corrosion, to be sealed in case of accidental pollution where
pollutants or materials impregnated with pollutants will be stored (taken from the environment after the
intervention in case of accidental pollution);
Risks due to accidental spills of fuels, lubricants and their residues can be removed by measures established at
the work sites by:
- attacking technological objectives in stages with minimal concentrations of equipment, materials and
workers;
- creation of impermeable platforms to be used for temporary storage of fuels or any material with pollutant
potential for waters ;
- arrangement of toilets with sealed and treated chemically tanks in order to safely collect the faeces.
Predicted impact of the environmental factor - water - can be reduced if the activities observed during the following
issues:
- Routes vehicles will be limited and reduced to a minimum, by requiring the use of existing network access
routes and to avoid additional loading of watercourses with particles that can be washed at certain sites
because of erosion and compaction; Ban all repeated crossings with vehicles of running water courses;
- Ecological reconstruction as soon as possible of all areas affected; coating (binding) and vegetating, all
free of vegetation areas and where possible, planting tree species belonging to spontaneous local flora in
order to prevent soil erosion and loading water with silt;
- Planting tree species belonging to spontaneous local flora (especially alder Alnus glutinosa, and species
of willow, wicker, poplar and ash) to stabilize banks both upstream and downstream.
- The development of small polders with gradual filling (step) to contain flashfloods and to mitigate the
effects of flow increases;
- Follow longitudinal rivers by avoiding placement of structures such thresholds; dimensioning of the
elements BRUA protection solutions to preserve the morphology and dynamics of drainage from the river
beds; immediate correction by appropriate solutions to any erosion of banks, or retrograde type
(retrogression);
- Development of cofferdam diversion works during the riverbed to prevent increasing water turbidity;
All staff will receive a briefing as to allow correct identification of the risks of water pollution, taking preventive and
remedial measures, where appropriate, initiation sequences and alarm and consistent information authorities.
4

Petrolsynth© It is a group of selected bacterial culture in combination with hydrolytic enzymes and co-enzymes which
accelerate the decomposition reaction of hydrocarbons, solvents and derivatives in simple elements, facilitating their
penetration into natural biochemical cycles.
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4.2. Air
Air is the generic name for the Earth's atmosphere, which is composed of layers of gas that surrounds the planet
and is used in respiratory and photosynthetic processes of living organisms. The air contains 78.09% nitrogen (N),
20.95% oxygen (O2) 0.93% argon (Ar)., 0.039% carbon dioxide (CO2) and in a minor proportion f other gases.
The air containing a percentage of about 1% water vapor.
Air pollution in the atmosphere is the introduction of chemicals, particulate matter (dust) or biological ones. Air
pollutants are able to drastically alter the physico-chemical structure atmosefera leading to effects that due to the
spatial extent, acquires a broad expression.
The air remains one of the environmental factors most exposed to pollution and equally most fragile environmental
subsystem given a reduced capacity, very limited absorption and neutralizing pollutants. Basically, the atmosphere
acts as a reservoir of pollutants are transported from one region to another and retrieve other environmental levels.
Effects of air pollution are leading to significant changes in ecological communities and lead to alterations in the
health of the population.
4.2.1. Background
Primary air pollutants associated to construction projects are sulfur oxides (SOx) and carbon monoxide (CO)
arising from the combustion of nitrogen oxides (NOx) resulting from burnt at high temperatures (welding) and
particulates matter (dust) arising from ordinary activities (transport, excavations, etc.).
4.2.1.1. Climate and weather conditions on site / area
From a climate perspective, Romania launches in Continental Climatic Transition Area, which defines the entire
region of Central Europe as defined by the presence of the four seasons, spring, summer, autumn and winter.
Given the expansion project BRUA, which crosses Romania from SE westwards, across a landscape of plains,
hills and mountains, the climate and weather conditions of the site remain varied. BRUA route overlapping to
climatic zones, is illustrating that most important segment lengths are found in climatic zone II.
Therefore characterization of climatic and meteorological conditions, given the expansion project BRUA are
overlapping to the conditions defining the average climate features described at national level (see fig.4.XIV).

Fig.4.XIV. BRUA overlapping to climatic zones defined in Romania
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4.2.1.2. Information about temperature, precipitation, wind dominant, solar radiation, conditions of transport and
diffusion of pollutants
BRUA project is traversing the south of Romania, crossing Bărăgan Plain, Southern Sub-Carpathians lane and
passing to Caransebes atop scaffolding-Lupeni to Western Plain. So climate patterns of that route are remaining
varied and reflects the entire spectrum of national climate types (see fig.XV).

Fig.4.XV. BRUA map areas overlapping to temperatures regime in Romania
Perhaps the most sensitive sectors remains the mileage between 263-312, 360-391 respectively, where weather
conditions are crossing a slightly harsh-climate, imposing measures to implement the project in a more carefully
planned approach.
4.2.2. Sources and pollutants
The main air pollutants contributing to air and affecting environmental factor associated project of BRUA:
- Sulfur dioxide (SO2) is released from the burning of fuels, including diesel combustion;
- Nitrogen oxides (NO / NO2) that are released by burning at high temperatures, resulting from welding and
including road traffic;
- Ozone (O3) is released from electric welding ;
- Carbon monoxide (CO) arising from the combustion (incomplete) of fuels;
- Fine particulate matter (PM10 and PM2.5) resulting from combustion (fine ash), traffic;
4.2.2.1. Identify sources of air pollutants related to the objective
Pollution sources identified during construction of the project BRUA are emerging from the working equipment and
tools powered by internal combustion engines. Generally they use diesel fuel.
During operation phase only potential sources of air pollutants responsible from compression stations are
identificied, but emmissions are remaining below the benchmarks and therefore can be assimilated to
administrative operation projects (such as office buildings), lacking any kind of industrial manufacturing processes.
Emissions are from burning natural gas to its power plants in order to provide heat for space heating and domestic
hot water for the sanitary use and from the combustion of natural gas in compressor motors from SC. According to
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the results obtained from the monitoring programs carried out in by the company in SC Şinca, pollution levels
associated with operating phases for these engines are well below allowable levels of pollution, as demonstrated
by the analysis report submitted fig.4.XVI.

Fig.4.XVI. Analysis reports emissions levels of atmospheric pollutants from the SC Şinca during the operating
sequence of the equipment. The situation can be compared to the situation associated to SC of BRUA where
similar technological equipment will be set into place
4.2.2.2. Characterization of sources of air pollutants related to the objective
A. NOXIOUS POLLUTANTS
Sources of air pollution sources are categorized into fixed and mobile sources.
Sources fixed (stationary) are industrial-type facilities that release pollutants into the atmosphere resulting from
technological processes (combustion / combustion, industrial processes, etc.).
Mobile sources are the means of transport and are responsible for the emission of pollutants resulting primarily
from combustion in engines, but also the production of dust particles resulting from browsing transportation.
The project BRUA due to its functional features, stages of construction can be associated in most mobile sources
of air pollution and the operational phase can be associated stationary sources.
Mobile sources are represented during construction phase by the the facilities of each team work such as they are
presented in Section 2.1.2.2. All of these are complying to a minimum EURO 3 equivalent standard (EURO European Emission Standards) (see fig.4.XVII).
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Fig.4.XVII. Graphical representation of the levels of emission standard EURO
B. NOISE and VIBRATION
Romanian legislation on the structure and content of the study of environmental impact assessment and impact
analysis provides potential due to noise and vibration generated as a result of investment activities 5. This is
analyzed in orrder to make an assessment of the potential impact of noise and vibration generated by the activities
of the investment objective and to identify measures to mitigate the impact of best management practices and best
available techniques to achieve the following objectives:
 minimizing or, where possible, eliminate noise and vibration impacts from potentially harmful or
likely to create discomfort on some sensitive receptors or the constructions;
 ensuring safe and healthy working conditions for all workers, in compliance with national and
international management of noise and vibration at work.
The impact on employment is generally already mitigated through the implementation of programs: hearing
protection, use of noise barriers or shielding and other devices for noise sources major mechanical (mobile and
stationary) and using personal equipment of protection against hearing loss and other health effects. The impact of
environmental noise and vibration can vary widely, depending on the distance the buildings are residential areas or
sensitive to noise and vibration. In addition, the perception of an impact likely to generate discomfort (ie, at a level
at which noise or vibration may disrupt the normal course of daily activities) is extremely subjective, varying widely,
depending on personal perception of each receiver. An array illustrative noise levels is shown in table no.4.XI.
Table no.4.XI. Noise levels
Noise source
Siren alarm
A plane taking off

The
distance
from the
source (m)
140
61

Noise (dBA)
120
110

Equivalent

Effects
Limit the pain

Rock concert

5

Minister of Water and Environment Protection Order no. 863, Appendix 2.II, "Structure of the report on the environmental
impact study" the potential impact category management generated noise and vibration on workers and residents of
surrounding communities, is a key factor in the design, planning and implementation of any projects modern because they
can harm the employability of workers and comfort residents of nearby settlements, where they exist in close proximity and
- where to vibrations - physical integrity of potentially sensitive construction
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Ambulance siren
Freight train
Drop hammer
Freeway
Vacuum cleaner
Light traffic
Wind Turbine < 1MW
Wind Turbine > 1MW
Transformer
Whisper
Gone / ambient
background noise

31
15
15
31
31
31
200
300
61
2
20

90
80
80
70
60
50
49
45
40
30

Central heat

Very strong

Typography

Strong
Relatively strong

Mall
Office

Weak

Bedroom
Recording studio

Limit hearing

by National Wind Coordinating Committee 20026

Noise
Specialists in acoustic descriptors specific and different units of measure in assessing noise levels and the impact
of noise. Noise is usually defined as unwanted sound that interferes with verbal and auditory perception, or that
may affect human behavior. Under certain conditions, the noise may cause hearing loss can interfere with human
activities and in various ways, may affect human health and welfare.
The decibel (dB) is the accepted standard unit for measuring sound levels because it can be associated with
variations in the amplitude of sound pressure. Toatele noise levels analyzed in this chapter are expressed relative
to a benchmark standard 20 μP. When describing the sound and its effect on human organisms usually sound
levels using "weighted" dB (A) to assess the response of the human ear. The term "weighted" refers to a sound
signal filtering in a manner appropriate path by which the human ear perceives sound. A-weighted noise levels
correlate well with human evaluations on noise being used internationally for many years for measuring and
assessing industrial noise.
Although the scale weighted and energy measurement equivalents are commonly used to quantify limits of human
response to individual events or noise levels overall degree of discomfort or other effects response also depend on
several other factors of perception, including:
- Ambient noise level (background);
- The general nature of existing (quiet rural areas to urban areas);
- The difference between the magnitude of the event sound level and ambient conditions;
- Sound during the event;
- Season (probability of being indoors or outdoors and / or to have the windows open or closed);
- The frequency and repetition of events;
- Time of day when the event occurs.
For a better understanding of the noise values compared to present noise levels recorded at targets on the route
BRUA registered during documentation before implementing the project as follows in table no.4.XII:
Table no.4.XII. Measuring noise levels achieved pre-project phase
Date
Location
12.09.2015
Bucşani
14.09.2015
DJ 703 Corbu
16.09.2015
Mal drept Olt

Min.

0:00
Max.

Min.

4:00
Max.

Min.

7:00
Max.

Min.

11:00
Max.

Min.

16:00
Max.

Min.

20:00
Max.

21.4

28.7

32.9

67.3

44.8

68.3

44.4

79.1

29.9

61.1

42.0

66.3

41.4

58.9

23.0

48.9

31.2

71.0

40.0

67.5

41.6

66.7

45.7

68.0

49.9

67.0

46.7

69.3

45.3

69.7

50.1

69.2

44.2

69.2

44.4

69.0

6

National Wind Co-ordinating Committee NWCC (2002) Permitting of Wind Energy Facilities. A Handbook,
www.nationalwind.org/pubs/permit/permitting 2002.pdf
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20.09.2015
Pui
22.09.2015
Prisaca
12.10.2015
Herneacova

39.7

71.9

40.2

70.4

40.2

79.0

40.4

71.2

34.7

101.1

37.9

80.0

29.4

67.2

33.7

78.9

34.5

80.1

39.4

79.9

44.0

78.4

34.9

77.5

30.1

44.9

30.8

45.9

30.7

44.5

30.4

44.5

30.7

47.1

32.0

51.6

To achieve the comparative analysis of the measurements advertised as noise levels have been achieved with a
sound level meter UNI-T UT350 model.
The above presented measurements will enable a comparison to the situation to be measured during construction
phases of BRUA.
4.2.3. Predicting air pollution
4.2.3.1. Pollution contaminant
Predicting air pollution can only be done in terms of theoretical calculations based on emissions from sources
nuisance results from the mobile / fixed.
Total quantity of fuel was calculated from the average fuel consumption estimated to be consumed by system of
machinery to be involved in construction activities, starting from the equipment standards expected and a duty
cycle maximum (see table no.4.XIII).

The machine
Pipa Launchers
Buldozer S 1200
Buldozer S 650
Excavator Castor
Rotor Excavator ER 7
Tractor universal
Welding (coupled) devices
Welding machine
Pumping machines
Compressors

Tabelul no.4.XIII. Pollution contaminant
Total
Normal consumption /h
No. estimated hours (/1km)
consumption
(l)
36
48
1728
25
72
1800
18
72
1296
23
24
552
30
24
720
10
50
500
20
250
5000
6
35
210
9
25
225
6
20
120
TOTAL General Consumption maximal /1km
12151

Taking into account that average emissions from consumption of one liter of diesel are:
- NO
...
25 g
- SO
...
5,6 g
- CO
...
11 g
- COV ...
12,2 g
It follows that the amount of fuel (diesel) consumed for the project will emit into the atmosphere:
- NO
...
160,39 t
- SO
...
35,92 t
- CO
...
70,57 t
- COV ...
78,27 t
Because the exhaust air emissions are not limited by Order 462/1993, a classification of values cannot be carry
out and it is not regulated. Given the large expansion of work per unit of area with low concentration of machinery
and transport activities relatively intense sections of road stretched contaminant damage will be more subdued. It
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can be concluded that particulate matter released into the atmosphere remain low, they can be taken from the
natural processes of transformation / degradation, to be detoxified local.
4.2.3.2. Dust pollution issues
In making BRUA, stages of the pipeline transport will require excavation and movement of equipment in areas rock
exposures; thus a significant risk of dust emissions.
Determination of emission of dust (particles) for each source was made to the methodology US EPA / AP 42/1998
taking into account productivity machines, surface pertubată, the average value which characterizes the soil
moisture content of particles below 75μm, the number of days precipitation. In assessing traveled scenario was
considered for sandy soils, representing the situation of generating maximum particulate (dust).
The equations used to calculate emission factors (EF) dependent on certain parameters are:
Scraping topsoil layer and altered rocks:
FE =A(d)a /(M)b [Kg/m3] (1)
,where:
A- dimensional numerical constant depending on the spectrum emitted particles (A=0,0046 pentru φ≤30 μm);
d- height of fall (m)
M- moisture material (%)
a- depending dimensional numerical exponent spectrum emitted particles;
b= 0,3

Tailings excavation:
FE =B(s)c /(M)e [Kg/t]

(2)

,where:
S- the content of particles φ <75 μm of material (%)
M- moisture material
c- depending dimensional numerical exponent spectrum;
e- Depending dimensional numerical exponent spectrum emitted particles;
B- dimensional numerical constant depending on the spectrum emitted particles (B=2,6 for φ≤30 μm)

Shares excavation:
FE = (C9)C /(M)e [Kg/t]

(2)

,where:
C- dimensional numerical constant depending on the spectrum emitted particles (C=35,6 for φ≤30 μm.
M,c,e,- the same meaning as equation (2)

Discharge of excavated material (ongoing process)::
FE=K(0,0016) (u/2,2)-1,4 [Kg/t]

(4)

,where:
k- Depending dimensional spectrum coefficient of the particle;
M- moisture material (%)
U- wind speed (m/s);

Erosion dumps / deposits:
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FE=k ∑il< Pi [ g/m2.an]

(6)

,where :
k- dimensional numerical constant depending on the spectrum emitted particles;
Pi- potential corrosion (g/m3);
N- the annual number of disturbances;

For a dry subject:
P=58 (u*_u*t)2 + 25 (u*_u*t) pentru u*>u*t
P=0

for u*<u*t

where :
u*- rate of friction in the boundary layer surface;
u*t- friction velocity threshold

* Speed of friction is determined by wind speed profile:
u ( z) = u*x 4-10x In (z/z0)

(z/z0)

,where:
u- wind speed
u*- speed friction
z- height above the ground
z0- height roughness;
0,4- von Karman constant

The calculations were taken into consideration data from the literature for Haldia materials (earth excavation):
u*t- =1,02m/s
u* = 1.23 m/s
z0= 0,5 cm- stockpile without crust.
FE=k7,81 g/m3 year for disruption
K=1,0 the particles φ <30 μm
K=0,6 the particles φ <15 μm
K= 0,5 the particles φ <10 μm
K=0,2 the particles φ <2,5 μm

In the present case can absorb the excavated material has a content of particles with a diameter <75 μm of 0.4 to
11% with an average of 0.7%. These values necessary to obtain an emission factor for particulate matter:
E=0,015134 Kg/t
Which takes into account both the work of excavation and handling of excavated material.
Given the amount handled, resulting emissions of particulates following activity.
QPART=0,345 Kg/t
The amount of material excavated from the BRUA trench is
529 km x 2m = 1.058.000 mc
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Make the equivalence of mass in the volumes excavated at a ratio of 1.7t / m³ excavated material to obtain the
amount of:
1.058.000 mc x 1.8 = 1.904.000 t
The amount of excavated material corresponds to a total amount of particles generated by:
1.904.000T x 0.345 = 656.880 kg

4.2.3.3. Noise (and vibration)
Technological processes that underlie building step BRUA steps include deforestation and logging operations,
excavations, circulation and use of equipment, transport technological equipment. These actions involve the use of
groups of machines with appropriate functions, leading to a variety of noise sources.
During the execution of works designed, noise sources are grouped as follows:
 The work fronts noise is produced by execution stages of construction machinery operation related work
plus material supply.
 Circulation tippers, truck mixers and trucks carrying materials needed workmanship.
For a fair presentation of the various aspects of noise from different installations, to consider three levels of
observation:
 Noise source
 Noise near field
 Far Field Noise
Each of the three levels of observation corresponds to their own characteristics.
a. If noise at source. Study each unit is separate and supposedly placed in the open field. This phase of the study
allows independent source of knowledge intrinsic characteristics of their working environment.
Measurements of noise at source are indispensable both to compare sound levels of machines in the same
category and to have information about the acoustic powers of different categories of equipment.
When I was dealing with continuous noise, acoustic power measurement is to determine the key on noise at
source. To the knowledge of the distribution of the acoustic space that power, they can add this value indications
directivity. It is important that measuring sound power various equipment to perform in realistic operating
conditions, as this factor is influenced by many factors and can not characterize a machine with a value of acoustic
power.
When performing a transient noise is the sound level measurement of exposure or emission factor per unit.
b. If near-field noise, the level of observation, take into account that each machine is set in an ambience that I can
change the acoustic characteristics. Interested in this case obtained acoustic distances between meters and tens
of meters from the source.
To be meaningful, it is necessary that the value of sound pressure level to be accompanied by the distance at
which the measurement was performed.
Distance against the free field conditions, the sound pressure level can be amplified in the vicinity of the source
eased by the presence of natural or artificial screen between the source and the point of measurement.
Since the near-field measurements are made at a distance from the equipment, it is obvious that in most
situations, near-field noise is actually a group of machinery noise and less of an isolated machine.
c. If the first two levels of observation acoustic characteristics are closely related to the nature of machinery and
their arrangement, far-field noise, ie a few hundred meters from the source, depends largely on external factors
such as additional:
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Meteorological phenomena and in particular: the speed and direction of wind, wind gradient and
temperature;
 Absorbing more or less important acoustic waves by ground phenomenon called "ground effect";
 The absorption in air, dependent on pressure, temperature, relative humidity, the spectral component of
the noise
 Topography;
 Vegetation.
At this level of observation findings on noise refers generally to the whole objective analysis. From the foregoing
some difficulty in assessing noise pollution in the vicinity of a front work. However starting from the values of sound
power levels of main equipment used in a certain number of front work, I can make some assessments regarding
noise levels and distances at which they are registered. table no.4.XIV. They are shown noise levels emitted by
some of the most commonly used:
Table no.4.XIV. Noise levels emitted by some of the most common machines
Equipment used Acoustic power associated –
Lw [dB(A)]
Bulldozer
80
Dumper
70
Excavator
90
Additional acoustic impact, machinery building, with its large masses through their travel or work in places of
employment, are sources of vibration.
The second major source of noise and vibration on site is the movement of vehicles. For carrying materials (earth,
rock ballast, crushed stone, concrete, building materials, etc.) are used dump / Heavy Vehicles with load between
several tons and not more than 40 tons.
For assessment of the site traffic, it was rated average transport capacity of 40 t vehicles. Maximum daily site
traffic resulting 7 heavy vehicles. These values should be considered indicative calculation assumptions activity
involving a uniform length of each stage of work. It is obvious that, depending on the progress of work and
changing work fronts, in some areas the amount of traffic that will be done will be substantially different from the
average mentioned above.
The effects of noise and vibration above the noise overlap existing product currently on nearby roads movement
on the one hand, and neighboring buildings designed work areas, on the other hand.
Sources of air pollution associated with the project contaminant BRUA add noise generation sources that will
appear in the associated technological fronts transport routes work and work fronts.
The main sources of noise and vibration are in the front line working machinery are machines (chargers, transport
trucks, excavators, etc.).
Noise product bulldozer is 80 dB (A), and the product propelled diesel engine is 70 dB (A). This type of low
frequency noise has character and does not affect the environment and on-site personnel. The noise level
generated by the excavator is about. 90 dB, the noise character frequency is also low.
Where in the frontline work site all these machines operating simultaneously, the noise level is calculated using the
formula:
LMD = 10 x log (1070/10 + 1080/10 + 1090/10) = 90,4 dB (A)
Noise limit calculated on the work front (about 20 m) is as follows:
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LMD  LMD  20 log

LMD = 64,4 dB (A)

1
20

In accordance with STAS 10009/88, the allowable amount of noise at the front limit is 65 dB (A) higher than the
calculated limit noise enclosure of 64.4 dB (A).
Noise limit first human settlements, located at a distance halfway toward the nearest dwelling (about 700 m) front
girl is:

L  L MD  20 log 1 / 700 = 33,5 dB
It is noted that the noise inside the construction site assembly are not able to affect human settlements, noise
hovering below the limit permitted for residential areas, according to the definition given by the OM 119 4 February
2014 approval of the hygiene and health published on the living environment of the population. Perimeters outside
residential areas, the noise levels are not standardized.
According to the results obtained from the monitoring programs carried out in the company (SC Şinca), noise
associated to technological equipment assembly operation are below allowable levels, as demonstrated by the
analysis report submitted.
4.2.4. Mitigation measures
4.2.4.1. Measures to mitigate pollution and dust nuisance
Measures to reduce environmental impact air factor, targeted specifically to limit dust emissions. Thus potentially
affected ares will be only those in the close vicinity of the working areas, the possibility to affect other remote,
inhabitted areas remaining out of the question since in most of the cases obstacles such as vegetation curtains,
relief, etc., are acting as efficient blocking structure.
Entrained particulate during operation of equipment in the work front dissipates into the atmosphere, not above
concentration of traffic or machinery (work fronts admitted will be small). Also road conditions in the work fronts will
not allow running at high speeds and thus raising considerable amounts of dust affecting environmental factors.
Mitigation measures during execution are summarized in table no.4.XV.
Table no.4.XV. Proposed measures to reduce the impact
No.
crt.
1

Activity type

Reduction measures

Equipment operation

Using modern equipment, the latest generation (corresponding
minimum standard EURO3) equipped with catalytic systems to
reduce pollutants
Optimal routes
Road watering during periods of drought
Avoiding odors by:
 Special areas for the deposit of landfill;
 Organize regular collection and transport to landfills to final
disposal;
 System maintenance rainwater collection and disposal areas
of site organization.
Watering work front to avoid the emission of dust into the atmosphere
Engine shut down machinery in waiting times

2

Transportation equipment

3

Parking and service areas

4

Working area
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In view of the fact that periods of dryness of over a year cover a span of about 130 days and that for watering day
of a road segment of 10 ml requires about 30 liters, the amount of water is estimated to be about 3900 l = 3.9 m3 /
year / 10 ml road. Thus for every km of road will be consumed for sprinkling 390 m3 / year.
Appreciating the work of making BRUA will overlap for a period of at least 30% of dry periods, the required amount
of water for every km of natural gas pipeline will be 130 cubic meters of water.
Considering the deployment of technological roads throughout the length of the development BRUA, plus at least a
value of 20% roads technological connection, the total length of roads junction will be 106km, which will be added
to the calculation of surface generating emissions dust will be subject to mitigation measures.
Thus the total requirement of water spraying will be:
130 x 528 = 68640 m3 (route BRUA)
130 x 106 = 13780 m3 technological road junction ()
TOTAL spraying water consumption = 82420 m3
During operation phase since there are no important sources of potential impact on the environmental factor air
therefore mitigation measures to be taken are not necessary.
4.2.4.2. Mitigation of noise (and vibration)
The proposed measures to mitigate the impact of noise and vibration associated activities consist of a combination
of:
 engineering measures such as implementing modern techniques;
 implementation of institutional controls such as the establishment of protection zones acoustics, signage,
setting and enforcing a speed limit of vehicles, use of appropriate equipment for protection of personnel
(both during the execution of the works and during operation );
 implement appropriate technical and procedural controls, such as preventive maintenance programs for
equipment important to maintain acoustic emissions in normal operational limits;
Given the:
1) nature area location,
2) possible proximity of receptors exposed to the noise,
3) significant level of noise and traffic associated with construction activities of
4) The influence of uncertain weather conditions and other fundamental characteristics of noise and
vibration, it is recognized that there may be some exceedances of allowable limits in areas where centers of
activity in the fronts of work overlap of sensitive receptors (s crossing of localities throughout BRUA).
From this point of view, will apply the following measures:
 imposing allowable limits set by regulations specific objectives and performance monitoring;
 selecting and monitoring sites receivers representative;
 limiting the simultaneous operation of machinery;
 compliance with hours of rest and tranquility (the minimum time interval 14.00-16.00);
 prohibiting work at night (between the hours 20.00-07.00);
 cessation of periods of weekends (Saturdays and Sundays) as well as public holidays or during
events are organized locally (will agree with representatives of local communities);
 placement of berms and temporary sound-absorbing panels on sectors with sensitive receptors, the
period of the works;
Noting that at the SC there will be installed equipment and aggregates (particularly aggregated compression) are
risk of generating noise. But a combination of elements of armor casing are able to significantly attenuate noise
generation. This element is demonstrated by analysis reports made at the SC level meter Şinca presented in
fig.4.XVIII.
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Fig.4.XVIII. Analysis reports made at the SC level
meter Şinca equipment operating in sequence. The
situation can be designed taking into account the
situation associated to BRUA where technology will be
used
In addition to shielding noise generated from the SC will proceed with additional insulation, sound-absorbing
panels of enclosures (halls) harboring equipment and aggregates (particularly compression units). In case of
identification of areas with sensitive receptors, absorbing exterior panels will be installed.
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4.3. Soil
Soil is the mixture of minerals, organic matter, gases, liquids and a large number of living organisms which
together represent the planetary life support. Thus, we can call the soil cover as being the "skin tissue" (skin) of
the planet.
Soil is at the interface between the lithosphere (the mineral structure of the planet), hydrosphere (water mass of
the planet), atmosphere (gaseous envelope of the planet) and the biosphere (all living organisms).
The soil acts both as an environment-support and as habitat for many organisms, a system of recycling nutrients
and organic matter, reforming water quality, affecting air quality and representing an invaluable resource (by its
limitted distribution) supporting a large number of opportunities.
Thus, the environmental assessment should be given particular elements that lead to losses dimensional (surface)
soils, and the its quality (composition) transformation.
4.3.1. Background
Resource soil in Romania is as important as water resource. Of the total area of 238 391 km2 of land, 61.71% is
agricultural land, 28.28% forests and other forest land, waters and other surfaces 9.81%.
Nationally, the soils are classified into 12 classes, 32 types differentiated by structure and productive capacity (see
fig.4.XIX).

Fig.4.XIX. BRUA overlapping the soil map of Romania
4.3.1.1. Dominant soil characteristics
At the sector level Podișoru-Corbu
The dominant soils are the type Luvisols with good productivity. The intensity of geomorphological processes and
accelerate soil degradation in certain sectors is a result of human intervention. The urban development is the main
process, accentuated by deforestation and the existence of high rainfall periods (1969-1972, 1974-1977), when far
exceeded the annual average, generating higher humidity areas. High humidity areas development and raising of
the water level led to ponding and processes to create large areas with excess moisture. On the slopes runoff
fenomena appears. As a result landslides and collapses of valleys are occuring. The specific vegetation of the
area was represented by swamps and wetlands therefore characterized by excessive humidity. During periods
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with high rainfall flash-floods are occurring with negative effects for both on settlements and agricultural area. Land
degradation is generated in different manners, usually linked to the development and production within these highhumidity areas, by surface washing, runoff on the banks of silt and erosion.
The site analyzed is part of the colluvial accumulations, and alluvial proluvial where torrential erosion, suffusion
and permanent mass movement intertwine.
Corbu-Hurezani in the sector between luvisoils is creeping regosols lenses and aluvisoils are appearing in the
meadows terraces carved into the hill and piedmont.
Hurezani-Haţeg in the sector, and podzols become dominant and the prepodzols are distributed along
districambosoils; in the valleys there are luvisols and gleiosoils.
Haţeg-Recaş is characterized by the presence in the valley bottoms (chosen as a preferred route development
project BRUA) by the existence of luvisols and gleiosoils eastward appearing eutricambosoils and districambisoils.
4.3.1.2. Types of crops in the area traversed by BRUA
BRUA route crosses mostly land that are not suited for arable farming (non-arable land) or with a low or moderate
value (see fig.4.XX).

Fig.4.XX. BRUA overlap with production capacity of soils cartogram
manufactured by
http://www.icpa.ro/proiecte/sicomant/SICOMANT_Raport1.pdf
It showed that due to the principles of crop rotation, the real estate market dynamics, etc., the situation may
change, however, during the approximately 31 months while project construction phase is occurring .
Regarding the ability of animal husbandry BRUA route largely overlaps with land with low to medium quality (see
fig.4.XXI). An average rating, measured in terms of carrying capacity of the land crossed by BRUA reveals a value
of asproximativ 0,813 of Large Herbivores Unit (LHU)/ ha.
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Fig.4.XXI. BRUA with cartogram overlapping areas with potential for livestock
after
http://www.icpa.ro/proiecte/sicomant/SICOMANT_Raport1.pdf
During construction, BRUA will affect (but reversible) support capacity equivalent to 914 HLU. During the
operation, with the occupation of areas of permanent land loss will be equivalent to 9 (8.9) LHU.
4.3.1.3. Existing pollution: types and concentrations of pollutants
BRUA route was overlaid with maps of areas vulnerable to nitrate pollution (pollution historical or nitrites. The
situation is shown in Fig. 4.XXII.

Fig.4.XXII. BRUA with cartogram overlapping areas vulnerable to nitrate pollution: left - historical polluted areas;
the right - areas with potential nitrate pollution of groundwater sources after
http://www.icpa.ro/proiecte/sicomant/SICOMANT_Raport1.pdf
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By the specific work required by the fulfillment BRUA and given that the route overlaps with areas of risk in terms
of pollution with nitrates, it requires taking appropriate measures to limit possible risks of pollution and the
expansion of river pollution by nitrates.
4.3.2. Sources of soil pollution
4.3.2.1. Soil pollution sources, fixed or mobile, the economic activity
Sources of potential pollution of soil in the context BRUA during the main stages of the project are summarized in
Table no.4.XVI.
Table no.4.XVI. Pollutes the land identified for the project BRUA
During construction
Objective
Source
OS
Pipe deposits
Work strip
Working groups
household items platforms at which
X
X
X
household waste is stored
platforms which are stored in the pipe
X
X
sections
perimeters which are organized at
doorways and parking areas of
X
X
X
machinery and vehicles
points at which to erect booths are
modular toilets with septic tanks,
X
X
X
chemically treated
at points which are to be placed modular
X
cabins showers
material storage areas
X
X
During operation
Objective
Source
SC
Tap stations
Duct
household items platforms at which household waste
X
is stored
perimeters which are organized at doorways and
X
parking areas of machinery and vehicles
material storage areas
X
4.3.2.2. Types and quantities / concentrations of pollutants estimated
During construction, pollutants that can affect environmental factor soil are represented by leaking hydrocarbons
(fuels, lubricants, etc.) from equipment and tools involved in the work from the fronts of work, the working sitesand
pipe deposits. Accidents can cause pollution in wastewater charges faeces from the retention basin wastewater
modular toilets.
During the operation can intervene inconsistent accidental pollution due to storage of waste.
Discharged quantities and concentrations remain low, reaching in exceptional cases amounting to hundreds of
liters (breaking of fuel tanks or tanks from the ecological toilets).
During operation, the pipeline can be afectatăde corrosive processes due to phenomena of wear or due to
inconsistent application of the layers of insulation. Pipe corrosion can cause local pollution of soils with iron oxides.
From the SC, accidental pollution episodes may occur due to inconsistent management of wastes or careless
handling of oil products (fuels, lubricants, etc.).
Even so, the potential generated quantity of pollutants is remaining very low in quantities.
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4.3.3. Impact forecast
Physical impacts on soil will exist only in the commissioning stage opera BRUA, especially in phases of excavation
and local blasting as a result of the trench laying sections of pipe, and during the conduct of material transport (see
fig. 4.XXIII.), tools, equipment and workers to work fronts. As in soil structure (temporary access roads) will occur
following changes inevitable (but recoverable over time):
-

Process changes pedogenetical by interrupting the life cycles of vegetation, microfauna and mediumsized species;
Modifying the physico-mechanical properties of soil: texture, loosening state (settling), cohesion and
internal friction;
Change in hydro, and thermal aeration;

Fig.4.XXIII. Appearance of a grassy field affected by the use of tracked machines (left) and Wheel (right)
4.3.3.1. Area, thickness and volume of topsoil is stripped during the various stages of project implementation
The most significant impact will occur during construction, when soil layers will be mobilized from the horizons A
(topsoil), B (deep ground) and C (substrate parental) - trench excavation in the transport pipeline.
Stripped soil surface at BRUA will be about 1083 ha and permanent loss of surfaces by placing permanent
objectives (SC, valve stations) will be about 12 ha.
The thickness of overburden will be 30 cm, thus estimated a total volume of 3,374,995 cubic meters of fertile soil to
be mobilized. Have fully understood this constructive step involves scraping topsoil layer as being a solution to
protect this resource, avoiding its exposure to aggressive phenomena (compaction, risk of pollution by oil products,
etc.) that are to be held working in the strip that would become comparable to a site areas.
The piles of topsoil will be performed at one end of the strip work and will take the form of berms with triangular,
slope inclination will reach 45 °. Dimensional berm will have a storage capacity (/ ml) of about 6.3 cm, so that it
reaches a maximum height of 2.5m and a width of 2.5m.
4.3.3.2. Place this layer of temporary storage, storage period, forecasted impact of this uncovering the elements of
the environment
The volume of topsoil to be mobilized along the strip will total over 4 million cubic meters (see Section 1.6.).
Temporary storage of topsoil will be done on one strip limits work in a temporary stack. Any debris (debris) plant
will be mixed with topsoil and composted, aimed at increasing the organic matter content and thus amplify its
productive capacity. Storage period of topsoil at a sector does not exceed 3-5 months, usually the period of
approximately 20-30 days.
Due to short storage periods, measures taken to maintain the physico-chemical and biological soil plant is not
expected level manifestation of a significant impact on the environmental factor soil.
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4.3.3.3. Predicted impact caused by pollution, taking into account the dominant soil types
During the stages of the BRUA were not identified elements of significant risk of soil pollution, the project itself
assuming a set of construction-assembly that appeal to classical technologies and methodologies established,
which are accompanied by rules unanimously accepted and widely applied soil pollution avoidance.
During the operation is not expected to impact significantly the pollution caused by soil being taken appropriate
measures to eliminate the risks.
In order to quantify the potential impact of soil pollution was drawn up an impact assessment matrix.
4.3.3.4. Matrix Impact Assessment on the environmental factor soil
Below is summarized evaluation matrix's impact on the environmental factor BRUA water, whichever is only
considered relevant sections. Assessment matrix as a whole is presented in appendix.
For the category of direct impact
The positive impact, namely the neutral was appreciated as an environmental level corresponding Rojanschi scale
unaffected and thus allocated 10 grade creditworthiness.
In terms of direct impact negatively the situation is summarized in table no.4.XVII:

Category impact

Short term

Punctual
Negati
ve
impact

Medium term

Probable
Long term

Permanent

Local

Short term

Table no.4.XVII. Direct negative impact
Note
Discussion
creditwo
rthiness
During the construction phase soil layers will
be affected as a result of earthworks.
Surface soil will be temporarily occupied by
works, but the time remains limited to about
30 days, exceptionally being longer, but not
5
exceed 5 months. The effects are reversible
following reclamation work being undertaken
as appropriate corrective action wider able
to extinguish the effects of certain
categories of historical impact.
At the level of restricted perimeters can keep
erosion or compaction, but are expected
7
corrective action appropriate, able to run for
36 months to fully extinguish effects.
BRUA protection structures to be placed in
the matrix of environmental effects goes off
9
following
Small areas of land appear to be
permanently occupied stations taps SC, the
total area of about 11ha. But it will take
9
measures to increase the carrying capacity
of surfaces to mitigate the impact caused by
these losses.
Fragmentation caused some ongoing work
9
surfaces can cause installation of natural
vegetation succession of commonly
cultivated areas (fallow) during a production
cycle. In such circumstances there is a risk
of inducing distortion due to growing
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Category impact

Medium term
Long term
Permanent
Short term
Medium term
Regional
Long term
Permanent
Short term
Medium term
Transnational
Long term
Permanent

Short term

Improbabil

Punctual

Medium term

Long term

Permanent
Local

Note
creditwo
rthiness

Discussion

Short term

penetration of ruderal species, alien or
invasive that will require additional
agricultural work (grubbing)
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
During the construction phase may occur
episodes of oil pollution from accidental
spills from the tanks of machinery, or
pollution due to improper waste
management.
At the stage of operation may cause a
malfunction to the point where household
waste is managed from the SC.
From the perimeters sufficiently rehabilitated
as a result of the installation of erosive
phenomena, phenomena may occur loss of
areas of economic circuit / natural.
In the absence of remedial interventions,
insufficiently rehabilitated areas can be
transformed into nuclei of erosion, among
which will appear massive vegetation
dominated by species ruderal / invasive.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

8

6

9
10
10
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Category impact

Discussion

Medium term
Long term
Permanent
Short term
Medium term
Regional
Long term
Permanent
Short term
Medium term
Transnational
Long term
Permanent

environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.
No effects are expected; affected
environment.

Note
creditwo
rthiness
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

For the category of indirect impact
For the category of indirect impact, no significant effects are expected, it is appreciated that the environment
remains unaffected. In this direction associated phenomena may occur which could lead to fragmentation of land
and its decay because of lack of management that will require further corrective action in the next stages
(grubbing).
For the category of cumulative impact
Cumulative impact category effects are not expected, it is appreciated that the environment remains unaffected.
4.3.3.4. Accumulation and migration of pollutants in soil
Episodes may occur during the implementation of accidental pollution by oil products (oil,gfuel) which in the
absence of prompt intervention can lead to accumulation, resulting in long-term compromise of small areas.
Usually, such events occur on small areas of a few square meters, the site organization, warehouses pipe, etc.,
wherever they appear maneuvers involving equipment supply fuel or unauthorized intervention to redress failures.
A particular situation occurs in the areas affected by poluuarea nitrites. In such circumstances, the mobilization of
layers of soil that have accumulated such pollutants can lead exposure due to washing and deep soil layers, the
migration of pollutants in depth and impairment of underground water. In these circumstances it will take additional
measures in risk areas marked deprezenţa nitrophos species.
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4.3.3.5. The impact of physical (mechanical) on the soil caused by the proposed activity (project)
The physical impact (mechanical) on soil is manifested during construction, with activities stripping, excavation and
transport. Land areas that are affected coincide with working strip. At this level, to be affected texture, defending
and settlement phenomena and mixing horizons (especially A and B).
Soil compaction occurs due to subsidence caused by the use of heavy machinery, especially along routes
technological roads. This phenomenon leads to pressing soil particles, reducing space between them, thus
reducing potential volume available for water and air. Ventilation of the soil and thus decreases the amount of
water that can be stored in its pores soil.
Compacted soils become more exposed to erosive phenomena and washing, but appear phenomena such as
increasing and decreasing water availability of impermeable surfaces that penetrate hard soil, decreasing the
potential for nitrogen and potassium asmilare by plants.
As a result of these surfaces is much diminished fertility is limited root growth, surfaces exposed to the effects of
drought. In addition, washing fertile layers rich in organic content is lost.
In the absence of appropriate and prompt interventions the affected areas can expand, becoming exposed to
ruderal species invasion, resulting damage to larger areas.
Off strip has BRUA the entire surface thereof will be subject to the effects of compaction, as follows:
- To limit the working strip will appear superficial phenomena of subsidence due to storage piles of
topsoil;
- A part of the trench excavated settlement phenomena appear superficial to storage piles of excavated
soil;
- In the strip perimeter roads technological work carried out in close proximity to the excavated trench
(where they operated excavators, pipe launchers and other heavy machinery), compaction will be
profound;
- Average settlement phenomena will appear on the rest of the strip due to storage pipe work, current
activities, etc.
in the working sites and pipe deposits phenomena of subsidence will manifest the profound forms given period of
time action triggering factors of these phenomena but also overlap with important periods of excess moisture
participating in amplification of this phenomenon .
It is therefore vital that the entire perimeter of approximately 1071 ha accounted goals BRUA temporarily
occupying land areas to be undertaken adequate corrective measures.
During the construction phase, physical changes will consist primarily of permanent employment effects
associated areas of land in total area of approximately 12 ha. Up to 50% of them will play in natural circuits by
making spares (at SC) or by favoring the installation of a natural succession of vegetation (at valve stations).
4.3.3.6. Modifying factors that favor the emergence of erosion
As noted in previous sections (4.3.3.1., 4.3.3.3. And 4.3.3.5.) BRUA project is able to lead to the modification of
factors that favor erosion, making this purpose a brief recap:
- Scraping topsoil containing surface of the vegetation root systems that provide good anchoring
surface;
- B horizon soil exposure;
- Construction activities, including the remediation of areas prick;
- Recopertarea areas and filling them with topsoil;
All these steps, undertaken at a pace somewhat alert, imposed timetable for implementation of the project will
ensure bringing to its original geometrically.
However, reclamation works will involve playing complex morphology that involves layers and anchoring and (re)
create cohesion and functionality of horizons A, B and C of the soil.
In regard to changing factors favoring erosion of soils, the most important remain the related impairment systems
root that provides on one side anchorage of the layers, and systems that ensure the flow of water, air, organic
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matter and minerals from the soils. By creating strip work will contribute to a significant damage to soil cohesion
and fragmentation of functional systems on both sides of it.
At the level of soil mobilized constantly, repetitively, as if cultivated soils, impacvtul significance prexzintă not as
great as in the case of soils from the natural systems (stands, natural meadows, etc.).
From this point of view was performed to quantify the impact in relation to changing the incentives for soil erosion,
depending on the type of biocenoses that are crossed by BRUA. It has achieved a 5-speed scale on the level of
impact, on the 9 major categories considered in the evaluation biocoenosis.
The 5 levels considered were:
1: significant asset due to a constant, permanent soil layers;
2: limited impact due to lack cohesion soil layers;
3: neutral impact
4: impact within acceptable limits, the expected cancellation under its brief interventions;
5: significant impact, solutions and measures requiring careful ecological restoration;
The correspondence is summarized in table no.4.XVIII.
Table no.4.XVIII. Correspondence between types of biocoenosis crossed BRUA and exposure to factors that favor
the emergence of erosion
Biocoenosis
Level of impact
Agro-ecosystems
1
Antropic areas
1
Grassy areas
3
Nude areas
2
Forests
5
Riparian
5
Bush / shrub
4
A statement of exposure to factors that favor the emergence of erosion undertaken at district level is shown in
fig.4.XXIV.respectiv BRUA in fig.4.XXV and explained in table no.4.XIX.
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Fig.4.XXIV. Sectors in gross by exposure to factors that favor erosion
Table no.4.XIX. The situation at BRUA sectors and their exposure to factors that encourage erosion
Level of impact
Biom
Length (km)
associated
Agro-ecosystems
1
363.45
Antropic areas
1
19.25
Grassy areas
3
58.26
Nude areas
2
0.1
Forests
5
70.03
Riparian
5
10.84
Bush / shrub
4
6.68
TOTAL

528.51
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Fig.4.XXV. Situation sectors BRUA exposure to factors that favor erosion
4.3.3.7. Changes in biological activity of soils, quality, vulnerability and resilience
During the building BRUA by making worksheet with the scraping topsoil, whole shell biologically dominant species
of flora and micro-organisms and species of microfauna associated with this environment will suffer trouble deep.
During construction, basically soil biological activity will be canceled. But a reversibility of impacts is expected as a
result of environmental measures for assumed. During the biological activity of the soil will be canceled coincide
with stages of the sections of pipe stretching typically a period of 20-30 days, exceptionally, in circumstances
required by special configurations of ttraseului they putându- is extended to 3-5 months.
The biological activity of the soil is usually expressed as the amount of microbial biomass (the organic matter - the
micro-organisms with dimensions smaller than 5-10μm3), usually expressed in mg / kg soil or ground microgram
carbon per gram of fully desiccated. Microbial biomass values represent a percentage between 1 and 5% by
weight of the soil.
Given that removal of topsoil is a measure of its protection, intended to protect this extremely valuable resource
risks associated perimeters supervisor is expected that parallels the biological activity of the soil may not appear
significant changes which maintain -and properties during scaling and temporary storage in stacks. Moreover,
among the measures of mitigation, they were laid actions to composting plant material collected in advance from
the areas to be stripped (debris vegetable), thereby biological processes and augmenting the organic material,
thereby nullifying the effects the associated negative processes arising from the steps of stripping / rampleiere
(recopertare) and ecological restoration.
In terms of soil quality, the most important attributes that participate in defining this attribute is represented by its
biological activity (explained in the paragraph above), the amount of humus, chemical composition and texture.
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Regarding the amount of humus, the issues discussed in terms of biological activity, including mitigation measures
proposed.
From building activity (which involves scraping, storage and recoprtarea soil) do not interfere with the chemical
composition.
Regarding soil texture, stripping through actions that will be done by pushing layers of topsoil with bulldozers and
storing it in temporary storage stacks, a phenomenon appears keen to change this parameter.
4.3.3.9. Transboundary impacts
Regarding transboundary impacts on the environmental factor soil are not expected any of the impacts or effects
associated with them.
4.3.4. Mitigation measures
Where the topsoil will be deposited in stacks on a duration exceeding 30 days, measures will be taken to ensure
ventilation by installing polyethylene pipes with perforations (filter type) to the berm faces alternately. Ventilation
tubes to be implanted perpendicular to the middle of each plan albermei distance between the two tubes (one side
of panel) it will be approximately 2m. Depth will be involved ventilation tubes will be about 1-1,5m, one end of
about 0.5m, to be left out. "Wedging" berms with ventilation tubes will allow the continuation of biological
processes inside the stack topsoil, retaining their biological properties.
Mitigation measures consist of control measures, prevention, limitation and mitigation throughout the building
BRUA.
There will be measures consisting of:
- Identification and mapping of potential sensitive areas arising denudation of soils with high sensitivity;
- Use of machinery and equipment in proper working order, without malfunction, leakage of fluid traces, etc.;
- Optimization, increasing efficiency and minimizing work tools in order to minimize consumption;
- During the works for construction of terraces, steps will be taken to support and strengthen areas
susceptible to collapsing or sliding;
- Where will intercept groundwater levels, will take appropriate drainage and correction;
- Accomplishment of exavaţiilor will be performed in optimal weather conditions without rainfall, or the
application of safeguards to avoid flooding of work areas;
- Undertaking an information and awareness program for workers, so as to avoid any kind of incident, and
when they appear, the correct procedures to be activated alarm and intervention.
- Mitigation measures in the construction phase will extend the stage for ecological restoration of the site,
what if the environmental factor soil will involve several components as follows:
Mitigation measures in the construction phase will extend the stage for ecological restoration of the site, it is
intended playback circuit agriculture / natural areas temporarily affected.
4.3.4.1. Ecological reconstruction of the environmental factor soil
Between theoretical concepts derived from ecology involving measures to restore as complete and accurate
environmental factors and the implementation of a huge chasm 7. Taking over these obstacles is the task of a new
approach, called ecological8 restoration9. Ecological Restoration experienced in recent years experienced a
vigorous development internationally. The topics studied form a hierarchy, from population to landscape, the
approach and the scope is very broad. Ecological restoration schemes include in addition to the primary

7

Temperton & Collab., (2004): Assembly Rules and Restoration Ecology - Bridging the Gap Between Theory and Practice,
Society for Ecological Restoration International, Island Press, Covelo Washington-London pg.:410
8
A., F. & Aronson, J. (2007): Ecological Restoration - Principles, Values and Structure Of An Emerging
Profession, Society for Ecological Restoration International, Island Press, Covelo Washington-London
9
The term comes from the Latin restoration "RESTAURO" - repair, restore, rebuild, a rejuvenated, restore, restore
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approaches restoration of vegetation and taking measures to re-colonization of faunal communities with an
important role in the development and stability of ecosystems10.
Ecological restoration is that approach which seeks to achieve attributes obtained by a type of natural ecosystem
target by covering ways that favor the installation accelerated a succession of natural vegetation and the
assumption of management measures that will help the whole system to overcome the obstacles .
Thus, the proposed measures to restore ecological-related charges is by far exceeding normal practice of
ecological restoration, often addressed stereotypical and simplistic summaries offs to camouflage the impacts of
destructive activities.
It is considered to be entered into a partial restoration process when it reaches a state of equilibrium, stability or
climax, mature ecosystems or restore a species flocks. But you will never get to the situation prevailing prior to the
impact of 100%! Such processes can be carried out in natural ecosystems, anthropogenic or protected areas
based on scientific methods (subject to the laws of biological and ecological) which involves the use of agricultural
techniques, forestry techniques, horticulture, fisheries etc., depending on the purpose.
In efforts to restore environmental factors appear four main approaches:
a. Natural regeneration and passive regeneration
Regeneation, onis = return to life; do something to live again;
For the purpose of restorative ecology is the natural process by which the structure and functions
of an ecosystem restoration or rebuilding herds complex ecositeme or species after they have
been affected by some form of impact.
Characteristics:
- Natural process spontaneously without human intervention;
- Is conducted in accordance with environmental factors, simultaneous action, fluctuations
with synergistic or inhibitory processes;
- Carry only by chance, according to the laws Natu;
- Financially no, or minimal costs;
- It's a slow process evolving very long (eg restoring a forest 80-110 years).
It is deemed to have entered into a process of natural regeneration when they reach a state of
equilibrium, stability or climax, mature ecosystems or restore herds of a species. But you will
never get to the situation prevailing prior to the impact of 100%!
Conditions necessary for natural regeneration:
- Termination of action of any form of impact that caused the damage or destruction of
ecosystems or other new forms that may occur (invasive species);
- Assessment of the effects of impact; degree of damage to the surface of abiotic and biotic
factors (a livestock species), especially soil, depending on the type of impact, intensity,
duration of action, since the type of impact -> restoration (sometimes kept reserve seeds,
rhizomes, bulbs, tubers or micorizele soil);
- The need for the presence of fragments of ancient ecosystem minimum area or number
of individuals mimim to restore a species flock;
- Understand previous ecositemului structure affected the biology of species components
focusing on key species, characteristic dominant;
- Monitoring Program.
Contingencies and pressures:
- Pressure invasive species;
- Appearance / maintenance of new impacts;
- Global climate changes => changes in hydrology, geomorphology, etc.

10

Dancea, L., Mazare, V., Gaica, I., Revegetation dumps on the careers Doman and Anina (Caras - Severin),
ProEnvironment 2 (2009): 287 – 290.
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b. Restoring partial or ecological rehabilitation
Involves taking partial measures, limited, ecological restoration, and then approached other
solutions / scenarios restorative (eg. Succession natural vegetation), the objective is usually to
diminish (cancel) the effects of an impact of low intensity to medium.
Characteristics:
- Process involves specific actions, however, being allowed natural development,
spontaneous, non-interventionist;
- Is conducted in accordance with environmental factors, simultaneous action,
fluctuations with synergistic or inhibitory processes, intervening corrective;
- Is performed under close monitoring, monitoring the evolution coenotic so as to avoid
unwanted deviations from the desired trajectory;
- In financial costs are limited;
- It is a relatively slow process evolving spanning decades.
Conditions necessary for natural regeneration:
- The substantial decrease any impacts action responsible for damage or destroy the
ecosystem or other new forms that may arise (invasive species);
- Assessment of the effects of impact; degree of damage to the surface of biotic and abiotic
factors (a livestock species), especially soil, depending on the type of impact, intensity,
duration of action, since the type of impact -> restoration (sometimes kept reserve seeds,
rhizomes, bulbs, tubers or micorizele soil);
- None of the sites of some fragments of the old ecosystem minimum area or a number of
individuals for rebuilding herd mimim a species can be compensated by active measures
resettlement;
- Understand previous ecositemului structure affected the biology of species components
focusing on key species, characteristic dominant;
- Adapt a monitoring program.
Contingencies and pressures:
- Pressure invasive species;
- Appearance / maintenance of new impacts;
- Global climate changes => changes in hydrology, geomorphology, etc.
c. Eurestoratiom (actual reconstruction) or complete reconstruction
According restorative ecology is a controlled process of restoring the structure and functions of an
ecosystem, ecosystem or group of species flocks serious affection from some form of impact
(ecological retrogression), which involves taking active measures or interventions
• Restore (DEX) = repair, restore the original shape
• Restauratio, onis = restore, to renew;
• To restore = repair, retouch, to look like the original, to renew;
Characteristics:
- Process involves significant interventions, including post implementation to correct some
undesirable dynamics;
- Is conducted in accordance with environmental factors, simultaneous action, fluctuations with
synergistic or inhibitory processes, intervening corrective;
- Is performed under close monitoring, monitoring the evolution coenotic so as to avoid
unwanted deviations from the desired trajectory;
- Financially costs are significant;
- It is a relatively slow process evolving spanning decades.
Conditions necessary for natural regeneration:
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A significant lowering of the presence of any form of impact responsible for the
deterioration or destroying of ecosystems or any other disturbing forms (invasive
species);
- Direct and exact evaluation of impact; the amount of affected areas, the bio- and non
biological factors involved, time-span of of actions, keeping a high amounty of roots,
seeds and fungus from the soil;
- lack of ertain species or areas from the habitat will be replaced by active measures to
recolonize them;
- A good knowledge of previos structure of the affected ecosystem, of the biology of its
components (species) focusing on key-stoine species and the characteristic ones;
- Adopting a monitoring Program;
Contingencies and pressures:
- Pressure of invasive species;
- Appearance / maintenance of new impacts;
- Global climate change => changes in hydrology, geomorphology, etc.
d. Restoring full substitution or ecological restoration
Ecological restoration is the most complex environmental remediation approach that complex
measures are undertaken entirely for the cancellation of impact categories and playback
functionality of natural systems. By ecological restoration measures are intended to restore the
structure of natural environments, the composition of species (flora and fauna) and the target of
ecosystems, thereby ensuring a good long-term stability without the need for substantial
interventions.
Characteristics:
- Process that involves significant interventions, which are limited in terms of time but in the
initial stages of restoration itself;
- Take account of environmental factors, simultaneous action, fluctuations with synergistic
or inhibitory processes, processes adapting measures accordingly;
- Is performed under close monitoring, monitoring the evolution coenotic so as to avoid
unwanted deviations from the desired trajectory;
- In financial costs are important initially, but become void in the later stages, postintervention;
- This is a process that provides an accelerated recovery of environmental factors
promptly.
Conditions necessary for natural regeneration:
- The substantial decrease any impacts action responsible for damage or destroy the
ecosystem or other new forms that may arise (invasive species);
- Assessment of the effects of impact; degree of damage to the surface of biotic and abiotic
factors (a livestock species), especially soil, depending on the type of impact, intensity,
duration of action, since the type of impact -> restoration (sometimes kept reserve seeds,
rhizomes, bulbs, tubers or micorizele soil);
- Active measures are taken recolonization of species;
- Understand previous ecositemului structure affected the biology of species components
focusing on key species, characteristic dominant;
- Adapt a monitoring program.
Contingencies and pressures:
- Pressure of invasive species;
- Appearance / maintenance of new impacts;
- Global climate change => changes in hydrology, geomorphology, etc.
-
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Given the significant impact on the environmental factor identified soil (both in magnitude and in view of the fragility
of this resource and limiting its availability) ecological reconstruction of that compartment will be done with
particular attention. Such measures undertaken will not be limited to a recovery environment at a formal approach,
in part, on the contrary will pursue a fighting all the negative effects derived during construction, with the objective
of restoring effective perimeters affected readarea fully their functions. Thus, the action of ecological restoration of
soil environmental factor will involve several components, as follows:
A. RESTORING THE PHYSICAL STRUCTURE LAYERS OF SOIL AFFECTED
In this first phase will proceed to filling the trench where the pipeline has been placed BRUA. Excess soil from the
difference volume replaced by the volume of sand used to make sand bed of the pipe or pipe BRUA will be spilled
on the ground and compacted.
After restoring the site by filling geometric excavated soil, it will proceed to a deep ripping strip work at ways that
were conducted technological and other elements associated with working strip, less footprint BRUA proper route.
Scarifying along the strip will be achieved by working at a depth of less than 40 cm in order to eliminate the
phenomenon of subsidence. After ripping it will proceed to a strip disking work along the entire width of the
substrate thus prepared strewn topsoil temporarily stored in stacks. Where there is evidence pointing to a possible
instability of the layers of soil, exposure to phenomena erosive perimeters (areas with significant incline, etc.) will
proceed to spreading a layer of straw (baled) in a blanket a few cm, thus achieving a preliminary reinforcement
that will ensure better cohesion layer of topsoil to be litter.
Topsoil layer is laid on working strip area where he was stripped, showing a coat as evenly as possible. After
recopertarea topsoil will proceed along a strip disking work and milling work across the strip, thus preparing the
topsoil for the next steps.
B. ENSURE STABILITY TOPSOIL
To ensure the stability of soil layers litter on the fascia work (recopertare) will proceed with laying out a blanket of
hay mowing, either from harvesting plant material from the strip work before scaling or in the immediate proximity
of the site to level of biotope similar to those subject to environmental restoration. Mown hay bedding blankets will
be as compact thickness of a few centimeters. Over blanket haying will lay a shallow layer of soil and will proceed
to a shallow compaction with agricultural ajutorulul a cylinder that exerts a pressure of up to 25 kg / DMP. The
solution to use hay on the strip area or work in close proximity to it is an extremely valuable for restoring
environmental factor soil, participating both in ensuring structural stability, but providing a significant amount of
organic matter and an additional contribution germs that ensure rapid resettlement of the affected areas and
restoration of flora and microfauna communities.
Where will be the case (steep slopes, areas exposed to erosion, etc.) will be tackled by amass of from plant
material and placement of geo-nets (see fig.4.XXVI).
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Fig.4.XXVI. Amass of plant and rockfill material to form terraces on a high slope
C. CREATE NETWORK MICROHABITATS
Strip off work microhabitats will recreate existing structure on the site before work stripping and excavation
(boulders, ponding areas, etc.). Where will the torrential flow or leakage superficial drainage systems will be
achieved using rocks.
Issues related to re-create microhabitats network is detailed in section 4.5.8.
D. Making sowing
Soil surfaces made morphologically and prepared to withstand the erosive phenomena will be sown with seed
mixes that correspond floor vegetation and the natural structure of initial biocenosis (pre-draft). IfPossible there will
be used seeds harvested from the flora of the sites crossed or purchased from specialized seed distributors. Will
correct any facies massive ruderal vegetation or dominated by invasive species. After sowing will proceed along a
strip light disking and then work with light compaction rollers agricultural exerting a pressure of up to 10 kg / square
decimetre.
Where sowing results remain modest degree of germination is reduced and covering the soil with vegetation cover
at an interval of three weeks from sowing will be below 60%, it will proceed to an overseeding. In this regard, the
areas will initially be mowed plant material keeping it in place and will repeat seeding. After sowing will proceed
along a strip light disking and then work with light compaction rollers agricultural exerting a pressure of up to 10 kg
/ square decimetre.
E. COMPLETION OF WORKS BY PLANTATIONS
Where will be the case, repair work on the sites will complement the action of planting shrubs and woody species
as outlined management imposing bringing the original status of sites. A breakdown of these measures comes in
Section 4.5.8.7.
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F. SOL MEASURES AIMED AT RESTORING ECOLOGICAL REPETITIVE EC ENVIRONMENTAL
Where will be the case in order to complete the in a manner swift steps to stabilize the soil layers, playing their
functions and their reintroduction into economic circuits / natural, proceed as appropriate to mowing late
perimeters, correction erosive phenomena by making cleionaje from plant material and ensure drainage areas by
placing boulders, limiting their penetration of invasive species by mowing before fructification, etc.
G. EVALUATION OF ECOLOGICAL RESTORATION OF SUCCESS FACTOR ENVIRONMENTAL SOL
An evaluation of the success of implemented measures aimed at ecological restoration of the environmental factor
soil will be done both by comparison with the initial condition of the sites under evaluation carried out via safetytype list for each sector every 5km, by comparison with situiaţia revealed when carrying out studies land based
photos taken at some sites, of aerial photographs and satellite images, but also by comparison with the biosphere
traversed whose characteristics reflect the most progress coenotic followed (forward) in the strip of works for
BRUA.
It will consider achieving success measures for ecological restoration when the level of each sector will manage to
bring the estate on the sites by playing the economic functionality / natural and to eliminate any witnesses erosion,
compaction or massive plant ruderal / invasive .
Stage operating loss of surface will be offset by increasing the carrying capacity of the service areas of green
spaces from the SC premises and valve stations.
4.3.4.2. Proposals for reuse of topsoil stripped
The entire volume of soil overburden will be used in environmental remediation phase, as the cover material to be
distributed evenly in a continuous layer above the last layer of soil excavated and backfilled to strip the work.
4.3.4.3. Pollution mitigation measures
As for the measures to reduce pollution, to be undertaken training programs for personnel involved in construction
activities of BRUA by it to acquire the skills necessary to avoid maneuvers that involve risks of pollution (eg.
Supply fuel machinery, etc.), but also in order to take appropriate measures to limit pollution accidents and
eliminate pollutants, this will be made known to the appropriate instructions for triggering the alarm chain.
In order to reduce the pollution will proceed strictly necessary storage of materials and raw materials, and
measures will be taken to reduce the waste of any kind, avoiding storing them in sensitive areas. Will be organized
collection points for selective waste collection in the main objectives of the project, both during construction (OS,
storage pipe, etc.) and the operational phases (SC).
Measures will be taken to recycling and reducing the amount of waste generated.
4.3.4.4. Mitigation of the impact on soil physical
Physical impacts on soil will occur during construction especially of the working strip and will be due to movement
of heavy machinery and technological road use. In this regard shall take measures to limit the pressure of
equipment most commonly used, using powertrains enlarged (tires ball, track widened), location of flooring
(especially the supports of some machinery or areas of operation long).
Avoid road use technological unorganized periods of excess moisture when physical impact is magnified. It will
take proper maintenance of roads to which technology will ensure flatness, avoiding puddles, following them to be
demarcated by the guide strips, avoiding overcome sites.
Where possible, alternative routes will be organized so as to not appear amplification phenomena poaching.
4.4. Geology
In the course of his cross BRUA regions in southern and western Romania presenting the geological great
structural variety (see fig.4.XXVII).
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Fig.4.XXVII. BRUA route overlap the geological map of Romania, scale 1: 200 000
In order to sustain the project have been completed a whole series of geological surveys and geotechnical studies
such as:
- Geotechnical study natural gas pipeline transport - Plateau sector Corbu (jud. GR, TL, DB AG, OT, and
the crossing Cotmeana and DJ679 - SC Mistar Project SRL (2014);
- Geotechnical study natural gas pipeline transport - Plateau-sector Corbu (jud. GR, TL, DB AG, OT - UTCB
(2014);
- Geotechnical study natural gas pipeline transport - Corbu-Hurezani sector (jud. OT, VL, GJ) - SC Mistar
Project SRL (2014);
- Geotechnical study natural gas pipeline transport - Hurezani-sector Haţeg (jud. GJ, HD) - SC Mistar
Project SRL;
- Geotechnical study natural gas pipeline transport - Hurezani-sector Haţeg (jud. HD, CS, TM, AR) - SC
Mistar Project SRL;
4.4.1. The characterization of the subsoil on the proposed site
In geological terms – the structural between Podisor and Codru is a crossing area that belongs to the Moesice
Platform. The geological formations on the stratigraphic interval Sarmatian – Quaternary register a thickness
decrease on the NW-SE direction, the largest thickness being registred in Optasi-Ciuresti area. The quaternary
layerin this region is represented by deposits belonging to the lower Pleistocene and represented by sands, gravel
and clay seized between Optasi and Corbu, on top of the high field on the right bank of the Vedea river. Over all
this, in the interfluvial area, between Vedita-Vedea and Vedea- Plapcea it features a suite of loess deposits of
medium Pleistocene age, with ticknesses ranging between 5 and 20 m. The newest found deposits in the
examined area belong to the upper Holocene and are represented by floodplains deposits and loess deposits on
the lowe terrace of Vedea river.
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Over the coarse complex – gravels, sands and blocks belonging to lower Pleistocene – “The Layers of Candesti”, it
has a series of loess deposits composed of clay powder, silty clay and sandy dusts, in which mass are also found
big brutish elements, some of which are reshuffled from the substrate. The genetic type of these deposits is
considered deluvial-proluvial and their thickness varies between 5-20m.
On the surface there are quaternary aged deposits, lower holocen (to the North of Dambovic) and upper
pleistocene, represented by loessoide deposits. Under these there are met clay and marn deposits of medium
pleistocen age and gravels, sands and clays in the facies layers of Fratesti, with thicknesses of up to 80 m.
The pleistocene deposits towards the depht pass in the levantine deposits made of a marns and greenish gray
clays in altrnation with yellowish gray sands with thicknesses between 150-200m.
Towards Jitaru the major unity of the external flank of the Carpathian depression overlapped on the Moesice
Platform is crossed. In the researched perimeter the oldest deposits belonging to this unity were assigned to the
Romanian, represented by a greenish marns, greenish gray clayan gray sands complex, the deposits have a
thickness between 150-200m.
The lower Pleistocene is composed of two horizons: the lower psamo-peltic consisting in clays and thick packs of
sands and gravel lenses; the higher, psamo-psefitic, containing exclusive,y coarse sans, gravels and blocks.
These two horizons make “The Layers of Candesti”, which were intercepted in drillings on 20-100m thicknesses. “
The Layers of Candesti” pass to South, to sand deposits with great gravel lenses known as “the Layers of
Fratesti”.
The area between Jitaru and Hurezani sttlements, belongs gelologically – structural to the intern flank of the
Carpathian depression, known locally as The Getic Depression, a unity composed of neogene deposits witha
simple structure.
In the lythological containing of this unity are included the neogene deposits with a relatively simple structure, in
which there are found all the terms that belong to the lower Burdigalian-Pliocen interval. In this area outcrop lower
Pleistocene aged deposits whose thickness exceeds 150-200 m. The bottom part of these is made of sands with
gravels and blocks with mixes of sandy clays and loamy sands with lignit layers. The higher part is composed of
sandy clay, sands and loamy sands with lignit layers too.
In the lowlands of the deep valleys the erosion has revealed romaniers deposits made of a caly horison with sand
mixtures in the base followed by two horizons made of sands, gravels and clays, which make the transition
towards the lower Pleocene.
The rest of the miopliocene deposits were found in the drillings in the area and they are represented by clays,
marns, sands, sandstones and limestones.
Although a relatively homogeneous unity, Piemontul Oltetului features some differences from North to South and
from West to East. It expresses the way in which the region’s formation took place on the geological platform
provided by the Moesic Platform junction with the Getic Depression, expressed beween Jiu and Olt through a
extracarpathian low-angle which cand be reached on the line of Dragasani-Balcesti-Filiasi places.
Deposition of materials (gravel, sand, clays of different categories) were heterogeneous and discontinuous. In
general, a gradual replacement, from North to South, the predominantly clay formations with predominantly sandy,
covering a good portion of its southern half.
Between the men's and the Sâmbotin internal flank region belong to Carpatho-avanfosei known locally under the
name of The Dac with an monoclinală structure simple passing towards the central part of the basin at a
corrugated structure. The oldest deposits aflorează in the region, in the area of the pipeline route are reported
Ponţianului and are made up of marne and clays with intercalaţii thin sands and coal strata. To the South they are
covered in succession of deposits of stratigrafic interval D lower-Late Pleistocene age deposits generally gross.
Late Pleistocene age lower consists of two lithological horizons: one lower pelitic psamo-consisting of clays in
alternation with thick packets of sands containing gravel lenses. Horizon superior Constitution psamo-psefitică:
exclusive sand coarse gravels and bolovănişuri. These two lithological horizons enters in the composition of "strate
of Candesti" having thickness from 20 to 150 m. lower Holocen were attributed to alluvial deposits of the lower
terraces and environments.
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The upper Holocen times were assigned low terrace deposits and collections corresponding to the main flow of
rivers and valleys.
From Sambotin and to the south of Valcan region partitioned Dacidelor Marginal - indigenous Danubian the
composition which participate formations cristalofiliene (the Danube domain and series Tulisa) traversed by
massive bodies of igneous rocks: granite, granodiorite, and frame northwards to Petrosani Depression, the
basalts. Is the massive limestone sediments from the upper Jurassic stratigraphic interval - Aptian.
Petrosani Depression is a pool postectogenetic partially overlapped Dacidelor median (Getic) and partly Dacidelor
Midlands (indigenous Danubian) there are relationships between tectonic overthrust. Cristalofiliene formations,
igneous and sedimentary rocks of the lower antecretacice tectonic units are covered discordant deposits
posttectonice the Oligocene stratigraphic interval - Pannonian. Rupelianul is the "conglomerate red" consisting of
conglomerates (75% of the thickness of deposits), sandstone green and limestone white, with a thickness ranging
between 150 and 500 m. Chattian - Burdigalian ordering the continuity of sedimentation - "horizon productive
"microconglomerates consists of sandstones, marl, shale marl, shale disodilice, carbonaceous shale and coal
(about 25 layers consisting of hard coal and brown coal). Burdigalian, known as "the roof strata group" or "superior
conglomerate horizon", consists of a series conglomearatică and alternating sandstones, clays red - green and
gray, sometimes with herbs and carbonaceous shales. In western basin conglomerates contain insertions plus
sandy marl, limestone, marl and clay eggplant - green, yellow slightly cemented sands. The thickness of these
deposits reached about 300 m. Badenian basin Petrosani have been assigned horizons with gravel and sands with
intercalations of sandy clay and coal layers that are developed in the eastern basin.
From Sambotin and up to southern Valcan region is divided Dacidelor Autohtonul City Council from Margins-the
composition to which participating formations cristalofiliene (the danubian and the series of Tulisa) crossed by the
massive bodies of igneous rocks: Granites, granodiorites, and to the North towards The frame Petrosani, basalts
are met here. Sedimentarul is a massive limestone of the upper Jurassic interval stratigrafic-Aptian.
Petroşani depression represents a pool of early postectogenetic partly overlapped Dacidelor (DAC canvas) and
partly of early Dacidelor (Autohtonul City Council) which have ratios of tectonic şariaj. Cristalofiliene magmatic
formations, and sedimentation of the lower antecretacice tectonic units are covered by deposits of jarring
posttectonice interval stratigrafic Oligocene-Pannonian. Rupelianul is represented by "red" conglomerate made up
of conglomerates (75% of deposit thickness), greenish and white limestone and sandstone, with a thickness
ranging between 150 and 500 m. Chattian-Burdigalianul ordering in continuity of sedimentation-"productive
horizons" consists of sandstone, microconglomerate, marne, marne bituminous Shales Shales, disodilice,
cărbunoase and coal (about 25 layers consisting of Brown coals and huile). Burdigalianul, known as "roof strata
group" or the "event horizon", conglomeratic consists of a number conglomearatică and alternations of sandstone,
clay and ash red-green, sometimes with herbs and oil shale cărbunoase. In the western part of the basin contain
intercalaţii grezoase conglomerates plus the marne, marne and Eggplant-Green clays, Sands yellow slightly
cemented. The thickness of these deposits arrive at approx. 300 m Badenianului in Petrosani was awarded the
horizons with gravel and sand with sandy and intercalatii clays with layers of coals that are developed in the
eastern part of the basin.
Late Pleistocene age is represented by deposits of glacis, coluvial-deluviale and proluviale deposits. Coluvialdeluviale deposits are made up of debris commonly found at the base of the limestone massifs (Piedmont
deposits). Proluviale deposits (gravel, Sands) occur in the two valleys Jiuri terraces where they separate three
levels. Fluviatile deposits of the two depots and Jiuri coluviale-dejecţie cones and landslide deposits formed on the
account of pre-existing deposits assigned to the upper Holocene times.
From Dealu Sajen until assigned Dacidelor Deva region foreign-Romanian for "Blade, represented by the
cristalofiliene formations of the getic over which sedimentary formations feature: limestone, sandstone,
conglomerate, marnocalcare and Mesozoic (D), brecii, conglomerates, sandstone, purplish grey clays and
paleogene conglomerates and Red clays, oligocenous, sandstone and gravels in gravel, sarmaţiene, sandstone,
clays, Sands and pannoniene.
Late Holocene inferior have been attributed to alluvial deposits of the lower terraces and environments.
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The upper Holocene times were assigned low terrace deposits and collections corresponding to the main flow of
rivers and valleys.
The portion from Hateg towards Recaş, geological-structural, belongs to the Vingai Plain and Lugoj falling unit of
avanfosă in the North-Western Carpathians. Pannonian basin represents a pool of sedimentary deposits-have a
great variability both lithological horizontally as well as vertically. The unit includes deposits from the Quaternary
Badenian-stratigrafic range. Badenianul is composed of sand, clay, limestone, and sandstone. Sarmaţianul with
marne marne, Sandy, Sands was partially eroded, often sitting directly on Pannonianul. Pannonianul, with
thicknesses of up to 1000-2000 m consists of marne-vineții ash, clays and Sands which, towards the surface,
moving sands and gravels with elements of bolovănişuri.
Cuatemarul which has a thickness of 30 to 100 m. It consists of cobble, gravel, sand, clays and marne charcoal by
loess, loess, loess and Sandy wind, sand, even in the West. Loessurile and by loess formations are found in the
Nădlacului (10-20 m thick), Arad (2-5 meters thick).
Surface deposits of Quaternary age are alluvial deposits consisting of sands, gravels, clays, with transitions from
one category to another. To these are added loessoid type deposits consisting of sands and clay powders. Deposit
thickness varies between 5-15 m, sometimes reaching up to 30 m.
The area of Caransebes and Hateg, legally belongs to major geological structural unit of early Dacidele with a
subdivision of Dac, consisting of Canvas shale predominantly crystalline granitoide crossed old mezometamorfice.
Over these ordering a blanket on the sand which, the pipeline between Marga and East of the Zeicani River is
represented by Cretaceous deposits. Parallel to the pipeline route, between the bounding şisturile Crystal and the
national road 68, on the south slope of the basin was put into record "Party brecioasă" age maastricţiană
represented by brecii with elements of crystalline schist, crystalline limestone and marnocalcare. Over these,
national road to the North, between Bucova and the Zeicani (group of houses on the road) is jarring and have
transgresiv coarse sandstone and brecii, microconglomerate with lots of limestone, sandstone, age paleogen.
A number of faults with vertical direction West-East, pick up lens above the level of the Cretaceous breciilor
topographically, and South of the road, between Tehran and rupturală a dislocaţie bounding Zeicani aria of aflorare
to which the crystalline.
To the West, the crystal formations supports formations of neogene tectonic post age volhinian-bassarabiana and
pannoniană, respectively, on both sides, you have more developed Bistrei, downstream of the Otelu Rosu. They
are made up of a loamy sands marnos, followed by gravel, to which is added, in the panonian gravels and Sands
with intercalaţii of marne and lenses of coal.
In the area of Neogene Quaternary appears well developed formations are represented from the terrace of the
lower pleistocenă age: Late Pleistocene age with gravels, Sands belonging "Strata of Candeşti", present in the
frame of the basin area; Late Pleistocene age with gravels and sands to clays plus; Late Pleistocene age lower
terrace representing higher silt composed of gravels and sands and a red clay.
Late Holocene is lower from pietrişurile and the sands of the composition of the terrace.
Late Holocene is represented by the silt gravels, current floodplains: sand, bolovănişuri and thickness in the
Caransebeş-Otelu Rosu, of 12-15 m, generated by a series of deep fractures, old, developed on aisles TimisCerna and Bistra, which come together in the area of Caransebes.
Haţeg basin frame is made up of cristalofiliene formations of the getic over which feature limestone sedimentary
formations: marnocalcare and Mesozoic sandstone, conglomerate, sandstone, conglomerate, brecii, purplish grey
clays and paleogene conglomerates and Red clays, oligocenous, sandstone and gravels in gravel, sarmaţiene,
sandstone, clays, Sands and pannoniene.
From Recaş towards Habib is tranversată Banat plain representing one of the eastern portions of the great
sedimentary basin termed the Pannonian Basin. It sank on the alignments of faults oriented roughly N-S (type
pannonic faults), increasingly westward and less close to the Carpathian Mountains. The sinking has been
achieved since, especially with Badenianul, and had the character, with a maximum subsident during
Pannonianului, after which leave has become increasingly slow.
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The foundation is divided into blocks bounded by faults Pannonia and other targeted E - V (type Carpathian).
Orogenetice Carpathian phases differing movement influenced crystalline blocks from the Foundation, creating
plain periodically areas with greater tendency of ducking or vice versa. Block extension Zarandului, that actually
flows the river Mureş, is higher than neighboring areas, but subdivided into smaller blocks.
During the Quaternary and currently on the territory of the Banat Plain is felt subsidence Timisoara-Timis, while
from the outside, they appear more active areas of influence of the Sarret (Crişul junction) and Szeged (confluence
of the Mureş-Tisa) of Hungary.
Of pannonice faults, is the crustală which separates the lens of at Brethren Pannonian and inserted that would
pass through the eastern part of the plain of Nădlacului (Aylesbury), then a alignment faults through the Eastern
Mountains Zarandului, alungindu in the South over the Plains Barzavei. As important is the Carpathian, faults the
Mureş, located on his left, which extends from Deva (between Zarand and Poiana Ruscai). Another, parallel to that
of the Mures River, seems to be located and left in the North, on the Crişul Alb. crisp Over, making it part of the
Foundation, patches of the Cretaceous.
Filling the depression begins with the Badenianul, composed of sand, clay, limestone, and sandstone, but is
eroded in Timiş plain. Sarmaţianul (marne, marne, sands, etc.) has been partially eroded in almost all plain, often
sitting directly on the Pannonianul.
Pannonianul indicates the dive, reaching thicknesses up to 1000-2000 m, sometimes more. Consists of marl and
clay which, towards the surface, moving sands and gravels; in the East, Pannonianul is, however, more slender,
100-400 m.
In Pliocenul, the eastern parts cease sinking. Thus, it is acceptable and the existence in the West Romanianului.
Neogene Quaternary has thickness 30-100 m, thicker in the Aradului plateau (up to 400 m), but reaches 50-100 m
in thickness even on high field Vingai of Alios. It consists of bolovaniş, gravel, sand, clay, moms, by loess, loess
and Sandy loess formations, even the wind in the West Sands.
Loessurile and by loess formations are found in the Nădlacului (10-20 m thick) and pereg (2-5 meters thick). To
date only Neogene Quaternary.
The route overlaps with BRUA not any kind of perimeter environment dedicated to conservation and geology also
with any kind of sensitive or geological perimeter perimeter protection geological
4.4.2. Potential sources of environmental pollution and geological subsoil
Potential sources of environmental pollution and geological subsoil occurs during certain works involving
penetrating layers, giving the possibility of altering elements (air, water, pollutants, etc.) to penetrate in depth.
Such work, if from the moment BRUA conducting drillings for detailing and optimization of constructive solutions
that require an in-depth knowledge of the geological substrate, to carry out some elements of anchorage involving
works of the mother rock of attainment terraces respectively track the realization of subtraversărilor through drilling
conducted.
For the work of establishing prospecting drilling the main sources of pollution are due to:
- storage (fuel cell) of sterile drilling and drilling sludge stacks;
- standardization of geological strata limited succession;
- drilling spills;
- the challenge of capilarităţii and growth cracks deeper strata;
For work involving exposure of the parent rock:
- exposure to environmental factors (bad weather, etc.) of some layers of rock;
- limited Disruption over geological strata;
- opening of access routes water towards the deep strata;
- the challenge of capilarităţii and growth of cracks toward the deeper layers;
- Decrease cohesion especially due to the action of environmental factors, but also as a result of this
category we include controlled in order to blasting;
Guided drilling works:
- storage (fuel cell) of sterile drilling and drilling sludge stacks;
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- Standardization of geological strata limited succession;
- drilling spills;
- the challenge of capilarităţii and growth cracks deeper strata;
During the works might appear accidental hydrocarbon pollution can penetrate through microfisurare areas
towards environment-subteransuperficial (MSS) or in porous rocks (sandstone, limestone, etc.), the source of such
pollution being due to improper handling of equipment, improper maintenance or fuel supply without having to
comply with the technical rules set and procedural security.
Laying the pipe is generally BRUA with superficial strata of soil, to a depth of 2 m, so that the deeper layers
footnote and those related to geological environment (parent rock) are not affected. A greater depth of excavation
to level the work is encountered in the terrace of the sectors totalling 11,000 m, especially in the area of the
crossing of the Transylvanian Alps (between the Truss and the volcano).
During operation there is no appearance of a forecast as sources of potential pollution of the geological
environment.
4.4.3. Predicted impact
Exceptionally, in cases of accidental due to fortuitous events, may appear manifest impact categories that may be
associated with the construction phase, due to BRUA:
- the parent rock Erosion as a result of exposure to the weather: variations in temperature (freeze/thaw),
Erosive wind and water action, etc.
- blocking access to some geological resources following the imposition of protective perimeters;
- the emergence of cracks leads to increased permeability of the rocks; the chaotic layout of this category
we include cracking due to networks will be able to induce a change in the behaviour of some water and
blankets to the appearance/disappearance or reduction of debts of springs/amplification;
4.4.4. Measures to reduce the impact
Measures to reduce the impact of the implementation of the measures, prevention, control and reduction of the
impact of the limitation on the duration of construction BRUA.
Will take measures consisting of:
- identification and mapping of sensitive areas which arise as a result of denudării rocks of microfisurare
areas and risks of exposure to environmental factors;
- use of equipment and machinery in proper working order, without faults, leakage of fluid, etc.;
- optimization, minimizing and increase the efficiency of work in order to minimize consumulior;
- during realization of terraces, will take measures to support and strengthen the areas susceptible to
collapse or landslide;
- if it want to intercept groundwater levels, appropriate measures shall be taken and drainage correction;
- the work of achieving deep excavations will be carried out in optimal weather conditions, without
precipitation, or with the application of protective measures in order to avoid flooding areas, water supply
to zones of fusuraţie or drilling;
- a programme of information and awareness of employees, so as to avoid any kind of incident, and when
they do occur, to correct procedures activated an alarm and intervention.
4.5. Biodiversity
Biodiversity is defined as the number of species of flora and fauna from the level of a certain territory. In the
context of environmental assessment, biodiversity is analysed both at the level of its specific components (flora
and fauna) as well as in terms of the totality of the relationships between species, habitats with particular
relevance.
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The environmental assessment approach environmental factor biodiversity remains extremely important, given the
bioindicatoare value of many species are thus in a position to provide in a timely manner and to assist in the
quantification of the impact caused by the implementation of a plan or project, its deployment.
4.5.1. Information about the habitat of the site CORINE
Calling the CORINE 2000 (2006) generated by the EEA Grants available as free resource accesabilă (www.geospatial.org/download/datele-corine-landcover-reproiectate-in-stereo70) has been achieved and a model of land
use in the area of BRUA (including perimeter of influence from 300 m).
The situation is shown in Figure 4 synthetic. XXVIII, respectively table 4.
The situation has been analyzed and in terms of the influence zone BRUA, deriving a corridor of 300 m (150 150
m).

Fig.4.XXVIII. Corine categories biomes situation in the zone of influence of BRUA (150 + 150m). In windows:
illustrate the level of detail

Table no.4.XX. Biotope situation in the zone of influence of BRUA
No. Crt.

Category CORINE

1 Watercourses
2 Non-irrigated arable land
3 Marshes

Surface (ha)
34.16
7773.07
69.35
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Woods
Secondary pastures
Industrial or commercial units
Discontinuous urban space and rural space
Crop areas complex
Orchards
Natural grasslands
Predominantly agricultural land mixed with natural vegetation
Come
Transition zones with shrubs (usually deforested)
Mixed forests
Beaches, dunes, reindeer
Network channels of communication and associated land
Water reservoirs
Mineral extraction areas

1740.69
1909.38
26.80
396.46
1092.90
500.60
236.96
1372.98
202.44
349.91
41.48
17.91
5.52
9.07
15.28

Observing a certain mismatch (possibly due to the range of actions mapping) between the situation defined by the
CORINE biotope elements of the sites, was conducted a cartographic model simplified, definidu-se 8 categories of
biotopes, as follows: roads (routes), anthropic and anthropogenic biotopes agroecosystems (see fig. 4. XXIX.),
natural grasslands, forests (including stands outside the national forest fund) ripariene, biotopes, gumming.
Biotope types which could achieve a precise framing were classified in category "other".
The situation is shown in Figure 4. synthetic XXX., respectively table 4. XXI.

Fig.4.XXIX. BRUA conduct in the Drăghineşti - observed landscape dominated by agro
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Fig.4.XXX. Biotope situation in the zone of influence of BRUA (150 + 150m). In windows: illustrate the level of
detail
Table no.4.XXI. Biotope situation in the zone of influence (150 + 150m) to BRUA
No. crt
Biome
Surface (ha)
1 Road
371.21
2 Atrophic
218.47
3 Agroecosystems
10869.2
4 Meadow
1722.27
5 Forest *
2047.64
6 Riparian
299.1
7 Scrubs
209.93
8 Others
40.65
*Note: they were considered including national forest stands outside like clumps of trees, curtains or forest corridors along some elements
of infrastructure, etc.

4.5.2. Information about the local flora; age and type of forest species composition
In his route, BRUA crosses 41.245 km (presentation of the sectors is presented in tables milepost 1. IX, 1. XI, 1.
XIII, XV and XVII section 1.4.5.1.), thus representing 7.76% of the total length. On the basis of arithmetic
calculation, taking into account the fact that the work, in accordance with the norms and technical requirements will
be 14 m, total area to be impactată will be 94, 53ha.
Distribution at the level of sectors that overlap with BRUA forests is shown in Figure 4. XXXI.
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Fig.4.XXXI. BRUA distribution sectors that overlap with forests (areas marked in green)
Stands composition is summarized in table. 4.XXII.
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Table no.4.XXII. The composition stands
No.
CRT

UAT

DISTRICT

OWNER

UP

u.a.

TYPE OF FOREST (FOREST
FORMULATE)

AGE

DENSITY

AREAS AFFECTED

SECTION: PODISOR - CORBU
1

RICA

ARGES

PRIVATE OWNERS
(TARLA 5)

2

CREVEDIA
MARE

GIURGIU

FOREST FOLD BOLINTIN

III IZVORU

III Malu Spart

78A

5114 (10 GO Gorun)

40

0,9

78B

6322 (8 ST Stejar 2 CE Cer)

28

0,9

86

Highroad normal plain
4ST3TE1CA!FR1CE

67

0.9

47639

1320.87

SECTION: CORBU - HUREZANI
1

POTCOAVA

OLT

2

SCORNICESTI

OLT

3

TESLUI

OLT

(FOREST FOLD SLATINA)
Private Forest. He came
out from O.S. Slatina Lg.1
cf / 2000
PRIVATE OWNERS
(TARLA 233-TARLA 234)
UAT SCORNICESTI T233
OS Slatina

4

TESLUI

OLT

5

SCORNICESTI

6

IV OPORELU

120A

7222

65

0.7

15400 mp

IV

124A

7226

65

0.9

8400 mp

IV

197

7222

OS Slatina

IV

207

7213

85

0.9

1410.46

OLT

OS Slatina

IV

253

9311

60

0.8

3643.95

SCORNICESTI

OLT

OS Slatina

IV

124

7226

65

0.9

4426.36

7

POTCOAVA

OLT

OS Slatina

IV

282

45

0.7

6417.96

8

POTCOAVA

OLT

OS Slatina

IV

281

50

0.8

6642.01

9

CORBU

OLT

OS Slatina

IV

292

9311

60

0,7-0,8

118.95

10

CORBU

OLT

OS Slatina

IV

276

9311

60

0,7-0,8

2.17

11

MACIUCA

VALCEA

PRIVATE OWNERS

V

19

6142

40

8

1642.19

12

MACIUCA

VALCEA

PRIVATE OWNERS

V

120

6132

50

8

1464.1

13

47639MACIUCA

VALCEA

PRIVATE OWNERS

V

121

6142

70

8

7605.52

14

MACIUCA

VALCEA

PRIVATE OWNERS

V

122

61421320

80

8

3746.42

1292.39
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No.
CRT

UAT

DISTRICT

15

FARTATESTI

VALCEA

28506.32

16

FARTATESTI

VALCEA

3502.17

17

TETOIU

VALCEA

PRIVATE OWNERS

IV

18

TETOIU

VALCEA

PRIVATE OWNERS

IV

66,
67
23

19

ZATRENI

VALCEA

PRIVATE OWNERS

I

20

ZATRENI

VALCEA

PRIVATE OWNERS

21

ZATRENI

VALCEA

22

DANCIULESTI

GORJ

23

DANCIULESTI

GORJ

24

DANCIULESTI

GORJ

PRIVATE OWNERS
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
PD CONSILIUL LOCAL
DANCIULESTI T96
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI
PRIVATE OWNERS
(TARLA 129)

25

DANCIULESTI

GORJ

26

DANCIULESTI

GORJ

27

DANCIULESTI

GORJ

28

DANCIULESTI

GORJ

29

DANCIULESTI

GORJ

30

DANCIULESTI

GORJ

OWNER

UP

u.a.

TYPE OF FOREST (FOREST
FORMULATE)

AGE

DENSITY

AREAS AFFECTED

6142

70

7

8106.51

6142

50

8

3534.17

214

6132

80

8

4487.33

I

211

6132

60

8

3084.25

I

210

6132

60

7

2575.13

VII Plosca

68

741.1/4Gi3Go1Ce2Dt

30

0.8

3399.2

VII Plosca

40A

722.2/6Gi2Ce1Go1Dt

55

0.8

VII Plosca

40B

722.2/Gi2Ce1Go1Dt

40

0.8
1718.86

VII Plosca

40C

VII Plosca

40R

VII

32

VII Plosca

32

722.2/6Gi2Ce1Go1Dt

40

0.8

7222/8Sc2Dt

20

0,8

7222/8Sc2Dt

20

0,8

Power line

1721.68
VII

32

7222/8Sc2Dt

20

0,8

VII

32

7222/8Sc2Dt

20

0,8
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No.
CRT

UAT

DISTRICT

31

STEJARI

GORJ

32

STEJARI

GORJ

33

STEJARI

GORJ

34

STEJARI

GORJ

35

STEJARI

GORJ

36

STEJARI

GORJ

37

STEJARI

GORJ

38

STEJARI

GORJ

39

STEJARI

GORJ

40

STEJARI

GORJ

41

STEJARI

GORJ

42

STEJARI

GORJ

OWNER
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned

UP

u.a.

TYPE OF FOREST (FOREST
FORMULATE)

AGE

DENSITY

AREAS AFFECTED

V Amarazuia

184A

512.1/10Sc

35

0.8

UNAFFECTED

V Amarazuia

184B

512.1/8Go1Ce1Dt

45

0.8

UNAFFECTED

V Amarazuia

184C

432.1/9Ca1Dt

45

0.9

UNAFFECTED

V Amarazuia

184D

422.1/10Sc

35

0.8

UNAFFECTED

V Amarazuia

184E

422.1/4Fa2Go1Ca2Plt1

45

0.9

UNAFFECTED

V Amarazuia

184F

422.1/8Fa1Ca1Plt

50

0.9

UNAFFECTED

V Amarazuia

184G

512.1/7Sc1Go1Fa1Dt

35

0.8

UNAFFECTED

V Amarazuia

184H

741.1/7Go2Ci1Ce

45

0.8

57.48

V Amarazuia

184I

422.1/10Sc

35

0.8

UNAFFECTED

V Amarazuia

184J

432.1/9Ca1Plt

45

0.9

UNAFFECTED

V Amarazuia

184K

741.1/5Go4Gi1Dt

45

0.8

668.42

V Amarazuia

184L

432.1/8Ca1Go1Dt

45

0.9

9.5
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No.
CRT

UAT

DISTRICT

OWNER

TYPE OF FOREST (FOREST
FORMULATE)

UP

u.a.

AGE

DENSITY

AREAS AFFECTED

V Amarazuia

184M

422.1/Poiana

UNAFFECTED

V Amarazuia

184N

422.1/Poiana

436.31

V Amarazuia

108

722.2/6Gi2Pi2Dt

25

0.9

UNAFFECTED

V Amarazuia

36A

741.1/6Pin2Pi1Go1Dt

25

0.9

UNAFFECTED

V Amarazuia

36B

741.1/9Gi1Go

55

0.8

29.54

V Amarazuia

36C

741.1/10Sc

27

0.8

UNAFFECTED

V Amarazuia

36D

422.1/8Fa1Go1Gl

55

0.8

UNAFFECTED

V Amarazuia

36E

422.1/10Sc

28

0.8

UNAFFECTED

V Amarazuia

36F

741.1/10Sc

18

0.8

327.75

V Amarazuia

36G

741.1/10Sc

27

0.7

158.27

V Amarazuia

36H

741.1/10Sc

and private forests)

43

STEJARI

GORJ

44

STEJARI

GORJ

45

STEJARI

GORJ

46

HUREZANI

GORJ

47

HUREZANI

GORJ

48

HUREZANI

GORJ

49

HUREZANI

GORJ

50

HUREZANI

GORJ

51

HUREZANI

GORJ

52

HUREZANI

GORJ

53

HUREZANI

GORJ

FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)

UNAFFECTED
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No.
CRT

UAT

DISTRICT

54

HUREZANI

GORJ

55

HUREZANI

GORJ

56

HUREZANI

GORJ

OWNER
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI (State-owned
and private forests)
FOREST DISTRICT
HUREZANI

UP

u.a.

TYPE OF FOREST (FOREST
FORMULATE)

V Amarazuia

36I

741.1/10Sc

V Amarazuia

38

741.1/6Sc2Pin1Go1Gi

25

0.9

UNAFFECTED

V Amarazuia

37

741.1/9Sc1Dt

15

0.9

UNAFFECTED

AGE

DENSITY

AREAS AFFECTED
2081.07

SECTION: HUREZANI - HATEG
1

BANITA

HUNEDOA
RA

Poenar Petru, A.C. Merisori
(data received from OS
Pui)

III BARU

90A

4114

120

0.7

2

BANITA

HUNEDOA
RA

Hulpaci Marioara, Hulpaci
Aurel, Capet Dorina (data
received from OS Pui)

III BARU

90B

4114

140

0.8

3

BANITA

HUNEDOA
RA

Capet Dorina, Hulpaci
Marioara, Hulpaci Aurel,
A.C. Merisori (data
received from OS Pui)

III BARU

90C

4114

140

0.8

4

BANITA

HUNEDOA
RA

III BARU

90D

4114

65

0.8

5

BANITA

HUNEDOA
RA

III BARU

90E

4114

110

0.8

6

BANITA

HUNEDOA
RA

III BARU

90F

4114

140

0.8

7

BANITA

HUNEDOA
RA

III BARU

90G

4114

65

0.8

8

BANITA

HUNEDOA
RA

III BARU

90H

4114

130

0.7

A.C. Merisori, Dragota Dan
(data received from OS
Pui)
A.C. Merisori, Bratu Livia
(data received from OS
Pui)
Dragota Ioan (data
received from OS Pui)
Capet Dorina, A.C. Merisori
(data received from OS
Pui)
Dragota Ioan, Capet
Dorina, Dragota Nicolae
(data received from OS
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DISTRICT

UP

u.a.

TYPE OF FOREST (FOREST
FORMULATE)

AGE

DENSITY

AREAS AFFECTED

HUNEDOARA

III - PUI

100

4114

100

0.7

362

HUNEDOARA

VII - DEALUL
BABII

61

4151

153

0.7

862

HUNEDOARA

VI - URICANI

214

4115

115

0.7

2169

I - STRAJA

102R

OWNER
Pui)

9

BANITA

10

VULCAN

11

VULCAN

12

13

VULCAN

VULCAN

HUNEDOA
RA
HUNEDOA
RA
HUNEDOA
RA
HUNEDOA
RA

HUNEDOA
RA

14

VULCAN

HUNEDOA
RA

15

VULCAN

HUNEDOA
RA

16

VULCAN

HUNEDOA
RA

HUNEDOARA - Vulcani
townhall (found in OS
administration Carpatina
SRL)
HUNEDOARA Owner AC
Straja Stermin "Gruni
Zanoaga" (found in OS
administration Carpatina
SRL)
HUNEDOARA Owner AC
Straja Sterminos "Gruni
Zanoaga" (found in OS
administration Carpatina
SRL)
HUNEDOARA Owner AC
Straja Stermin "Gruni
Zanoaga" (found in OS
administration Carpatina
SRL)
HUNEDOARA Owner AC
Straja Stermin "Gruni
Zanoaga" (found in OS
administration Carpatina
SRL)

Without vegetation

2267

6A

4114

38

0.9

6B

4114

33

9

4A

4114

28

0.9

4B

4114

53

0.8

I - STRAJA

2

4114

33

0.8

2915

I - STRAJA

1

4114

28

0.9

8866

I - STRAJA

I - STRAJA
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No.
CRT

UAT

DISTRICT

17

VULCAN

HUNEDOA
RA

18

VULCAN

HUNEDOA
RA

OWNER
HUNEDOARA -Vulcan
townhall (found in OS
administration Carpatina
SRL)
HUNEDOARA - Vulcan
towhall (located in OS
administration Carpatina
SRL)

UP

u.a.

TYPE OF FOREST (FOREST
FORMULATE)

AGE

DENSITY

AREAS AFFECTED

I - STRAJA

104A

4114

83

0.9

795

I - STRAJA

122A

4161

163

0.4
6678

19

VULCAN

HUNEDOA
RA

OS under management
Carpatina SRL

I - STRAJA

122R

20

VULCAN

HUNEDOA
RA

Composesoratul CF 15
Valea

VII

1A

21

VULCAN

HUNEDOA
RA

Composesoratul CF 15
Valea

VII

1R

22

SCHELA

GORJ

Forest District Tg. Jiu

III

128A

23

SCHELA

GORJ

Forest District Tg. Jiu

III

24

SCHELA

GORJ

Forest District Tg. Jiu

25

SCHELA

GORJ

26

SCHELA

27

Without vegetation
4182

153

0.8

4241

71

0.8

does not affect

128B

4212

51

0.7

does not affect

III

131C

4241

91

0.8

3527

Forest District Tg. Jiu

III

132D

4241

71

0.9

2822

GORJ

Forest District Tg. Jiu

III

134D

4241

91

0.8

975

TURCINESTI

GORJ

Forest District Tg. Jiu

III

158C

9112

11

0.5

1531

28

BUMBESTI-JIU

GORJ

Forest District Tg. Jiu

IV

49

5121

56

0.8

1209

29

BUMBESTI-JIU

GORJ

Forest District Tg. Jiu

IV

125

7411

101

0.7

2210

30

BUMBESTI-JIU

GORJ

Forest District Tg. Jiu

IV

50

5121

51

0.8

does not affect

31

BUMBESTI-JIU

GORJ

Forest District Tg. Jiu

IV

122F

7411

141

0.5

8404

32

BUMBESTI-JIU

GORJ

Forest District Tg. Jiu

IV

121

5121

81

0.7

does not affect

33

BALANESTI

GORJ

Forest District Tg. Jiu

IV

119E

5121

61

0.8

34

BALANESTI

GORJ

Forest District Tg. Jiu

IV

119D

5121

91

0.7

35

BALANESTI

GORJ

Forest District Tg. Jiu

IV

118B

7112

91

0.7

Without vegetation
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AREAS AFFECTED

36

BALANESTI

GORJ

Forest District Tg. Jiu

IV

116A

7112

86

0.8

2805

37

SCOARTA

GORJ

Forest District Tg. Jiu

V

5A

7422

46

0.8

does not affect

38

SCOARTA

GORJ

Forest District Tg. Jiu

V

6B

7112

76

0.7

97

39

SCOARTA

GORJ

Forest District Tg. Jiu

V

7A

7112

61

0.8

5100

40

SCOARTA

GORJ

Forest District Tg. Jiu

V

181A

7112

86

0.7

41

SCOARTA

GORJ

Forest District Tg. Jiu

V

180

7112

41

0.6

42

SCOARTA

GORJ

Forest District Tg. Jiu

V

16B

7112

36

0.8

3464

43

SCOARTA

GORJ

Forest District Tg. Jiu

V

17C

7112

92

0.7

233

44

VLADIMIR

GORJ

Forest District Carbunesti

IV

130

5121

66

0.8

45

VLADIMIR

GORJ

Forest District Carbunesti

IV

56A

5121

66

0.8

46

VLADIMIR

GORJ

Forest District Carbunesti

IV

55A

7411

71

0.8

47

VLADIMIR

GORJ

Forest District Carbunesti

IV

57A

5121

31

0.8

48

VLADIMIR
TG.
CARBUNESTI
TG.
CARBUNESTI
TG.
CARBUNESTI
TG.
CARBUNESTI
TG.
CARBUNESTI
TG.
CARBUNESTI
TG.
CARBUNESTI
TG.
CARBUNESTI
TG.

GORJ

Forest District Carbunesti

IV

57C

7411

61

0.8

GORJ

Forest District Carbunesti

III

231B

9312

11

0.8

GORJ

Forest District Carbunesti

III

238

7411

43

0.9

GORJ

Forest District Carbunesti

III

245

7411

88

0.9

GORJ

Forest District Carbunesti

III

243

7411

63

0.9

GORJ

Forest District Carbunesti

I

1A

7411

11

0.8

GORJ

Forest District Carbunesti

I

123

7411

36

0.8

GORJ

Forest District Carbunesti

I

124

7411

31

0.9

GORJ

Forest District Carbunesti

I

125M

5221

61

0.9

GORJ

Forest District Carbunesti

I

37M

5141

56

0.8

49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
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u.a.

TYPE OF FOREST (FOREST
FORMULATE)

AGE

DENSITY

GORJ

Forest District Carbunesti

I

38M

7411

46

0.8

GORJ

Forest District Carbunesti

I

34M

7411

46

0.8

GORJ

Forest District Jiul

7A

4241

90

0.8

AREAS AFFECTED

CARBUNESTI

60

TG.
CARBUNESTI
TG.
CARBUNESTI
SCHELA

61

SCHELA

GORJ

Forest District Jiul

7B

4241

90

0.8

62

SCHELA

GORJ

Forest District Jiul

27A

4117

100

0.7

63

SCHELA

GORJ

Forest District Jiul

28

4117

100

0.7

64

SCHELA

GORJ

Forest District Jiul

31

4117

110

0.7

65

SCHELA

GORJ

Forest District Jiul

32

4117

80

0.8

58
59

SECTION: HATEG - RECAS
1

Association
Composesorate
Nobil Zeicani

70 A

4151

55

0.9

3351 mp

M

-

-

-

3119 mp

M

-

-

-

1532 mp

Church Zeicani

7475

4114, 4212

100

0.8

12038 mp

5

100
M

Pasture

2010 mp

6

100
N

Pasture

891 mp

100 L

Pasture

6009 mp

8

100
N

Pasture

2285 mp

9

50 H

Pasture

3989 mp

2
3

SARMIZEGETU
SA

HUNEDOA
RA

O.S. Retezat

4

7

BAUTAR

CARAS SEVERIN

O.S. Bucova

Greek Catholic
Church Bautar
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10

50 H

Pasture

11

50 G

4.1.4.1. Faget with festuca altissima (m)

12

50 H

Pasture

13

50 I

4.1.4.1. Faget with festuca altissima

14

69 A

Pasture

15

69 D

4.1.5.1 Faget mountain with luzula
luzuloides (i-m)

69 A

Pasture

70 C

4.1.5.1 Faget mountain with luzula
luzuloides (i-m)

18

70 A

Pasture

19

70 C

4.1.5.1 Faget mountain with luzula
luzuloides (i-m)

69

0.6

2340 mp

20

70 E

4.1.5.1 Faget mountain with luzula
luzuloides (i-m)

99

0.7

7762 mp

21

74 B

4.1.4.1. Faget with festuca altissima (m)

49

0.8

5851 mp

22

74 B

4.1.4.1. Faget with festuca altissima (m)

49

0.8

717 mp

UAT

DISTRICT

OWNER

16

UP

Composesoratul
Bucova

17

AGE

DENSITY

AREAS AFFECTED
1585 mp

89

0.8

5468 mp
991 mp

59

0.7

78 mp
5287 mp

69

0.6

4563 mp
10914 mp

69

0.6

331 mp
4255 mp

SECTION: RECAS - HORIA
1
2
3
4

Timiș

Timișoara

V-Honos

23

7513

72

0,8

24 C

7511

47

0,9

22 B

7312

42

0,9

21 E

7511

42

1
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u.a.

TYPE OF FOREST (FOREST
FORMULATE)

AGE

DENSITY

5

24 A

7513

127

0,7

6

25 A

7311

137

0,5

7

7312

107

0,5

glade

9

21 A
29
V2
27 F

7312

12

0,8

10

27 E

7312

12

0,9

11

27 A

7421

82

0,7

12

27 G

7312

12

0,8

13

28 B

7431

72

0,8

14

7421

82

0,7

18

28 D
28
A2
28
C2
28
A1
28 A

82

0,7

19

63 M

glade

20

82

7312

5

Solid state is not
closed

8

15
16
17

UAT

DISTRICT

OWNER

UP

AREAS AFFECTED

administrative
administrative
administrative
7421
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An analysis of forest structure to be impacted by project indicates some impairment BRUA forest areas which do
not offer coverage with woody vegetation (meadows, grasslands, unproductive, area used for administrative
purposes, the trails of transmission lines of electricity, etc.) that occupy areas over 4 ha, plus approximately 0.5 ha
areas covered by salcâmete also, why not present a high ecological value.
Most of the forest is represented by stands of young, up to the age of 60 years (approximately 80%) forests over
100 years old, is part of the path-isolated BRUA (2.82%).
Most of the forest stands affected the species remains deciduous dominated, although pure softwood stands to be
impatate.
4.5.3. Habitats with particular relevance for biodiversity on the route BRUA
4.5.3.1. Riparian habitats
The project BRUA crosses a number of 121 water courses cadastrate (natural) and 265 of artificial structures
(irrigation/drainage channels). Of the 121 of 8 water courses of the most important (Mureș, Olt, Jiu, Romania (2 x),
Chizdia, Bega, Raul Mare and Cotneana). are crossed through drilling conducted, thus cancelling additional impact
on regions ripariene (see fig. 4. XXXII). According to technical requirements fâşiile working in these areas will have
a maximum of 21 m. Thus, considering the expansion of ripariene areas, the whole surface area of the Water
Protection Law No. 107 in 1996 with subsequent additions, as 15 m (for rivers courses up to 50 m-as is the case of
crossed courses BRUA), respectively (maximum) 3 m artificial water courses (irrigation/drainage channels), total
area ripariene areas will be impacted:
Crossing natural courses
Channel crossings
TOTAL

= 2 x 15 x 21 x 113
= 2 x 3 x 21 x 265

= 71.190 mp (7.1 ha)
= 33.390 mp (3.3 ha)
= 104.580 mp (10.4 ha)

Habitats of ripariene showed that they expand much reduced, in some cases they will be completely unaffected by
current anthropogenic practices protection areas being respected in such cases.
In the evaluation by analyzing and interpreting the aerofotogrametrică route BRUA, have been identified which
affect the lengths of segments ripariene environments (including channel widths) totalling approximately 1 km,
which will lead to damage to the surfaces of ripariene Habitat of about 21 ha (ripariene together with the average
widths of sectors crossed river) (see fig. 4.XXXIII. and 4.XXXIV ).

Fig.4.XXXII.Aspect of ripariene areas (the Timiş River) in the point that will be crossed through drilling
conducted-it is observed and the crossing of an overhead pipeline belonging to a distinct lines. Were marked
with yellow ripariene habitats that extend between 1 and 8 m-15 m versus how it ought to be the protection
zone). Red was marked an area affected by current practices from the ripariene formations which have been
completely replaced by distant ruderal formations
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Fig.4.XXXIII. Bratilovu river - there are almost completely absent riparian formations

Fig.4.XXXIV. Irrigation canal in the Poeni - absence is seen of riparian vegetation, only appearing ruderal
formations
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4.5.3.2. Wetland habitat
At the design stage wetlands were avoided during construction so as not to further work is needed, exceptional
primary drainage and land planning. This measure is particularly relevant at the stage of operation when excess
moisture can significantly reduce the life (and thus activity) of pipe segments, in addition assuming additional
measures, particularly costly maintenance.
Where will be identified during placement of the BRUA sectors among which appears excess moisture or
groundwater will be intercepted at a depth of less than 2 m will proceed with the implementation of drains you will
lead its waters to courses natural depressions of the land or other areas favorable discharge being accomplished
projects in detail by the order of the site, which will require design steps separate agreements with owners /
managers of land and execution of works subject to regulations into force in construction.
Noting that the pipeline transport, even laying on a bed of sand and embedding it in a layer of fine sand or earth
ground will behave like a column of drainage. It will cross more layers and a wide variety of soil horizons,
intersecting layers of water circulation in shallow layers of soil. Such downloads and uploads will balance
immediately after the construction phase due to capillary phenomena recovery that will return to its original
condition and functionality of local water balance.
Special attention will be given temporary ponding areas (betrayed during dry local composition of vegetation
cover), particularly important for biodiversity, and for operating the local biocenotic.
BRUA route picket at the time, all these perimeters will be carefully mapped and marked (GPS coordinates), at the
conclusion of the works and will replicate their morphology, so in the immediate future to resume the natural
succession of vegetation.
4.5.3.3. Forest habitats
BRUA route overlaps a length of 41,245km with forest areas. Strip work at their level will be limited to a width of
14m, the total areas affected being such 577.430mp (95,14ha). For these surfaces will proceed to remove
temporary forest cycle, and upon the completion and return the land to its original state to realize plantations of
woody species belonging to the spectrum of species characteristic vegetation storey, whilst maintaining the band
monitoring 8m . At the level of this band will proceed with planting shrub species as forest land rehabilitation
scheme proposed in Section 4.5.8.1 affected.
Thus forest habitat loss is minimized in terms of administrative maintaining a loss of 14.8ha, but in terms
bioecocenotic and functional areas affected being fully playable circuits associated natural forest environments.
4.5.3.4. Natural grassland habitats
BRUA level, estimates based on aerial photographs taken in the field trial stage, calling aerofotogrametriei
technique, was estimated a total area of 120.5 ha natural grassland to be affected by the project during
construction BRUA.
The situation at the level of the distribution route is shown in fig.4.XXXV BRUA.
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Fig.4.XXXV. BRUA distribution sectors that overlap with natural grasslands (areas marked in green)
4.5.4. Information about the local fauna; habitats of animal species included in the Red Book; species of
birds, mammals, fish, amphibians, reptiles, invertebrates; game, rare fish species; - Migration routes;
Growth animal shelters, food, rest, winter
An impact assessment to the most important species of flora and fauna was accomplished through adequate
evaluation documentation. These elements but the latter only criterion that led to the designation of Natura 2000
sites BRUA Overlapping with Natura 2000 sites remains relatively small by design theme a view to establish a
route to avoid possible areas of conservation interest, harboring elements valuable flora and fauna.
Moreover, the lack of initiative of designating Natura 2000 sites in the territories of monstrează the circumstantial
and that those perimeters of interest are coot bio-eco-cenotic particular. We show here that the approach of
designating the sites appealed to some species that remain common criterion for Romania (ex. Bombina bombina,
B. variegata, Callimorpha quadripunctaria, etc.) to draw perimeters conservation of areas known as preserver of
particular elements of biodiversity. This approach to use the "umbrella species", about 23% of the national territory
acquired the status of protected area (see fig.4.XXXVI.).
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Fig.4.XXXVI. Sites distribution situation of Natura 2000 nationally
Thus we can say about the chosen route BRUMA that limited affect biodiversity valuable items. BRUA route of the
total, 24.57 km overlap with blocks included in protected areas, representing 4.62% - see Fig. 4.XXXVII.

Fig.4.XXXVII. Sectors at BRUA overlapping with Natura 2000 sites (with green)
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4.5.4.1. Quality rating habitats route BRUA
By evaluating and analyzing airphotogrammetric it was established that the total route of 531 km, BRUA, cross
natural environments (stands - including those outside the national forest, shrubs, natural grasslands, riparian
areas, etc.) for a total length of about 145 , 81 km, representing approximately 27.4%
To analyze the impact of these items was conservative interest passed a detailed evaluation within Assessment
proper documents. The difference trail that crosses a certain value natural habitats (stands - including those
outside the national forest, shrubs, natural grasslands, riparian areas, etc.), located outside Natura 2000 sites is
128.37 kilometers, representing approximately 24% of BRUA route (see fig.4.XXXVIII-4.XXXIX.)
The distribution of these areas with specific natural value represented pencil appears on the route BRUA operating
at the landscape level as areas of refuge for some species of flora and fauna.
It is therefore vital that these points of interest biocenotic special measures to be undertaken careful ecological
restoration. All these points are presented within each sector Sheets made up of 5 km that are shown in the
Appendices.

Fig.4.XXXVIII. Areas identified as having a certain natural value (stands - including those outside the national
forest, shrubs, natural grasslands, riparian areas, etc.) on the route BRUA
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Fig.4.XXXIX. Areas identified as having a certain natural value (stands - including those outside the national forest,
shrubs, natural grasslands, riparian areas, etc.) on the route BRUA, located outside Natura 2000 sites
4.5.4.2. Information about local flora and fauna
BRUA route crosses Romania from south to west, intersecting a variety of habitats that host communities of
particular fauna. Given the nature of the project, impact on fauna species is likely to occur in the construction
phase. Based on field studies, analysis of quality habitat elements in electronic databases of the company, but
based on published data, was made a summary analysis of fauna other than those subject to conservation by
directives 92/43 'Habitats' and 79/409 'Birds', which is summarized in table no.4.XXIII:
Table no.4.XXIII. Synthetic analysis of fauna other than those covered by Directives 92/43 conservation 'Habitats'
and 79/409 'Birds'
Species
Discussions on the presence
Sorex alpinus
Depresiunea Haţeg area: Sectors from 295-301 to 355-361
Chițcan de munte
Riparian areas, wetlands, between 700 and 1500m
Neomys anomalus
Riparian areas, wetlands, grasslands and wet meadows
Chiţcanul de mlaştină
Sectors from 265-271 to 381-385
Neomys fodiens
Riparian areas, wetlands
Chiţcanul de apă
Sectors from 265-271 to 381-385
Crocidura leucodon
The entire route BRUA, except for agro-ecosystems and habitats
Chiţcanul de câmp
anthropogenic
Crocidura suaveolens
The entire route BRUA, except for agro-ecosystems and habitats
Chiţcanul de grădină
anthropogenic
Plecotus auritus
Forested areas
Sectors from 265-271 to 381-385
Plecotus austriacus
The entire route BRUA
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Eptesicus serotinus
Liliacul cu aripi late
Vespertilio murinus
Liliacul bălţat
Lepus europaeus (L. capensis)
Iepurele comun
Oryctolagus cuniculus
Iepurele de vizuină
Eliomys quercinus
Pârşul de stejar
Muscardinus avellanarius
Pârşul de alun
Glis glis (Myoxus glis)
Pârşul mare
Dryomys nitedula
Pârşul cu coadă stufoasă
Spermophilus citellus
(Citellus citellus)
Popândăul
Spermophilus suslicus
Sciurus vulgaris
Veveriţa
Spalax leucodon
Orbetele mic
Spalax graecus
Orbete răsăritean
Cricetus cricetus
Hârciogul
Ondatra zibethicus
Bizamul
Castor fiber
Castorul
Canis aureus
Şacalul

Vulpes vulpes
Vulpea
Mustela lutreola
Nurca
Mustela erminea
Hermelina
Mustela nivalis
Nevăstuica
Martes martes
Jderul de copac

Discussions on the presence
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA, in wooded and / or rocky
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA, the oak forests
The entire route BRUA, in forest areas, thickets, orchards, gardens,
riparian environments
The entire route BRUA, in forest areas up to 1000 m.
The entire route BRUA, steppe areas and oak forests
Sectors: from 1-6 to 261-265
Sectors: from 1-6 to 11-115
The entire route BRUA in forest areas
Sectors: from 321-326 to 355-361 and from 365-371 to 391-396
Sectors: from 1-6 to 261-265
Sectors: from 1-6 to 261-265 and from 435-441 to 525-527
Riparian areas, wetlands
Sectors: from 401-406 to 525-527
Sectors: 515-521
The entire route BRUA; Although it is listed as a vulnerable species (VU)
on the Red List, it has now become an invasive species that compete with
hunting species, domesticated species or species protection status; Such
protection status (and therefore mitigation measures) should be
reconsidered
The entire route BRUA
Sector: 515-521
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA in forested areas
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Martes foina
Jderul de piatră, beica
Meles meles
Bursucul, viezurele
Felis silvestris
Pisica sălbatică
Capreolus capreolus
Căpriorul
Cervus elaphus
Cerbul
Sus scrofa
Porcul mistreţ
Cygnus olor
Lebăda de vară
Anser fabalis fabalis
Găsca de semănătură forma
continentală
Anser fabalis rossicus
Gâsca de semănătură forma de
tundră
Anser anser
Gâsca de vară
Anas platyrhynchos
Raţa mare
Anas crecca
Raţa mică
Anas clypeata
Raţa lingurar
Netta rufina
Raţa cu ciuf
Bucephala clangula
Raţa sunătoare
Aythia nyroca
Raţa roşie
Aythia marila
Raţa cu cap negru
Aythia fuligula
Raţa moţată
Accipiter gentilis
Uliul porumbar
Accipiter nisus
Uliul păsărar
Buteo buteo
Şorecarul comun
Buteo lagopus
Şorecarul încălţat
Falco vespertinus

Discussions on the presence
The entire route BRUA; species hunting
The entire route BRUA; species hunting
The entire route BRUA, in wooded areas
The entire route BRUA; species hunting
The entire route BRUA; species hunting
The entire route BRUA; species hunting
Sectors 115-121
Sectors from 1-6 to 261-265 and from 406-411 to 525-527, type of
hunting
Sectors from 1-6 to 261-265 and from 406-411 to 525-527, type of
hunting
Sectors from 1-6 to 261-265 and from
hunting
Wetlands, riparian areas between sectors
406-411 to 525-527, type of hunting
Wetlands, riparian areas between sectors
406-411 to 525-527, type of hunting
Wetlands, riparian areas between sectors
406-411 to 525-527, type of hunting
Wetlands, riparian areas between sectors
406-411 to 525-527, type of hunting
Wetlands, riparian areas between sectors
406-411 to 525-527, type of hunting
Wetlands, riparian areas between sectors
406-411 to 525-527, type of hunting
Wetlands, riparian areas between sectors
406-411 to 525-527, type of hunting
Wetlands, riparian areas between sectors
406-411 to 525-527, type of hunting
The entire route BRUA

406-411 to 525-527, type of
from 1-6 to 261-265 and from
from 1-6 to 261-265 and from
from 1-6 to 261-265 and from
from 1-6 to 261-265 and from
from 1-6 to 261-265 and from
from 1-6 to 261-265 and from
from 1-6 to 261-265 and from
from 1-6 to 261-265 and from

The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA (in winter period)
The entire route BRUA
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Vânturelul de seară
Falco tinunculus
Vânturelul roşu
Falco subbuteo
Şoimul rândunelelor
Perdix perdix
Potârnichea
Coturnix coturnix
Prepeliţa
Phasianus colchicus
Fazanul
Rallus aquaticus
Cârstelul de baltă
Gallinula chloropus
Găinuşa de baltă
Fulica atra
Lişiţa
Hematopus ostralegus
Scoicarul
Charadrius dubius
Prundăraşul gulerat mic
Vanellus vanellus
Nagâţul
Gallinago gallinago
Becaţina comuna
Tringa ochropus
Fluierarul de zăvoi
Tringa erythropus
Fluierarul negru
Lymnochryptes minimus
Becaţina mică
Calidris canutus
Fugaciul mare
Scolopax rusticola
Sitarul de pădure
Actitis hypoleucos
Fluierarul de munte
Streptopelia turtur
Turturica
Streptopelia decaocto
Guguştiucul
Columba oenas
Porumbelul de scorbură
Columba palumbus
Porumbelul gulerat
Columba livia
Porumbelul sălbatic
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Discussions on the presence
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
Sectors from 1-6 to 261-265 and from 406-411 to 525-527, type of
hunting
Sectors from 1-6 to 261-265 and from 406-411 to 525-527, type of
hunting
Sectors from 1-6 to 261-265 and from 406-411 to 525-527, type of
hunting
The entire route BRUA, riparian areas, wetlands, species hunting
Sectors from 1-6 to 261-265 and from 406-411 to 525-527, type of
hunting
Sectors from 1-6 to 261-265 and from 406-411 to 525-527, type of
hunting
Sectors from 1-6 to 261-265 and from 406-411 to 525-527, wetlands
Sectors from 1-6 to 261-265 and from 406-411 to 525-527, wetlands,
species hunting
Sectors from 1-6 to 261-265 and from 406-411 to 525-527, wetlands
Sectors from 1-6 to 261-265 and from 406-411 to 525-527, wetlands,
species hunting
1-6 the sectors 261-265 and from 406-411 to 525-527
1-6 the sectors 261-265 and from 406-411 to 525-527
Sectors from 1-6 to 261-265 and from 406-411 to 525-527, wetlands,
species hunting
Sectors from 1-6 to 261-265 and from 406-411 to 525-527, wetlands
The entire route BRUA, woodland, wetlands, riparian areas, thickets
Sectors from 265-271 to 395-401
The entire route BRUA, woodland
The entire route BRUA, medium and agro anthropogenic
The entire route BRUA, woodland
The entire route BRUA, woodland
The entire route BRUA, woodland
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Cuculus canorus
Cucul
Tyto alba
Striga
Otus scops
Ciuşul
Athene noctua
Cucuveaua
Strix aluco
Huhurezul mic
Strix uralensis
Huhurezul mare
Asio otus
Ciuful de pădure
Asio flammeus
Ciuful de câmp
Merops apiaster
Prigoria
Upupa epops
Pupăza
Jynx torquilla
Capântortura
Picus viridis
Ghionoaia verde
Dendrocopos major
Ciocănitoarea pestriţă mare
Dendrocopos minor
Ciocănitoarea pestriţă mică
Galerida cristata
Ciocârlanul
Alauda arvensis
Ciocârlia de câmp
Melanocorypha calandra
Ciocârlia de Bărăgan
Hirundo rustica
Rândunica
Delichon urbica
Lăstunul de casă
Motacilla alba
Codobatura albă
Motacilla flava
Codobatura cu cap negru
Anthus trivialis
Fâsa de pădure
Anthus pratensis
Fâsa de luncă
Anthus cervinus

Discussions on the presence
The entire route BRUA, woodland, orchards, riparian woody vegetation
areas
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA, woodland
The entire route BRUA, medium and agro anthropogenic
The entire route BRUA, woodland
Sectors from 275-281 to 281-286
Sectors from 275-281 to 281-286
1-6 the sectors 261-265 and from 406-411 to 525-527
1-6 the sectors 261-265 and from 406-411 to 525-527
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA in wooded areas, orchards, riparian areas
The entire route BRUA in wooded areas, orchards, riparian areas
The entire route BRUA in wooded areas, orchards, riparian areas
The entire route BRUA in wooded areas, orchards, riparian areas
1-6 the sectors 261-265 and from 406-411 to 525-527
1-6 the sectors 261-265 and from 406-411 to 525-527
Sectors 1-6 at 261-265
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA, riparian areas
Sectors from 261-265 to 406-411, riparian areas
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
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Fâsa roşiatică
Anthus spinoletta
Fâsa de munte
Anthus campestris
Fâsa de câmp
Cinclus cinclus
Pescărelul negru
Troglodytes troglodytes
Ochiul boului
Prunella collaris
Brumăriţa de stâncă
Prunella modularis
Brumăriţa de pădure
Erithacus rubecula
Măcăleandrul
Phoenicurus phoenicurus
Codroşul de pădure
Phoenicurus ochruros
Codroşul de munte
Saxicola rubetra
Mărăcinarul mare
Saxicola torquata
Mărăcinarul mare
Oenanthe oenanthe
Pietrarul sur
Monticola saxatilis
Mierla de piatră
Luscinia luscinia
Privighetoarea de zăvoi
Luscinia megarhynchos
Privighetoarea roşcată
Turdus merula
Mierla
Turdus torquatus
Mierla gulerată
Turdus philomelos
Sturzul cântător
Turdus iliacus
Sturzul viilor
Turdus pillaris
Cocoşarul
Turdus viscivorus
Sturzul de vâsc
Cettia cetti
Stufărica
Locustella luscinioides
Greluşelul de stuf

SNTGN Transgaz SA, Mediaș
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Discussions on the presence
Sectors from 261-265 to 406-411
1-6 the sectors 261-265 and from 406-411 to 525-527
Sectors from 261-265 to 406-411, riparian areas
The entire route BRUA
Sectors from 265-271 to 406-411, riparian areas
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA, forest areas, orchards
Sectors from 265-271 to 406-411
Sectors from 265-271 to 406-411
The entire route BRUA, forest, riparian areas, thickets, orchards
The entire route BRUA, forest, riparian areas, thickets, orchards
Sectors from 265-271 to 406-411
The entire route BRUA, riparian areas, thickets, lizie
The entire route BRUA, riparian areas, thickets, lizie
The entire route BRUA
Sectors from 265-271 to 406-411
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA, wetlands, riparian areas
The entire route BRUA, wetlands, riparian areas
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Locustella fluviatilis
Greluşelul de zăvoi
Hippolais icterina
Frunzăriţa galbenă
Hippolais palida
Frunzăriţa cenuşie
Phylloscopus trochiulus
Pitulicea fluierătoare
Phylloscopus collybita
Pitulicea mică
Phylloscopus sibilatrix
Pitulicea sfârâitoare
Acrocephalus schoenobaenus
Lăcarul mic
Acrocephalus scirpaceus
Lăcarul de stuf
Acrocephalus arundinaceus
Lăcarul mare
Sylvia hortensis
Silvia de grădină
Sylvia borin
Silvia de zăvoi
Sylvia atricapilla
Silvia cu cap negru
Sylvia communis
Silvia de câmp
Sylvia curruca
Silvia mică
Sylvia melanocephala
Silvia mediteraneană
Regulus regulus
Auşelul cu cap galben
Regulus ignicapillus
Auşelul sprâncenat
Muscicapa striata
Muscarul sur
Ficedula hypoleuca
Muscarul negru
Aegithalos caudatus
Piţigoiul codat
Parus palustris
Piţigoiul sur
Parus montanus
Piţigoiul de munte
Parus lugubris
Piţigoiul de livadă
Parus cristatus

Discussions on the presence
The entire route BRUA, wetlands, riparian areas
The entire route BRUA, forest areas, orchards
The entire route BRUA, Forest
The entire route BRUA, Forest, thickets, riparian areas
The entire route BRUA, Forest, thickets, riparian areas
The entire route BRUA, Forest, thickets, riparian areas
The entire route BRUA, riparian areas, wetlands
The entire route BRUA, riparian areas, wetlands
The entire route BRUA, riparian areas, wetlands
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
Sectors from 271-276 to 406-411, Forest
Sectors from 271-276 to 406-411, Forest
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA, riparian areas, wetlands
The entire route BRUA, riparian areas, wetlands
The entire route BRUA, shrubs, forest areas, orchards
The entire route BRUA
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Piţigoiul moţat
Parus caeruleus
Piţigoiul albastru
Parus ater
Piţigoiul de brădet
Parus major
Piţigoiul mare
Sitta europaea
Ţicleanul, scorţarul, toiul
Certhia familiaris
Cojoaica de pădure
Certhia brachydactyla
Cojoaica cu degete scurte
Oriolus oriolus
Grangurul
Lanius excubitor
Sfrânciocul mare
Lanius senator
Sfrânciocul cu cap roşu
Nucifraga caryocatactes
Alunarul
Garrulus glandarius
Gaiţa
Pica pica
Coţofana (Ţarca)
Corvus corax
Corbul
Corvus monedula
Stăncuţa
Corvus frugilegus
Cioara de semănătură
Corvus corone corone
Cioara neagră
Corvus corone cornix
Cioara grivă
Sturnus vulgaris
Graurul
Emberiza pusilla
Presura mică
Emberiza melanocephala
Presura cu cap negru
Emberiza hortulana
Presura de grădină
Emberiza citrinella
Presura galbenă
Emberiza cirlus
Presura bărboasă
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Discussions on the presence
The entire route BRUA
Sectors from 271-276 to 406-411, Forest
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA, forest areas, orchards
The entire route BRUA, forest areas, orchards
The entire route BRUA, forest areas, orchards
The entire route BRUA, forest areas, orchards, riparian woody vegetation
areas
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
281-286 sector
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA, orchards, gardens, forest areas, thickets, riparian
areas
The entire route BRUA, orchards, gardens, forest areas, thickets, riparian
areas
The entire route BRUA, orchards, gardens, forest areas, thickets, riparian
areas
The entire route BRUA, orchards, gardens, forest areas, thickets, riparian
areas
The entire route BRUA, orchards, gardens, forest areas, thickets, riparian
areas
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Emberiza cia
Presura de munte
Emberiza schoeninclus
Presura de stuf
Miliaria calandra
Presura sură
Fringilla coelebs
Cinteza
Serinus serinus
Cănăraşul
Carduelis chloris
Florinte
Carduelis carduelis
Sticletele
Carduelis spinus
Scatiul
Carduelis cannabina
Câneparul
Loxia curvirostra
Forfecuţa
Pyrrhula pyrrhula
Mugurarul
Coccothraustes coccothraustes
Botgrosul
Anguis fragilis
Năpârca
Lacerta agilis
Şopîrla de câmp, şopîrla cenuşie
Lacerta trilineata
Guşter vărgat
Lacerta viridis
Guşterul
Lacerta praticola
Şopîrla de stepă
Podarcis muralis
Şopîrla de ziduri
Podarcis taurica
Şopîrla de nisip, şopîrla de stepă
Lacerta (Zootoca)
vivipara panonica
Şopîrla de munte
Coronella austriaca
Şarpele de alun
Coluber caspius
(Coluber jugularis)
Balaurul, şarpele rău
Elaphe longissima

Discussions on the presence
Sectors from 265-271 to 406-411, Forest
The entire route BRUA, riparian areas, wetlands
The entire route BRUA, orchards, gardens, forest areas, thickets, riparian
areas
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA, forests, bushes
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
281-286 sector
Sectors from 265-271 to 281-286
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
Sectors from 265-271 to 406-411
Sectors 1-6 at 111-116
Sectors from 265-271 to 406-411
Tot traseul BRUA, zone forestiere, tufărişuri
Sectors from 1-6 to 111-116, Forest, scrubland
The entire route BRUA, Forest, scrubland
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Şarpele lui Aesculap
Natrix natrix
Şarpele de casă
Natrix tessellata
Şarpele de apă
Vipera ammodytes
Vipera cu corn
Vipera berus
Vipera comună
Salamandra salamandra
Salamandra
Triturus alpestris alpestris
Tritonul alpin
Pelobates fuscus
Broasca de pământ brună
Bufo bufo
Broasca rîioasă
Bufo viridis
Broasca rîioasă verde
Hyla arborea
Brotăcelul
Rana arvalis
Broasca de mlaştină
Rana esculenta
Broasca mică de lac
Rana lessonae
Broasca verde de baltă
Rana ridibunda
Broasca mare de lac
Rana dalmatina
Broasca roşie de pădure
Rana temporaria
Broasca roşie de munte
Thymallus thymallus
Lipanul
Rutilus rutilus
Babuşca
Leuciscus (Telestes) souffia
Cleanul dungat
Leuciscus leuciscus
Clean mic
Phoxinus phoxinus
Boişteanul
Silurus glanis
Somnul
Astacus astacus
Racul de râu

Discussions on the presence
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA, riparian areas, wetlands
Sectors from 265-271 to 406-411, rocky areas, thickets
Sectors from 265-271 to 406-411, meadows, Lizie, rocky areas, thickets
Sectors from 265-271 to 406-411, riparian areas, wetlands, Lizie, humid
forests
Sectors from 271-276 to 406-411, wetlands, riparian areas
The entire route BRUA, riparian areas, wetlands
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA
The entire route BRUA, wetlands, riparian areas
The entire route BRUA, wetlands
The entire route BRUA, wetlands
The entire route BRUA, wetlands
The entire route BRUA, wetlands
The entire route BRUA, wetlands, riparian areas from the forests
The entire route BRUA, wetlands, riparian areas from the forests across
sectors at 4011-416 271-276
Rivers across Sectors: from 271-276 to 406-411
Rivers across sectors: 1-6 from 271-276 and from 411-416 to 525-527
Rivers across sectors: from 271-276 to 406-411
Rivers across sectors: 1-6 from 271-276 and from 411-416 to 525-527
Rivers across sectors: 1-6 from 271-276 and from 411-416 to 525-527
Large rivers in Sectors: 1-6 from 271-276 and from 411-416 to 525-527
Rivers across sectors: 1-6 from 271-276 and from 411-416 to 525-527
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Gladiolus palustris
Gladiola de apă
Adonis vernalis
Ruşcuţa de primăvară
Typha minima
Papura
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Discussions on the presence
Wetlands and riparian areas at district level: 1-6 from 271-276 and from
411-416 to 525-527
Meadows, hills steppe, rare shrubs in Sectors: 1-6 from 271-276 and from
411-416 to 525-527
The entire route BRUA, wetlands, riparian areas

4.5.5. Migration routes; Growth animal shelters, food, rest, winter
According to some studies on (Mătieş, 1986; Filipaşcu, 1973; Munteanu, 1985), the aggregated data available
(Map bird migration - Romanian Ornithological Society), the BRUA intersect the route of migration Panono-Balkan
crossing the Carpathians lane Olt Valley (a preferred route for birds especially associated wetlands and riparian
environments) and on the west Mountains Semenicului on whose contour moving from north to south. Haţeg
Caransebes remain underused (see fig.4.XL).
Migration corridors of wild birds largely overlapping migration corridors of wild bats.

Fig.4.XL. BRUA position against major migration corridors crossing Romania: with yellow - Panono-Balcanic
corridor; with pink Asian-European-Balkan corridor. Direction of the arrows indicate the direction of the autumn
migration; during spring migration towards the same path, but in a reverse way
BRUA route or in close proximity to its forest areas occur in feeding stations organized by managers of hunting or
forestry staff. They were encountered occasionally and feeders for birds living near some areas, but keep these
items (in the context of altefl General of Romania), extremely limited relevance (see fig.4.XLI).
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Fig.4.XLI. Left: nutritious for birds installed on a household window from Pui (jud. Hunedoara); Right: nourishing
Hay and salting in the Gorj area
4.5.6. Information about local species of mushrooms; most valuable species commonly harvested natural
resources berry
In the area which overlaps route BRUA, the practice of collecting fungi remains located in the forested sectors,
particularly in the mountain area (Valcan Mountains, mountains and Poiana Rusca Mountains Hateg, Lugoj Lipovei
Hills and Plateau). The counties from which the level commonly harvested mushrooms but resources and forest
are: Caraş-Severin, Hunedoara, Romania, Timis and Arad. Also may be harvested from the counties Argeş, Olt
and Vâlcea but in more modest amounts.
Edible species, with high food value, most intensively harvested are: Amanita rubescens, Armillariella mellea,
Boletus aestivalis, Boletus edulis, Cantharellus cybarius, Hydnum repandum, Lactarius glaucescens, Lactarius
deterrimus, Leccinum griseum, Macrolepiota procera, Marasmius oreades, Russula cyanoxantha, Russula
virescens s.a.
Mushroom resources were extensively exploited for marketing in the 1990s and until 2005-2007. This activity has
declined markedly in the last period due to the decrease in the interest of the public and purchasers against the
exploitation of this resource, and the re-orientation of gatherers to other resources and traditional occupations.
Estimates for counties to level to develop synthetic BRUA are presented in table no. 4. XXIV.
Table no.4.XXIV. Estimates of exploitable natural resources: berries and mushrooms from the counties in which
levels to be achieved BRUA
No.
Crt.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Boletus

Yellowish

Other
species of
mushrooms

Total
mushrooms

737,5

650

86

1473,5

AR

570

502,5

288

CS

1197,5

825

47

DB

315

295

GJ

395

280

Jud.
AG

Blueber
ries

Raspberry

169,625

590

553,125

1360,5

131,1

456

2069,5

275,425

958

79

689

72,45

252

364

1039

90,85

316

Snails

Other
fruits
forest

Strawb
erries

Blackberry

486,75

236

346,625

427,5

376,2

182,4

267,9

313,5

898,125

790,35

383,2

562,825

658,625

236,25

207,9

100,8

148,05

173,25

296,25

260,7

126,4

185,65

217,25

Cranberry

405,625

GR

19,5

2,5

1285

1307

4,485

15,6

14,625

12,87

6,24

9,165

10,725

HD

857,5

712,5

236

1806

197,225

686

643,125

565,95

274,4

403,025

471,625

OT

112,5

25

296

433,5

25,875

90

84,375

74,25

36

52,875

61,875

TM

340

200

29

569

78,2

272

255

224,4

108,8

159,8

187

TR

67,5

2,5

347

417

15,525

54

50,625

44,55

21,6

31,725

37,125

VL

882,5

550

105

1537,5

202,975

706

661,875

582,45

282,4

414,775

485,375
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4.5.7. Predicted impact
Assessing the impact of projected BRUA was done starting from the species criterion what formed the basis of the
designation of Natura 2000 sites, adequate assessment study stage.
The assessment adequate was outlined as a basic tool in identifying and reducing the negative consequences of
anthropogenic activities on the nature network 2000 transposing the objectives of European Directives 92/43
"Habitat", i.e. 79/409 "Birds".
In accordance with the provisions of law 49/2011, art. 28, para. 4, appropriate Assessment was included in this
report to the study documentation for environmental impact assessment.
Proper evaluation is to highlight the effects of negative potentials that could occur on the criterion elements that
have led to the designation of Nature 2000 sites predicted to occur as a result of the implementation of a Plan or
project, what would lead to the loss of value of the maintenance of the site, by affecting the negative elements of
the flora, fauna, or habitats, leading to the emergence of bio-ecocenotioc or malfunction to the disruptive effects on
the Nature 2000 network.
Proper evaluation is not an exhaustive scientific research to achieve a synthesis of all monographic character
attributes related to environmental factors in the area. The assessment adequate is defined in the law Environment
complemented by Ordinance 196/2005 (article 2 point 301) as: process meant to identify, describe and determine,
in light of the site's conservation objectives and in accordance with the legislation in force, the direct and indirect
effects, synergistic, cumulative, principal and secondary aspects of any plan that does not project times has a
direct link with or necessary to the management of a protected natural areas of Community interest but that could
significantly affect the area, individually or in combination with other plans or projects "
Also in the documents entitled:-Managing Nature 2000 Sites
-The provisions of Article 6 of the Habitats Directive 92/43/EEC;
- Methodological guidance on the provisions of Article 6 (3) and (4) of the Habitats Directive 92/43/EEC;
, it insists on completing this stage of evaluation by addressing the potential impacts of the project (estimated)
elements criterion (species/habitats) that formed the basis of the designation of the site in question.
Thus the evaluation focussed on the basics of creation criterion, an assessment of their impact.
4.5.7.1. Specification methodology for assessing the impact on elements of the environmental factor biodiversity
Biodiversity assessment from the perspective of technical regulatory studies, remains a process dominated by the
administrative component approach, seeking to identify the presence/absence of certification and the impact
caused by the implementation of the project on the item criterion (species/habitat) in question.
So, take the following steps:
a. Standard Form analysis at the level of each site and ordering of elements that are subject to assessment
on the basis of this analysis, it was made a condition table (tables 4. XXV-XXVII), whereby it was
inventoried by species composition and Habitat criteria from each site.
Table no.4.XXV. Status analysis of the criterion (species) elements of each site (ROSCI) partly affected by
project BRUA
Species

0063

0109

X
X
X

Bombina bombina
Bombina variegata
Callimorpha quadripunctaria
Campanula serrata

0236

0292

0296

0385

X

Asplenium adulterinum
Barbus meridionalis

0138

X

Aspius aspius
Austropotamobius torrentium

0129

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X
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Species

0063

0109

X

0292

0296

X
X

X
X
X

X

Cucujus cinnaberinus

X

Emys orbicularis

X
X

Eudontomyzon danfordi

X
X

Eudontomyzon vladykovi

X
X

Euphydryas aurinia
Euphydryas maturna
Gobio albipinnatus
Gobio kessleri
Gobio uranoscopus

X

X
X
X
X

X
X

Gortyna borelii lunata

X

Gymnocephalus baloni

X

Iris aphylla ssp. hungarica

X
X

Isophya costata
Isophya stysi

X
X
X
X
X

Leptidea morsei
Lucanus cervus
Lutra lutra

X
X

Lycaena dispar
Lynx lynx

X

X
X
X

X

X

Ophiogomphus cecilia

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

Pholidoptera transsylvanica
Rhinolophus euryale

X

Rhinolophus hipposideros
Rhodeus sericeus amarus

X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

Pulsatilla grandis
Rhinolophus ferrumequinum

X

X

Myotis emarginatus

Osmoderma eremita

X

X

Myotis capaccinii
Myotis myotis

X

X

Misgurnus fossilis
Myotis blythii

X

X

Marsilea quadrifolia

Morimus funereus

X
X

X

Maculinea teleius
Miniopterus schreibersi

0385

X

X
X

Colias myrmidone
Dioszeghyana schmidtii

0236

X

Cobitis taenia
Cottus gobio

0138

X
X

Canis lupus
Cerambyx cerdo

0129

X

X
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Species

0063

X
X
X

Rhysodes sulcatus
Rosalia alpina
Sabanejewia aurata

0109

0129

0138

0236

0292

0296

0385

X
X

X
X

Testudo hermanni

X
X

Tozzia carpathica
Triturus cristatus

X
X

X
X

Triturus vulgaris ampelensis

X

X

Ursus arctos

X

Zingel streber

X

X

X

Zingel zingel

Table no.XXVI. Status analysis of the elements of criteria (Habitat) at the level of each site (ROSCI) partly
affected by project BRUA
Habitat
3220
Vegetație herbacee de pe malurile râurilor
montane
3230
Vegetașie lemnoasă cu Myricaria germanica dea lungul râurilor montane
3240
Vegetație lemnoasă cu Salix eleagnos de-a
lungul râurilor montane
4060
Tufărișuri alpine și boreale
4070*
Tufărișuri cu Pinus mugo și Rhododendron
myrtifolium
6170
Pajiști calcifile alpine și subalpine
6210*
Pajiști uscate seminaturale și faciesuri cu
tufărișuri pe substrat calcaros (Festuco
brometalia)
6240*
Pajiști stepice subpanonice
6430
Comunități de lizieră cu ierburi înalte higrofile de
la nivelul câmpiilor, până la cel montan și alpin
6520
Fânețe montane
7220*
Izvoare petrifiante cu formare de travertin
(Cratoneurion)
8120
Grohotișuri calcaroase și de șisturi calcaroase
din etajul montan pân în cel alpin (Thlaspietea
rotundifolii)
8210 Versanți stâncoși cu vegetație chasmofitică
pe roci calcaroase
8220
Versanți stâncoși cu vegetație chasmofitică pe

0063

0129

X

0138

I236

0292

0296

0385

X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Habitat

0063

0129

0138

I236

0292

0296

0385

roci silicioase
8310
Peșteri în care accesul publicului este interzis
9110
Păduri de fag de tip Luzulo-Fagetum
9130
Păduri de fag de tip Asperulo-Fagetum
9150
Păduri medio-europene de fag din
Cephalanthero-Fagion
9170
Păduri de stejar cu carpen de tip GalioCarpinetum
9180*
Păduri din Tilio-Acerion pe versanți abrupi,
grohotișuri și ravene
91E0*
Păduri aluviale cu Alnus glutinosa și Fraxinus
excelsior (Alno-Padion, Alnion incanae, Salicion
albae)
91L0
Păduri ilirice de stejar cu carpen (ErythronioCarpiniori)
91M0
Păduri balcano-panonice de cer și gorun
91V0
Păduri dacice de fag (Symphyto-Fagion)
91Y0
Păduri dacice de stejar și carpen
9260
Vegetație forestieră cu Castanea sativa
92A0
Zăvoaie cu Salix alba și Populus alba
9410
Păduri acidofile de Picea abies din regiunea
montană (Vaccinio-Piceetea)

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

Table no.4.XXVII. Status analysis of the elements of criteria (Habitat) at the level of each site (ROSCI)
partly affected by project BRUA
Specia
0045
0106
X
Aegolius funereus
X
Aquila pomarina
X
Bonasa bonasia
X
Botaurus stellaris
X
Bubo bubo
X
Burhinus oedicnemus
X
Caprimulgus europaeus
X
Ciconia ciconia
X
Ciconia nigra
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X

Circaetus gallicus
Circus cyaneus
Coracias garrulus
Crex crex
Cygnus cygnus
Dendrocopos leucotos
Dendrocopos medius
Dryocopus martius
Egretta alba
Ficedula albicollis
Ficedula parva
Glaucidium passerinum
Ixobrychus minutus
Lanius collurio
Larus minutus
Lullula arborea
Mergus albellus
Pernis apivorus
Philomachus pugnax
Picus canus
Recurvirostra avosetta
Strix uralensis
Tetrao urogallus

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

b. Based on preliminary studies was conducted an inventory summary of presence/absence of criteria at the
level element path track BRUA.
Preliminary studies have aimed to establish the presence/absence of the elements of the criterion BRUA
route using the methodologies and techniques devoted to investigating. In order to increase the
effectiveness and efficiency of actions of the initial inventory was compiled for each species in a matrix in
which marked the period of maximum activity, when the chances of being found on the ground are the
greatest. The matrix by which are marking the period of maximum activity of species table is presented
(tables 4. XXVIII and XXIX. 4). For a definition of Habitat, their travels throughout the year, but of course
the most effective assessments can be completed at the time of the year when species are characteristic
in edifying/growing season (April-August).
Table no.4.XXVIII Graphical representation of the maximum periods of activity what criterion the Nature
2000 sites designation (ROSCI) in accordance with annex II to Directive 92/43 ' Habitats ' (between the
red lines were marked the period of land: VIII-II)
Species

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

IX

X

XI

XII

Aspius aspius
Asplenium adulterinum
Austropotamobius torrentium
Barbus meridionalis
Bombina bombina
Bombina variegata
Callimorpha quadripunctaria
Campanula serrata
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I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

IX

X

XI

XII

Canis lupus
Cerambyx cerdo
Cobitis taenia
Colias myrmidone
Cottus gobio
Cucujus cinnaberinus
Dioszeghyana schmidtii
Emys orbicularis
Eudontomyzon danfordi
Eudontomyzon vladykovi
Euphydryas aurinia
Euphydryas maturna
Gobio uranoscopus
Gortyna borelii lunata
Iris aphylla ssp. hungarica
Isophya costata
Isophya stysi
Leptidea morsei
Lucanus cervus
Lutra lutra
Lycaena dispar
Lynx lynx
Maculinea teleius
Miniopterus schreibersi
Morimus funereus
Myotis blythii
Myotis capaccinii
Myotis emarginatus
Myotis myotis
Ophiogomphus cecilia
Osmoderma eremita
Pholidoptera transsylvanica
Pulsatilla grandis
Rhinolophus euryale
Rhinolophus ferrumequinum
Rhinolophus hipposideros
Rhodeus sericeus amarus
Rhysodes sulcatus
Rosalia alpina
Sabanejewia aurata
Testudo hermanni
Tozzia carpathica
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I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

IX

X

XI

XII

Triturus cristatus
Triturus vulgaris ampelensis
Unio crassus
Ursus arctos

Table no.4.XXIX. Graphical representation of the maximum periods of activity what criterion the
Nature2000 sites designation (ROSPA) as defined in annex I to Directive 79/409 "Birds" (between the red
lines were marked the period of land: VIII-II); Yellow marked periods of presence of species (sedentary),
and which do not coincide with the periods of maximum sensitivity
Species

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

IX

X

XI

XII

Aegolius funereus
Aquila pomarina
Bonasa bonasia
Botaurus stellaris
Bubo bubo
Burhinus oedicnemus
Caprimulgus europaeus
Ciconia ciconia
Ciconia nigra
Circaetus gallicus
Circus cyaneus
Coracias garrulus
Crex crex
Cygnus cygnus
Dendrocopos leucotos
Dendrocopos medius
Dryocopus martius
Egretta alba
Ficedula albicollis
Ficedula parva
Glaucidium passerinum
Ixobrychus minutus
Lanius collurio
Larus minutus
Lullula arborea
Mergus albellus
Pernis apivorus
Philomachus pugnax
Picus canus
Recurvirostra avosetta
Strix uralensis
Tetrao urogallus
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Navigate tables 4. XXVIII and XXIX 4. indicates that for some species the periods of study there coincided
with periods of extreme activity to them, hence the impossibility of direct assessment of presence with
maximum certainty. Appropriate species of Annex II to Directive 92/43 "Habitat":
 Campanula serrata
 Cucujus cinnaberinus
 Dioszeghyana schmidtii
 Euphydryas aurinia
 Iris aphylla ssp. hungarica
 Lucanus cervus
 Osmoderma eremita
 Pulsatilla grandis
 Rosalia alpina
 Tozzia carpathica
 Triturus cristatus
 Triturus vulgaris ampelensis
, that species in Annex I to Directive 79/409 'Birds':
 Botaurus stellaris
 Caprimulgus europaeus
 Ciconia nigra
 Circaetus gallicus
 Ficedula albicollis
 Ficedula parva
 Ixobrychus minutus
 Lullula arborea
 Recurvirostra avosetta
Analysis of the presence of these species/absence at the level of the territory studied (route BRUA) has
appealed to the existing data system at the level of the company, which has been developed using the
platform proposed by the Ministry of environment and sustainable development, in collaboration with the
National Institute of development research "The Danube Delta), BIMS (Biodiversity Information
Management System) and contains approximately 60000 entries. Feeding the database with information
was done by taking some historical data taken from specialized publications with original data resulting
from its own studies that have preceded this project. There were also consulted proposed plans for
management of nature 2000 sites, as follows:
 Proposal Management Plan Dinosaur Geopark "Tara Haţeg" (including in terms of overlap
with the site ROSCI0236 Strei Haţeg);
 Proposal Management Plan Grădiştea Muncelului-Cioclovina Natural Park (in terms of its
overlap with ROSCI0045 Strei Haţeg);
 Proposal Management Plan Jiu Valley National Park (including in terms of overlap with the
site ROSCI0063 Jiu Valley);
 Proposal Management Plan for the site ROSCI0109 Meadow Timişului
 Proposal Management Plan for the site ROSCI0129 Gorj North West;
 Proposal Management Plan for ROSCI0138 Bolintin Forest;
c. Analysis of the ecological requirements of each criterion (species and habitats).
For the species listed in annex II to Directive 92/43 "Habitat" was drawn up an analytical (presented in the
annexes), which included a review of the ecological requirements (ecological niche, niche space), is
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debating such aspects of threat and interpreted the presence of probable (potential) species were not
identified during the period of studies.
On the potential presence of conservative interest has been concluded and on the basis of an analysis of
the quality of other habitats of the establishments to be affected by the implementation of the project in a
BRUA relationship with environmental requirements of target species.
From that shown for many of the species subject to assessment (in particular fauna species), should be
taken into consideration and their mobility. Thus, even if the presence of certain species in the field could
not be certified, the potential presence of their (probable) was considered as the basis of assessing the
suitability of the premises of the habitats studied.
A situation on the potential impairment of criteria as a result of the project is shown in table BRUA no.
4.XXX.
Tabelul no.4.XXX Potential damage to species criterion situation which led to the designation of Natura 2000 sites
(ROSC) under Annex II Directive 92/43, „Habitats" by BRUA project
Potential
Species
Justification
impairment
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
Aspius aspius
NO
particular relevance to this; BRUA place outside ROSCI0109
The project does not perform the species and habitats of
Asplenium adulterinum
NO
particular relevance to this; the presence of species at
ROSCI0129 requires confirmation
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
Austropotamobius torrentium
NO
particular relevance to this;
311-316 sector.
Barbus meridionalis
YES
Entire route BRUA
Bombina bombina
YES
Entire route BRUA
Bombina variegata
YES
Entire route BRUA
Callimorpha quadripunctaria
YES
Sectors: 271-276, 276-281, 281-286
Campanula serrata
YES
Sectors from 261-266 to 495-501
Canis lupus
YES
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
Cerambyx cerdo
NO
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
Cobitis taenia
NO
particular relevance to this;
Sectors: 271-276, 276-281, 281-286
Colias myrmidone
YES
311-316 sector.
Cottus gobio
YES
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
Cucujus cinnaberinus
NO
particular relevance to this; BRUA place outside ROSCI0063
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
Dioszeghyana schmidtii
NO
particular relevance to this; BRUA place outside ROSCI0063
Sectorul: 1-6
Emys orbicularis
YES
Sectorul: 311-316
Eudontomyzon danfordi
YES
Sectorul: 311-316
Eudontomyzon vladykovi
YES
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
Euphydryas aurinia
NO
particular relevance to this;
BRUA entire route, which crosses areas arboreta, to
Euphydryas maturna
YES
another. 600m.
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
Gobio albipinnatus
NO
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Potential
impairment

Gobio kessleri

NO

Gobio uranoscopus

NO

Gortyna borelii lunata

DA

Gymnocephalus baloni

NO

Iris aphylla ssp. hungarica
Isophya costata
Isophya stysi
Leptidea morsei

YES
YES
YES
YES

Lucanus cervus

NO

Lutra lutra

NO

Lycaena dispar
Lynx lynx
Maculinea teleius

YES
YES
YES

Marsilea quadrifolia

NO

Miniopterus schreibersi

YES

Misgurnus fossilis

NO

Morimus funereus

NO

Myotis blythii
Myotis capaccinii
Myotis emarginatus
Myotis myotis

YES
YES
YES
YES

Ophiogomphus cecilia

NO

Osmoderma eremita

YES

Pholidoptera transsylvanica

NO

Pulsatilla grandis
Rhinolophus euryale
Rhinolophus ferrumequinum
Rhinolophus hipposideros

YES
YES
YES
YES

Rhodeus sericeus amarus

NO

Rhysodes sulcatus

NO

Justification
particular relevance to this; BRUA place outside ROSCI0109
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this; BRUA place outside ROSCI0109
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this; BRUA place outside
ROSCI0063, ROSCI0109
The overlap with ROSCI0236: 311-316 and 316-321 sector
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this; BRUA place outside ROSCI0109
Sectors 271-276, 276-281 and 281-286
Entire route BRUA
Entire route BRUA
The overlap with ROSCI0236: 311-316 and 316-321 sector
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this;
Sectors: 271-276, 276-281, 281-286, 311-316, 316-321
Sectors from 261-266 to 416-421
The overlap with ROSCI0236: 311-316 and 316-321 sector
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this;
Entire route BRUA
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this;
Entire route BRUA
Entire route BRUA
Entire route BRUA
Entire route BRUA
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this;
Sectorul: 311-316
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this;
Sectors: 271-276, 276-281, 281-286
Entire route BRUA
Entire route BRUA
Entire route BRUA
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this;
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Potential
impairment

Rosalia alpina

YES

Sabanejewia aurata
Testudo hermanni
Tozzia carpathica
Triturus cristatus
Triturus vulgaris ampelensis

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

Unio crassus

NO

Ursus arctos

YES

Zingel streber

NO

Zingel zingel

NO

Justification
The overlap with ROSCI0129: the 266-271, 271-276, 276281, 281-286
Sectors: 311-316
Sectors: 401-406
Sectors: 271-276, 276-281, 281-286
Entire route BRUA (March-May)
Sectors: 311-316 and 316-321 (March-May)
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this; BRUA place outside ROSCI0109
Sectors from 261-266 to 416-421
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this;

Table no.4.XXXI. The situation of the potential impairment of what criterion the Nature2000 sites designation
(ROSPA) as defined in annex 7 of Directive 79/409 "Birds" by project BRUA
Potential
Species
Justification
impairment
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
Aegolius funereus
NO
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
Aquila pomarina
NO
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
Bonasa bonasia
NO
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
Botaurus stellaris
NO
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
Bubo bubo
NO
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
Burhinus oedicnemus
NO
particular relevance to this;
Sector: 305-311
Caprimulgus europaeus
YES
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
Ciconia ciconia
NO
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
Ciconia nigra
NO
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
Circaetus gallicus
NO
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
Circus cyaneus
NO
particular relevance to this;
Sector: 116-121
Coracias garrulus
YES
Sector: 305-311
Crex crex
YES
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
Cygnus cygnus
NO
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
Dendrocopos leucotos
NO
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Potential
impairment

Species

Dendrocopos medius

NO

Dryocopus martius

NO

Egretta alba

NO

Ficedula albicollis

NO

Ficedula parva

NO

Glaucidium passerinum

NO

Ixobrychus minutus

NO

Lanius collurio

YES

Larus minutus

NO

Lullula arborea

NO

Mergus albellus

NO

Pernis apivorus

NO

Philomachus pugnax

NO

Picus canus

NO

Recurvirostra avosetta

NO

Strix uralensis

NO

Tetrao urogallus

NO

Justification
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this;
Sector: 305-311
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this;
The project does not perform the species or habitats of
particular relevance to this;

d. Habitats were proceeded in a similar fashion, in an initial stage of creation of an inventory of their sites at
the level of what can be found on the trail (or proximity) project BRUA. The situation is presented in table
no. 4. XXXII.

Habitat
3220
Vegetație ierboasă pe lângă râuri de munte
3230
Vegetașie lemnoasă cu Myricaria germanica de-a lungul

Table no.4.XXXII Habitats
0063 0129 0138 0236 0292 0296 0385
X

X

X

X
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Habitat
râurilor montane
3240
Vegetație lemnoasă cu Salix eleagnos de-a lungul
râurilor montane
4060
Tufărișuri alpine și boreale
4070*
Tufărișuri cu Pinus mugo și Rhododendron myrtifolium
6170
Pajiști calcifile alpine și subalpine
6210*
Pajiști uscate seminaturale și faciesuri cu tufărișuri pe
substrat calcaros (Festuco brometalia)
6240*
Pajiști stepice subpanonice
6430
Comunități de lizieră cu ierburi înalte higrofile de la
nivelul câmpiilor, până la cel montan și alpin
6520
Fânețe montane
7220*
Izvoare petrifiante cu formare de travertin (Cratoneurion)
8120
Grohotișuri calcaroase și de șisturi calcaroase din etajul
montan pân în cel alpin (Thlaspietea rotundifolii)
8210
Versanți stâncoși cu vegetație chasmofitică pe roci
calcaroase
8220
Versanți stâncoși cu vegetație chasmofitică pe roci
silicioase
8310
Peșteri în care accesul publicului este interzis
9110
Păduri de fag de tip Luzulo-Fagetum
9130
Păduri de fag de tip Asperulo-Fagetum
9150
Păduri medio-europene de fag din CephalantheroFagion
9170
Păduri de stejar cu carpen de tip Galio-Carpinetum
9180*
Păduri din Tilio-Acerion pe versanți abrupi, grohotișuri și
ravene
91E0*
Păduri aluviale cu Alnus glutinosa și Fraxinus excelsior

0063 0129 0138 0236 0292 0296 0385

X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Habitat
(Alno-Padion, Alnion incanae, Salicion albae)
91L0
Păduri ilirice de stejar cu carpen (Erythronio-Carpiniori)
91M0
Păduri balcano-panonice de cer și gorun
91V0
Păduri dacice de fag (Symphyto-Fagion)
91Y0
Păduri dacice de stejar și carpen
9260
Vegetație forestieră cu Castanea sativa
92A0
Zăvoaie cu Salix alba și Populus alba
9410
Păduri acidofile de Picea abies din regiunea montană
(Vaccinio-Piceetea)

0063 0129 0138 0236 0292 0296 0385
X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

e. For each habitat in part was done one analytical Sheet (shown in Annex) under which have been studied
for each habitat requirements habitat type, species composition and structure. It was passed and an
analysis of the ecological requirements of the species characteristic for each perceived/habitat in part,
identifying their ecological requirements. Such an approach has made it possible to identify the possible
stationary conditions able to provide conditions for the installation of the Habitat in question or State of
transition (or degraded), applying the prescriptions of Directive 92/43 "Habitat" providing for the
preservation of not only the conservative interest criterion habitats in a favourable conservation status (by
responding fully defining elements) but also to those who due to Habitat structure is contained in a
degraded or transition However, by applying conservation measures are unable to get to a favorable
status evolve (structural and functional). The situation was brought into relationship with the elements of
biotop from the strip along which to unfold BRUA.
The method used involved scrolling through what route overlapped with designated as Nature2000 sites
perimeters, but also an extensive analysis, through the realization of aerofotograme through drones, to be
able to determine the configuration of the detail of the whole local. Data were supplemented with elements
of documentation (Plans of forest management, etc.). The situation is presented in table no. 4. XXXIII.

Habitat
3220
Vegetație herbacee de pe malurile râurilor montane
3230
Vegetaţie lemnoasă cu Myricaria germanica de-a lungul râurilor
montane
3240
Vegetație lemnoasă cu Salix eleagnos de-a lungul râurilor
montane
4060

Table no.4.XXXIII Analytical data sheet
Potential
impairmen
Justification
t
BRUA project not proceeding
NO
that meets the perimeters of
biotope habitat.
BRUA project not proceeding
NO
that meets the perimeters of
biotope habitat.
BRUA project not proceeding
NO
that meets the perimeters of
biotope habitat.
Sectors 265-271 to 281-286
YES
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Habitat

Potential
impairmen
t

Justification

Tufărișuri alpine și boreale
4070*
Tufărișuri cu Pinus mugo și Rhododendron myrtifolium
6170
Pajiști calcifile alpine și subalpine
6210*
Pajiști uscate seminaturale și faciesuri cu tufărișuri pe substrat
calcaros (Festuco brometalia)
6240*
Pajiști stepice subpanonice
6430
Comunități de lizieră cu ierburi înalte higrofile de la nivelul
câmpiilor, până la cel montan și alpin
6520
Fânețe montane

NO
YES
NO
NO

BRUA project not proceeding
that meets the perimeters of
biotope habitat.
BRUA project not proceeding
that meets the perimeters of
biotope habitat.
Sectors 265-271 to 281-286

YES
YES

7220*
Izvoare petrifiante cu formare de travertin (Cratoneurion)

NO

8120
Grohotișuri calcaroase și de șisturi calcaroase din etajul montan
pân în cel alpin (Thlaspietea rotundifolii)

YES

8210
Versanți stâncoși cu vegetație chasmofitică pe roci calcaroase

NO

8220
Versanți stâncoși cu vegetație chasmofitică pe roci silicioase

NO

8310
Peșteri în care accesul publicului este interzis

NO

9110
Păduri de fag de tip Luzulo-Fagetum
9130
Păduri de fag de tip Asperulo-Fagetum
9150
Păduri medio-europene de fag din Cephalanthero-Fagion
9170
Păduri de stejar cu carpen de tip Galio-Carpinetum

BRUA project not proceeding
perimeter that meets the
biotope habitat.
Sectors 265-271 to 281-286

YES
YES
YES
YES

9180*
Păduri din Tilio-Acerion pe versanți abrupi, grohotișuri și ravene

NO

91E0*
Păduri aluviale cu Alnus glutinosa și Fraxinus excelsior (Alno-

NO

Sectors 265-271 to 281-286
BRUA project not proceeding
that meets the perimeters of
biotope habitat.
Sector 281-286
BRUA project not proceeding
that meets the perimeters of
biotope habitat.
BRUA project not proceeding
that meets the perimeters of
biotope habitat.
BRUA project not proceeding
that meets the perimeters of
biotope habitat.
Sectors 265-271 to 281-286
Sectors 265-271 to 281-286
Sectors 265-271 to 281-286
Sectors 265-271 to 281-286
BRUA project not proceeding
that meets the perimeters of
biotope habitat.
BRUA project not proceeding
that meets the perimeters of
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Habitat
Padion, Alnion incanae, Salicion albae)
91L0
Păduri ilirice de stejar cu carpen (Erythronio-Carpiniori)
91M0
Păduri balcano-panonice de cer și gorun
91V0
Păduri dacice de fag (Symphyto-Fagion)
91Y0
Păduri dacice de stejar și carpen
9260
Vegetație forestieră cu Castanea sativa
92A0
Zăvoaie cu Salix alba și Populus alba
9410
Păduri acidofile de Picea abies din regiunea montană
(Vaccinio-Piceetea)
f.

Potential
impairmen
t
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO
NO
YES

Justification
biotope habitat.
Sector 271-276
Sector 1-6
Sectors 265-271 to 281-286
Sector 1-6
BRUA project not proceeding
that meets the perimeters of
biotope habitat.
The habitat is missing from
the site ROSCI 0138
Sectors 276-281 and 281286

Due to the potential damage done regarding other elements criterion, it was compiled their list which
includes 14 habitats listed in annex I to Directive 92/43 "Habitat, 37 species listed in annex II to Directive
92/43" Habitat ", 4 species of birds listed in annex I to Directive 79/409" Birds ". Inventory items to be
affected by potential criterion for deploying BRUA comprises:
 Habitats potential to be affected by the implementation BRUA
- 4060 boreal and alpine underwood
- 6170 subalpine meadows and alpine calcify
- 6430 Communities of tall grass skirt hygrophilic from the lowlands up to mountain and alpine
- 6520 mountain meadow
- 8120 scree limestone and calcareous shale from the mountain to the alpine (Thlaspietea
rotundifolii)
- 9110 beech forests of Luzulo-Fagetum
- 9130 beech forests of Asperulo-Fagetum
- 9150 Medio-European beech forests from Cephalanthero-Fagion
- 9170 Oak forests with hornbeam of Galio-Carpinetum
- 91L0 Illyrian oak forests with hornbeam(Erythronio-Carpiniori)
- 91M0Balkan-Pannonian forests of oak and sky
- 91V0 Dacian Beech forests (Symphyto-Fagion)
- 91Y0 Dacian forests of oak and hornbeam
- 9410 Picea abies acidophilous forests of the mountainous region (Vaccinio-Piceetea)
 Species (other than birds) may potentially be affected by the implementation BRUA
- Barbus meridionalis
- Bombina bombina
- Bombina variegata
- Callimorpha quadripunctaria
- Campanula serrata
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- Canis lupus
- Colias myrmidone
- Cottus gobio
- Emys orbicularis
- Eudontomyzon danfordi
- Eudontomyzon vladykovi
- Euphydryas maturna
- Gortyna borelii lunata
- Iris aphylla ssp. hungarica
- Isophya costata
- Isophya stysi
- Leptidea morsei
- Lycaena dispar
- Lynx lynx
- Maculinea teleius
- Miniopterus schreibersi
- Myotis blythii
- Myotis capaccinii
- Myotis emarginatus
- Myotis myotis
- Osmoderma eremita
- Pulsatilla grandis
- Rhinolophus euryale
- Rhinolophus ferrumequinum
- Rhinolophus hipposideros
- Rosalia alpina
- Sabanejewia aurata
- Testudo hermanni
- Tozzia carpathica
- Triturus cristatus
- Triturus vulgaris ampelensis
- Ursus arctos
 Bird species may potentially be affected by the implementation BRUA
- Caprimulgus europaeus
- Coracias garrulus
- Lanius collurio
4.5.7.2. Amendments relating to areas of wetlands, wetlands, water bodies (rivers, etc.) produced by the proposed
project
The route to traverse a BRUA number 246 water bodies (surface natural Rivulets, canals of draining/irrigation,
etc.). BRUA route was so located as to not intersect with stagnant water bodies (Lakes) or areas with excess
moisture (bogs).
At the level of the habitats riparien (banks of rivers) the work will have a width of 21 m. A situation of riparien areas
surfaces impacted is presented in section 4.5.3.1. It is expected that following the intervention of the ecological
restoration areas impacted will regain their functions. The changes incurred by the removal of vegetation will be
balanced against riparien-balanced by applying the solution of installation of gabions, sanrocamente or protection
systems to shorelines with răgălii and uprooted, elements that will contribute to the diversification of ecological
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niches. By promoting the succession of vegetation, will regain its perimeters affected functions over a period of
approximately 3 to 12 years, the effects of associated phase of nation-building to languish BRUA.
Of the total area, about 14% (14 8ha) will be playable in original natural through replanting of seedlings of forest
species (afforested areas); 29% (30.6 ha) will regain the functions very similar to those of forest type, by restoring
a structure close to that of nemoral type; 43% (45.5%) will receive close to those functions of forest type by
creating a system of gumming image often associated with forest massifs occur or represent the primary phases
(early) regeneration forest; 14% (14.8 hectares) of surface will remain open (with grass vegetation) with the role of
monitoring technological Strip.
4.5.7.3. Modificarea suprafeței zonelor împădurite (%, ha) produsă din cauza proiectului propus; schimbări asupra
vârstei, compoziției pe specii și a tipurilor de pădure, impactul acestor schimbări asupra mediului.
Of the total area, about 14% (14 8ha) will be playable in original natural through replanting of seedlings of forest
species (afforested areas); 29% (30, 6ha) will regain the functions very similar to those of forest type, by restoring
a structure close to that of nemoral type; 43% (45.5%) will receive close to those functions of forest type by
creating a system of gumming image often associated with forest massifs occur or represent the primary phases
(early) regeneration forest; 14% (14 8ha) of the area will remain open (with grass vegetation) with the role of
monitoring technological Strip.
4.5.7.4. Impairment of vegetation cover
The project involves BRUA ablarea important surfaces of land, by carrying out the Strip in width of 21 m. For forest
areas, orchards and vineyards, the work is dimensionally restricted to a width of 14 m. Thus the plant across the
transom BRUA will undergo a significant but reversible damage as a result of measures to restore the original
state of the locations and reconstruction (restoration).
Previously, for a good portion of the route, it is proposed that BRUA before start of work descopertated of topsoil
should be removing plant material through shredders. It will be dry and stored in haystacks in close proximity of the
site to be used in reconstruction phase organic material as reinforcement of shallow soil strata with mat and role as
supplementary material of organic input.
Level surfaces to achieve the removal of vegetation by mowing will be used as pastures or meadows, respectively.
With the completion of work and the initial state of the land will be taken to the installation sequence of natural
vegetation, so that losses at the surface will be cancelled, and the damage to the carpet plant will be reversible.
4.5.7.5. Changing the species composition
At the time of ecological reconstruction will pay particular attention to solutions that will guarantee a fast installation
of the natural succession of vegetation and restoring the original vegetation cultures.
It will take active measures to restrict the entry of invasive species ruderal development, by means of the repeated
cosiri to limit the rate of propagation of any species permeated to the level of managed and to deplete root
systems, limiting and vegetative propagation.
In this respect will be given particular attention to the stands installed by Acacia. In these cases, before
descopertated will carry out pruning trees (spiking) with at least 30 days prior to the commencement of the works
of descopertated and pour directly onto the uprooted a systemic weed killer in concentrated solution for destroying
root systems. Knew being highly energetic behavior of this species to regenerate even from the remains of roots,
will avoid such as descopertated at the time of lashed and roots to be scattered on the embattled area of work and
thereby to the completion of the works, they may represent a husbandman and reconstruction measures.
Where locations will be massive ruderal species, invasive, fallow synanthrope, etc. (see fig. 4. LXII), it will proceed
to their harvesting (mowing), shredding green vegetable matter and composting by mixing with the soil layers that
will be excavated from the ditch pipe track. At the time of the restoration of the site, composted material will sit
down in the deepest layers, making it a consistent intake of organic matter in the soil, but in order to avoid
reinstalling the phenomena of vegetative restoration.
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Fig.4.LXII. Massive plants invasive Fallopia japonicum: left image appears particularly along transport routes or
areas right, Helianthus tuberosus develops on land abandoned over the transport routes
4.5.7.6. Changes in plant species resources with economic importance
On his route to affect BRUA important areas of cultivated land. The level of impact remains limited for the time
being entirely reversible, the loss being estimated for each sector until a production cycle.
The total area of agroecosystems impacted will be approximately 760 hectares.
At an average production (wheat equivalent) 3521 kg/ha, total loss will be about 2679t. At an average price of $
190 per tonne, the loss will total USD 668,990.
It is estimated that the losses will be recovered through increased production will be restored at the level of the
Strip due to increase soil fertility as a result of ecological restoration interventions (taken into account and the rest
of the soil, the air, the mobilization of aeration during acquired deep soils, increased capillary action processes,
etc.). Such loss of production calculated will be recovered in terms of productive over a period of 5 to 7 years (who
donated an average increase of 12-14%).
4.5.7.8. The destruction or modification of Habitat of animal species included in the Red Book
In the construction phase of the impact due to this BRUA stages will be limited in time, reversible, duration of
impact occurs during a seasonal cycle. Thus, there will be no question of destroying habitats but only temporary
changes of morphology and functionality to be playable as a result of the actions of ecological restoration.
Of the species listed in the Red Book general measures envisaged for diminishing the impact keeps its relevance.
For some of them, with a high sensitivity analysis was presented in the synthetic table no.4. XXXIV.
Species
Sorex alpinus
Chiţcanul de munte
Neomys anomalus
Chiţcanul de mlaştină
Neomys fodiens
Chiţcanul de apă
Crocidura leucodon
Chiţcanul de câmp
Crocidura suaveolens
Chiţcanul de grădină
Eliomys quercinus
Pârşul de stejar
Muscardinus avellanarius
Pârşul de alun
Glis glis ( Myoxus glis)
Pârşul mare
Dryomys nitedula

Tabelul no.4.XXXIV Impairment of habitats used by species included in the Red Book
Potential impact on habitats
Through restricted habitats they take, at some wetlands that may appear on
the route BRUA pencil, some local populations may be affected due to any
phase of construction.
It requires that areas (micro) wetland habitats to be restored as such and
insured (redone) connectivity with wetlands that could serve as hiding places
for these species (riparian areas).

Opening color of the massive forest will lead to the creation of zones (double)
the eco-tone, the type of Lizie, among which may arise favorable conditions
habitat for species of pars you can find multiple trophic resources
represented by fruits forest (blackberries, raspberry, etc.) that are able to
develop new biotope conditions.
However, linear openings, even small gaps in the canopy creates can lead to
fragmentation of populations is hindered Panmixie.
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Potential impact on habitats
Discontinuations from the canopies, even small, leading to a fragmentation of
the habitat of this species.
In areas of natural grasslands, during construction, could result in
fragmentation of populations, but it is cleared at ecological restoration and
habitat impacted playback functionality.

4.5.7.9. Altering attributes fauna populations
Potential impact of the project on the attributes associated fauna may occur during construction of BRUA, owing to
both direct concern (incidents) and some indirect causes. But the effect is reversible stages of construction at the
level of sectors is limited (maximum) to a full seasonal cycle. Such sequences behavioral disturbance (breeding,
feeding, etc.) is a short life of an individual populations as a whole are unable to be affected, as they are able to
resume work immediately after completion of behavioral cycles and managing to return to homeostasis population
of pre-project phase. The project itself can thus be viewed as a temporary wave of disruption.
Altering attributes fauna populations can be attributed to the effects induced BRUA project such as:
A. FRAGMENTATION
Fragmentation is responsible for the extinction of species stenobionte extreme, which depend exclusively on a
particular habitat, and constitutes a serious threat to biological diversity in general. The consequences of habitat
fragmentation include the following:
- Increasing isolation and mortality of species;
- Extinction of species that need large area for feeding and survival;
- Interior species extinction and species stenobionte;
- Diminishing the genetic diversity among rare species;
- Increased ruderal species abundance, euribionte.
At the project level studied, the process of fragmentation of habitats is manifest only in the construction phase,
having relevance only for species with reduced capacity or disorder depend on restricted areas of habitats.
During ecological restoration, habitat fragmentation may be extended if the measures are not fully completed, work
can turn into color of ruderal species invasive plants/favors colonization of these habitats for the species of fallow
synanthrope flora. Such a phenomenon is able to induce waves interfering with the destabilization of trophic chains
and can cause local distortions.
B. SIMPLIFICATION
Simplification of these habitats include the disappearance of some components such as: fallen trees or trunks
(dead wood), the disappearance of microhabitats or have been made unusable by human intervention. Normally,
the vertical habitat alteration results in a reduction in the diversity of species in those habitats that have extension
and vertical (type nemorale habitats). Structural habitat diversity provides more microhabitat and allows for more
complex interactions between species.
BRAN route identified several categories of microhabitats:
- boulders and rocks;
- ponding and excessive moisture meadows;
- microrelief developed around some rocks or clumps of isolated rocks;
Such is illustrated in Figure nr.4.XLIII microhabitats. In fig.4.XLIV. BRUA route is shown intersecting multiple zones
microhabitat.
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Fig.4.XLIII. Types of microhabitats: left - microhabitat developed an outgrowth of boulders; Right - microhabitat
developed around a trunk of dead wood

Fig.4.XLIV. BRUA route intersecting several types of microhabitat: 1 - shrub areas; -ruderal developed micro
habitats along pathways; 3 - microhabitats type developed riparian valleys along with temporary flow
C. DECLINE
Habitat degradation requires a concerted and focused action effects induced by fragmentation or simplify Habitat
structure, but specifically refers to the worsening condition of functional ("health") or decreasing the ecological
integrity of the habitat. Chemical contamination arising from polluted water or air shall constitute a significant cause
of Habitat degradation, acting, inexorably, diffuse.
Although toxic effects can be the most severe, conventional pollutants, along with other negative effects, may
occur with some frequency and magnitude. As an example, soils are degraded by erosion and compaction, often
about phenomena in the subalpine and alpine zones due to the abusive farming practices. Lakes, especially those
in alpine, subalpine meadows and areas are particularly exposed to the processes of eutrophication and
acidification. Rivers and valleys can be degraded as a result of nutrient enrichment, growth and, consequently, the
deposition.
Groundwater has a particular contribution in maintaining ecosystem integrity and can be degraded by activities that
lead to lowering of the aquifer layers, as some slopes compaction.
The invasion of alien species can lead to a severe degradation of natural systems by altering the interaction of the
systems. Not least to be mentioned phenomenon of climate change leads to rising temperatures and exposure to
UV-B radiation that has the potential to change habitats in all its levels.
This project is unable to help accelerate degradative processes, simplifying parts in the four remaining limited by
ecological restoration measures. Regarding the fragmentation, it appears that cross sections where forest areas.
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At the new color will take measures to limit the phenomena disruptive thereby limiting the entry of elements
disturbing, degradative here speaking especially of invasive species also during the construction / installation, the
quantities of pollutants released into the atmosphere remain low, being working dispersed on a broad front.
Between running programs are limited, being located in the SC.
D. VULNERABILITY TO IMPACT
The impact of activities with potential degradativ habitats depends on their vulnerability and relative contribution of
impact. Habitat sensitivity is determined by their resistance to change and vitality (the ability to restore the original
conditions). Resilient habitats are characterized by stable, fertile soils with moderate water motions and moderate
climate regimes, and various functional chains, with individuals and/or species adapted to stress too. What
habitats are opposed to highest strength are those located from topographically low altitudes or those located in
proximity of habitats from missing components of stress and pressure, anthropogenic that contain species with
mobility and high capacity for colonization. In the case of alpine and subalpine habitats appears an ambivalence
toward those principles, the fragility of the topographic location at high altitude, and the resistance being due to the
vicinity of biomes, with the majority in the primary.
Species are typically more vulnerable towards human impact when they are in the actual population, geographic
distribution, spatial requirements, high specialization (stenobiontie), intolerance towards disturbation agents,
increased size, reproductive rate, etc.
Habitats vulnerability characteristics (stress agent to which they are vulnerable) are:
- inconsistency management;
- Oligotrofe (trophic cycles altered by extracting organic matter);
- Sub-saturation (invasion of species);
- Regional isolation;
- Decrease in the plots (increase edge effect);
- Proximity to inhabited areas.
Given the large expansion project, carrying out a matrix BRUA analytical regarding the vulnerability, it is difficult to
achieve. However, it was felt that the area of maximum vulnerability at between 281 and 286 km, which is found at
a high altitude, crossing the Valcan Mountains.
For this perimeter was drawn up the table no.4.XXXV. vulnerability:
Table no.4.XXXV Vulnerability matrix
No.
Attribute
crt.
Resistance habitat
1.
Soil stability
2.

Soil fertility

3.

Water movement

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Climate regime
Functional food chain
Various food chain
Specific flora / fauna
Floor altitude

Observations

Relevance

On the strength to current activities (overgrazing,
vegetation fires, subsidence, erosion, etc.) there is a weak
soil stability
Moderate: oligotrofe altitude is changed by accelerating the
turnover of pastoral activities, observing eutroficitate
insular areas marked by the presence of species nitrophos
(Rumex sp., Urtica dioica)
Areas of ponding and stagnation of water in natural
depressions with significant changes (acceleration) in
areas of torrential flows
High Mountain - subalpine
Current interrupted by human activities (tourism, grazing)
No
No
Yes

--

+

----------
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No.
crt.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Attribute

Proximity
Anthropic pressure
Mobility species
Capacity of colonizing
species
The vulnerability habitat
13.
Inconsistency management
14.
Oligotrofe
15.
Under -saturating
16.
Regional isolation
17.
Edge effect
18.
Proximity to areas of
habitation
19.
Local fragmentation
20.
Simplification

Observations

Relevance

Favorable condition
Average
Average
Average

+++
-

High
Yes
No
No
No
No

-++
++

Yes
Yes

-10+
27-

Score

-

++

In interpreting attributes using a scale on 4 levels as follows:
+++ high positive significance
++ moderate positive significance
+ limited positive significance
- limited negative significance
- moderate negative significance
--- high negative significance
At the level of target perimeter dominance is observed negative attributes associated with present relevance
(score-27) and a recovery quite low (10).
Thus, from the point of view of the impact of the vulnerability of the sector analysed can appreciate as being
dominant (-73%), the ability of its recovery while maintaining the only in the proportion of 27%.
Interpretation of proportionality is made by the difference between the percentage as follows:
- Proportionality positive - regenerative capacity of naturally accelerated;
- Proportionality zero - moderate capacity for regeneration;
- Proportionality negative - limited regenerative capacity, requires active steps towards natural
reconstruction.
How much difference is more marked with both regeneration levels are higher and mutual.
In this case we can observe objectively expressed a vulnerability of habitats in the area of implementation, being
necessary Valcan some active measures of ecological rehabilitation/reconstruction, so the area is heavily
degraded and pauperizated from the point of view of biodiversity. Such later impose BRUA project is taking careful
measures of ecological restoration, assuming some tasks will address diminishing impact (removal). For this
purpose it is necessary to scroll through a programme of close monitoring, to achieve certainty over extinction
impact.
4.5.7.10. Resource dynamics of hunted species rare species of fish; the dynamics of animal resources
Impact of the project on the species of interest BRUA hunting occurs in stage of construction. As a result of the
presence and activities of current will induce a disturbance that will lead to the removal of fauna from the proximity
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of the Strip work. Given the linear morphology of the project, there will be a lane which will lead to disturbated
pushing susceptible species with low tolerance to other premises.
Among the species of interest in hunting a high sensitivity (low degree of tolerance) presented to the large
carnivores species (especially laughter and Wolf), whose method of harvest, however, is limited by the
conservation status acquired.
The rest of the hunting species of interest (ungulates, small game, game birds, etc.) presents a great mobility and
a somewhat higher degree of tolerance for human presence (activities). Thus, the inconvenience of these species
appears only limited strictly to the period of activity at the level of working fronts, the project itself not being able to
affect the dynamics of game species, rare species of fish or the dynamics of animal resources.
During project operation BRUA is unable to conduct changes on the dynamics of hunted resources, rare species of
fish or the amendment of the dynamics of animal resources.
4.5.7.11. Changing / destruction of migration routes
BRUA, although project intersects the migration routes of species of birds, chiroptera, or river sections containing
migratory fish species, through what are characteristics associated with the construction phase, it is not in a
position to drive the modification/destruction of migration routes.
During operation, do not interfere with BRUA migration routes.
4.5.7.12. Modification/reducing the spaces for shelter, rest, food, growth, against the cold
During the construction of the route will affect potential neighborhoods BRUA shelter, rest, food, or used against
the cold, including possible artificial structures. Disrupting but temporary, land will be restored to its original state,
regain the original functions.
In the case of forest habitats will be affected some parts of what habitats are used as shelter, rest, etc.
During project operation BRUA is unable to drive the modification/reduction of premises for shelter, rest, food, or
used against the cold.
4.5.7.13. Tampering with or altering of species of fungi/mushrooms; modification of the most valuable resources
tropical species of fungi
The most valuable resource of the mushroom are found at the level of forest habitats. Starting from a model
developed by our company valuation, has been made an estimate of the resource represented by the loss of the
most valuable species of fungi as: 288, 7 kg of boletus (Boletus SP.) and 228 lbs, chanterelle mushrooms. Given
the fact that the route of cross lanes BRUA of forest habitats will remain partly open and during the period of
operation, environmental remediation measures will lead to a partial restoration of forest composition, but the
closure of the line, with the predominant species shrub, massive forest ecological conditions (indoor) which are
associated with these species will not be achieved. Thus it is considered that the loss of a resource will become
permanent.
4.5.7.14. The danger of destruction of the natural environment in the event of an accident
Accident scenarios in case of transportation pipelines of natural gas include two possible situations: the cracking of
pipeline and gas leakage, cracking, leaking gas, followed by the explosion as a result of the incidence of fire
(spark). In the first case, the dangers of pollution or damage to the living environments are devoid of significance,
methane as part the living chains, what occurs and are issued routinely, in small quantities to the various levels or
biochemical processes. In the case of deflagration, it is obvious that the impact will be a direct, limited in time,
reversible (as a result of intervention measures), but thanks to measures limiting risk engineering (systems of
slicing thick wedges of the pipe, transportation, etc.) until the explosion will be limited, so that the danger of
damage due to explosion blast will be bounded.
4.5.7.15. Transboundary impacts
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Lack of potential impacts on some populations of migratory species, and relatively significant distance toward the
borders of the State of the end sections of BRUA, make cross-border impacts on biodiversity to be null.
4.5.7.16. Assessing the size of the project footprint (foot print) on biodiversity
Through its attributes, BRUA presents a potential of generating a significant ecological biodiversity footprints,
manifest in the construction phase through the effects of direct impact, i.e. the contribution indirectly by Habitat
fragmentation, what effect is maintained at the level of forest areas and during running.
In assessing the size of the footprint of the project started from the widely used Biotope March 2001, where the
Method defined by the following categories:
- Biotop critical: the house shelters or possible species included in the Red List;
- Biotop Slow derived from adjacent areas with high diversity of species, has high biodiversity indicators
particularly rare or key;
- General Biotop: other biotope included in the above categories;
- Biotop impacted: areas where they lack pre-conditions for organic production areas (anthropogenic);
Taking into account the characteristics and attributes of the project was BRUA, considered it as having particular
significance compared with species of vertebrates. In this respect it should be noted that for invertebrates species
there is a mapping of the proposed taxa to be the subject of proposals for lists.
Regards, plant species has been carried out an evaluation of overlapping BRUA of maps with the taxa from the
Red Book of Vascular Plants from Romania. Of the 548 species and subspecies threatened, subject to inclusion in
the Red Book, a number of the 23 species are found in the area of project implementation BRUA, as follows:
- Arctostaphylos uva-ursi
- Aubrieta columnae
- Cardamine glauca
- Carex strigosa
- Centaurea affinis
- Centaurea trichocephala
- Cirsium ligulare
- Coronilla coronate
- Dianthus diutinus
- Dianthus trifasciculatus
- Draba simonkaiana
- Genista januensis
- Hypericum rochelii
- Liparis loeselii
- Lotus uliginosus
- Medicago polymorpha
- Minuartia hirsuta
- Myosotis discolor
- Pedicularis baumgartenii
- Potentilla haynaldiana
- Ranunculus polyphyllus
- Scolymus hispanicus
- Thlaspi dacicum
Of the 232 vertebrate species included in the Red Book of vertebrates in Romania 11, one only 77 are included in
the project implementation BRUA as follows:
- Sorex alpinus
- Neomys anomalus
11

BOTNARIUC, N., TATOLE, V. (2005): “Cartea Roşie a Vertebratelor din România”, Ed. Academiei Române - MNINGA
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Neomys fodiens
Crocidura leucodon
Crocidura suaveolens
Plecotus auritus
Plecotus austriacus
Eptesicus serotinus
Vespertilio murinus
Eliomys quercinus
Muscardinus avellanarius
Dryomys nitedula
Spermophilus citellus
Spalax graecus
Cricetus cricetus
Canis aureus
Mustela lutreola
Mustela erminea
Martes martes
Felis silvestris
Capreolus capreolus
Cervus elaphus
Netta rufina
Bucephala clangula
Aythia nyroca
Falco vespertinus
Falco tinunculus
Hematopus ostralegus
Streptopelia turtur
Tyto alba
Otus scops
Upupa epops
Jynx torquilla
Corvus corax
Anguis fragilis
Lacerta trilineata
Lacerta praticola
Podarcis muralis
Podarcis taurica
Coronella austriaca
Coluber caspius
Elaphe longissima
Natrix tessellata
Vipera ammodytes
Salamandra salamandra
Triturus alpestris alpestris
Pelobates fuscus
Bufo bufo
Bufo viridis
Hyla arborea
Rana arvalis
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- Rana dalmatina
- Rana temporaria
- Thymallus thymallus
- Leuciscus leuciscus
Given that most of the impact due to achieve BRUA manifests itself in the construction phase, which is followed by
ecological restoration measures, assess the impact potential of Biotope method Method of the project on March
2001, elements of Habitat (including critical habitat with relevance to species within the Red Lists), by March 2001,
Biotope Method is considered void.
A synthetic analysis of the ecological requirements for the species considered, leads to the conclusion that the
proposed project through the areas of impac will not lead them to loss of habitats able to destabilize populations of
the species in the Red List of vertebrates from Romania, the latter occupying habitats, having sufficient capacity
disorder to be able to avoid the impact zones. In addition the areas directly affected temporarily (Strip work,
roadways) and permanent (SC, faucets) do not occupy their vital areas.
4.5.8. Measures to reduce the impact
Reduction of the impact on biodiversity, in particular for projects for the exploitation of natural resources and
infrastructure, more broadly applied become balancing schemes (offset). These schemes are aimed at balancing
to find those solutions through which impact on biodiversity to be eliminated through preventive and active
measures for replacing or cancelling the impact by increasing the support capacity of the proximal habitats. The
objective of these schemes is represented by the concept of annulment of the net loss (no net loss) and even to
achieve a gain (net gain) in terms of biodiversity, environmental factor reflected by strengthening the quality of
habitats, increasing biodiversity indices (and therefore the stability of the ecosystem), stabilization, ecocenotice
functions but also raising possibilities of valorisation and sustainable use.
Programs balancing biodiversity investments (Business and Biodiversity Offsets Programme - BBOP) have been
developed in a partnership between governments, financial institutions and experts in biodiversity conservation
and were aimed at finding appropriate solutions through investments of any kind can be undertaken in a context of
minimized risks to biodiversity through practices are consistent, clear and conservative management objectives. In
this context they were developed some schemes are based on standardized sets (sets) of key species with high
intrinsic value in terms of eco-cenotic or bio-indicator species that are selected in each target area.
As a rule, balancing schemes are assumed in the case of projects involving the permanent occupation of some
areas and thus diminishing surface habitats or ecological niches of species but are applied in relation to measures
of ecological restoration.
Given the fact that the project involves a significant impact BRUA through large scale at which it is to deploy, but
also the permanent occupation of areas of land (workstation cranes, SC) and taking into account the duration of
this great Assembly of shipping, as well as the high standards what are targeted, including regarding certification
of environmental management assuming some balancing schemes becomes natural.
In the context of the project, to be BRUA applied during construction of a whole series of measures for mitigation
and avoidance of production impact on biodiversity which will involve:
- strengthening the rights of access; will be achieved through the implementation of an operatic way convex
profile, with the most prominent road axis, towards the development of height to achieve 10 cm. This
structure will facilitate draining rainwater in lateral surface access routes and thus avoid erosion that may
lead to the accumulation of amphibians , traffic incidents exposed;
- making small to fill it with the role of desanding, easement of drainage stormwater, conducted along the
access routes to distances of about 30-50 m. Polders development will be done on surfaces up to 10 m²
and a maximum depth of 30 cm with diffuse drainage areas, steps geared toward upstream, in order to
avoid the emergence of erosive phenomena, at distances of 2-3 m, compared with doorways, which
function as areas of accumulation (aggregation) of species of amphibians and more in an area with
potential negative impact (access).
- careful maintenance of access routes so as to avoid the formation of baltir
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the use of low-intensity light sources, with sodium vapour (from whose missing wavelength UV radiation)
in order to avoid attracting insects and species of Chiroptera in pursuit of them. In this way it reduces the
potential impact on the species of bats. Also avoid strong lighting sources that may disturb the migration or
the migration of some species of night.
- Foundation trenches and pits will be provided with ramps from the ground to facilitate their escalation by
any species microvertebrate falling in them.
- On the access roads will run at low speed to avoid incidents, raising dust, noise, etc.
- During periods of heavy traffic (transport materials, etc.) will splash doorways.
In the closing phase of the work, it will take a careful return to its original state of the morphology of the land and
the rebuilding of topsoil (see section 4.3.4) to take appropriate measures to restore the plant. Of particular
importance to speeding up the process of re-colonization and regaining biodiversity indices (EC thus ensures the
stability of the whole of the premises restored) the insurance microhabitated.
Throughout the Strip to be the subject of ecological restoration, we will use the following elements which constitute
valuable microhabitated systems:
- Concavity and water storage areas
Such structures contributes to the level of water habitats, leading to a significant increase in local
biodiversity indices; such small Wetlands offer during periods of dryness required water to the survival of a
large number of species, such as areas of refuge. In addition, functioning as a temporary reservoir
systems, rainwater runoff and thus makes the surface erosion to be much reduced, giving the necessary
time perimeters to gain fresh clotting restored (see fig. 4. XLV).
At the level of the embattled working BRUA is will assess the performance of such structures, at a density
of about 3-5 km.
-

Fig.4.XLV. Areas of temporary accumulation of water ensures a significant increase of local biodiversity, helping
to strengthen water balances
-

Stacks and clumps of boulders
Such structures provides areas of refuge (shelter niches) but also points of accompanying, lookout, parts,
etc. for a large number of species of fauna. Their arrangement along the slopes at the level to which they
appear emphasized often leaked water, is able to significantly reduce the erosive effect and ravenated,
increasing the stability of the soil.
At the level of the embattled working BRUA is will assess the performance of such structures, at a density
of about 3-5 (heaps)/km, totalling 3-5 mc material (see fig. 4. XLVI).
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Fig.4.XLVI.The use of bolovănişuri as microhabitate is able to offer further ecological niches (left) and
functioning as the drainage areas of the wash water contributing substantially to stabilize slopes (right)
-

Dead wood
Dead wood has a particular value in the eco-balance cenotic, offering both ecological niches, but shelter
and food sources for species representing xylogae. Dead wood, as a result of decomposition processes,
providing a valuable resource for organic matter, claiming an overall complex decomposition organisms
that underlie trophic chains. In addition to the role of fixing soils and significant reduction of erosive
processes, dead wood, ensure consistently an influx of organic matter, and an important part of the buffer
capacity of hydric, temporary storage of water (soaking).
At the level of the embattled working BRUA is will assess the performance of such structures, at a density
of about 3-5 (heaps)/km, totalling 1-3 mc material (see fig. 4. XLVII).

Fig.4.XLVII. Dead wood provides a large number of ecological niches (niche support and trophic niches),
contributing to the diversification substantial ecological communities
-

Artificial structures
Artificial structures, such as cottage-shelter, nesting rack, etc., contributes significantly to the resettlement
areas affected by construction of the BRUA fauna, ecological restoration stages being completed in a
faster pace.
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At the level of the embattled working BRUA is will assess the performance of such structures, in particular
in the spheres of forest area is estimated to be installed approximately 150 chalets-shelter and nesting
racks adapted species (target) birds (notably insectivorous) (see fig. 4. XLVIII).

Fig.4.XLVIII. right: "Insect Hotel"-on a wooden structure covered several types of natural or artificial substrate
that can be used for various species of insects or microfaună. Such a structure has a value of particular
ecological, attracting a large number of species, but also an extremely high didactic value, offering the
possibility of numerous observations

4.5.8.1. Measures for reducing the impacts caused by changes in woodland, marshes, wetlands, water bodies
(Lakes, rivers, etc.)
In his route, BRUA crosses 67.38 km (presentation of the sectors is presented in tables milepost 1. IX, 1. XI, 1.
XIII, 1.XV and 1.XVII section 1.4.5.1.), thus representing 12.76% of the total length. On the basis of arithmetic
calculation, taking into account the fact that the work, in accordance with the norms and technical requirements will
be 14 m, total area to be impactated will be of 94.53 ha.
Ecological restoration phase, at 14m strip work to take place a series of measures to mitigate impact of your
fragmentation by regenerating damaged structure, even as follows:
- A width of 2m (1 + 1) will recover skirt is by planting saplings in forest species composition and
characterize the vegetation storey goal forestry;
- A width of 4m (2 + 2) will proceed with planting shrub species and woody medium and large (root system
to develop a footprint area of maximum 4 meters (and thus not be able affecting pipe BRUA; it thus
proposed planting particularly the hazelnut (Corylus Avellana), which lends itself well to curdling skirts and
provides a source trophic (and resource forest valuable secondary), in addition hazel can also be plant
species value eco-high (depending on the resort), such as hornbeam (Carpinus betulus), alder (Alnus sp.),
hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna), downy oak (Quercus pubescens), etc .;
- A width of 6m (3 + 3) will be planted shrub species that develop root systems modest, so you are not able
to affect pipeline BRUA. We propose in this regard the use of damask rose (Rosa canina, Rosa sp.),
Blackthorn (Prunus spinosa). It is expected that species such as blackberry and raspberry will enter free
after installation of natural succession of vegetation, contributing to the unification skirts and restricting the
opening of fragmentation;
- A strip about 2 m which will follow the route BRUA will remain free to allow monitoring during operation;
In order to clotting the canopy, as well as to minimize the impact on the landscape (see section 4.6.8.) has been
proposed for the development of additional structures of type spalierelor of wood beside the role of (re) connecting
the spheres and reducing fragmentation favouring those near the coronamentelor of the two sides of the spheres
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of forest will lead to obstruction and prospects (visibility) and a significant reduction of the effect of the villages
included in the landscape.
Thus, of the total area, about 14% (14 8ha) will be playable in original natural through replanting of seedlings of
forest species (afforested areas); 29% (30, 6ha) will regain the functions very similar to those of (superimposable)
forest type, by restoring a structure close to that of nemoral type; 43% (45.5%) will receive close to those functions
of forest type by creating a system of gumming image often associated with forest massifs occur or represent the
primary phases (early) regeneration forest; 14% (14 8ha) of the area will remain open (with grass vegetation) with
the role of monitoring technological Strip.
In areas of the shore and talveg, sector crossed by the pipeline transport, where will the solution of settlement in
the trenches with the setting, it will proceed to a antierozional's ongoing protection of at least 10 m 10 m upstream
and downstream (bishopric with the embattled width (21 m). Antierosion systems will be achieved through the
placement and mattresses with execution (see section 4.1.5.2.).
4.5.8.2. Protection and reconstruction of biological resources
Biological resources that are subject to impact most significant achievement due BRUA are:
- Carpet plant (including stands);
- Soil;
In order to restore vegetation cover (including forest habitats) were set different ecological restoration measures
able to ensure a good coverage, good coagulation and regeneration of the original structure and functionality, from
the time pre-project (see sections: 4.3.4.1 ., 4.6.8.1. and 4.5.8.1.).
In order to rebuild soil environmental factor, in addition aimed at restoring morphology, it insisted on solutions that
ensure preservation of quality and its functions (see section 4.3.4. And 4.3.4.1.)
4.5.8.3. Protection and recovery of species listed in the Red Book
For the species (flora and fauna) included in the red book proposals for measures of a general nature, i.e. those
species of interest devoted to representing the conservative criterion for the designation of Nature 2000 sites
retains its relevance. For some species included in Red Lists was conducted an analysis of the potential impact on
(micro) habitats used by them. Therefore, in table 4 are some XXXVI. special measures of protection and
restoration of conditions designed to help restore populations.
Tabelul nr. 4.XXXVI Special measures of protection and restoration of conditions meant to help restoring
populations
Species
Potential impact on habitats
Sorex alpinus
It requires that areas (micro) wetland habitat to be restored as such and
Chiţcanul de munte
insured (redone) connectivity with wetlands that could serve as hiding places
for these species (riparian areas).
Neomys anomalus
Will be made depressions in the soil able to permit the accumulation of
Chiţcanul de mlaştină
rainwater and the restoration of micro-wetlands.
Neomys fodiens
Chiţcanul de apă
Crocidura leucodon
Chiţcanul de câmp
Crocidura suaveolens
Chiţcanul de grădină
Eliomys quercinus
It will restore the connectivity between forest by restricting the distance
Pârşul de stejar
between the bodies stripe skirt is working, including the establishment of
structures such as pergolas (trellises) that săpermitătraversarea strips
Muscardinus avellanarius
fragmentation.
Pârşul de alun
The skirt is newly created will be plant species and woody shrubs that
Glis glis ( Myoxus glis)
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Potential impact on habitats
provide alternative sources trophic (hazel, hawthorn, hawthorn, blackthorn)
so as to create prerequisites for reviving possibly impacted populations.

Areas of natural grasslands will restore ecological ensuring complete
restoration of vegetation cover, possibly in more than one full seasonal cycle.

4.5.8.4. Measures of protection and restoration of the migration routes
BRUA project is unable to affect the migration routes of species (see section 4.5.5.). Thus there is no need for
action to protect and restore these migration routes.
4.5.8.5. Protective measures or reducing degradation of flora
Safeguards or reduced degradation of flora overlap with those presented in sections: 4.3.4.1., 4.6.8.1. and 4.5.8.1.
4.5.8.6. Protective measures or reconstruction of shelter for animals
A set of proposals for achieving its building shelters for animals, described in Section 4.5.8., Where he was
considered including additional solution of ecological niches by artificial structures.
4.5.8.7. The replanting of trees or grassy vegetation, restoring habitats
Measures planting trees and herbaceous vegetation is subject to ecological restoration detailed in sections
4.3.4.1., 4.6.8.1. and 4.5.8.1.
From the experience of the driving for measures of ecological restoration and pilot projects to restore habitats in
terms of planting species of trees and shrubs, a high efficiency, with outstanding results (due to high rate of
attachment of seedlings planted) was recorded using graundborer.
With the motoburghielor planting, planting pits is carried out up to 22-25cm in diameter, and a depth of 25-30 to 40
cm (seedlings specimen over 1 m in height).
Planting hole resulting uniform posing with walls and somewhat tapped drill movement; also is heavily compacted
bottom of the pit, keeping a central hole resulting from rotation spur directions; extracted soil is fine and crushed.
The pit is true, in terms of morphological ideal planting, allowing major axis of the root in the hole made by the lug
bit (thus allowing a good anchorage vertical placement of the right and ensuring penetration into the soil as the
increase), while the bundle of secondary roots It remains pit dug with the compacted walls. The pit is filled with
earth ground providing good aeration and root penetration of water easy. The compacted walls of the pit keeps
moisture better, leading to excess water main root, achieving a water drainage to deeper horizons where
capiralitate is accessible by forcing roots to grow deeper.
By this method, a team of 5 people, is able to plant saplings 1000-1200 trees / day.
Solutions of the planting are shown in fig.4.XLIX.-4.LI.
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Fig.4.XLIX. The appearance of the
planting hole performed using
graundborer. Central hole is observed
resulting from rotating the spur
guidance, structure and compacted to
the bottom of the pit walls, as well as
the structure of the soil excavated
shredded

Fig.4.L.Concerns location sapling
planted in the planting hole
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Fig.4.LI. Seedlings planted
appearance. Observe low impact on
vegetation cover proximal
For soils with low fertility, strongly inclined slopes, slopes, embankments, etc., you can apply the technique of
hydro-seeding (hydro-seeding). This technique involves using a special solution consisting of a mixture of grassy
species seeds in an aqueous solution containing nutrients (N, P, K), but also a cellulose pulp (mulch) capability,
which provides good adhesion to the substrate and seeds acts as water buffering material.
This technique of hydro-seeding requires special equipment (dedicated machines), often being the necessary
repetitions of measures up to ensure planting success (see fig. 4. LII). This technique costs remain high.
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Fig.4.LII. Illustrate the method of hydro-seeding (www.agroturdean.ro)
4.5.8.8. Measures for the protection of aquatic wildlife during sampling water
Sampling water from the natural water bodies will be carried out to ensure the technological pressure samples. To
this end, the water will pump in tankers through flow pump small/medium. In order to ensure that the waters free of
impurities that would potentially affect the structure of pipeline transportation of natural gas, with maximum
attention apply filtering measures. Such water to be aspire will cycle through multistage filtration, which will
eliminate the risk of damage (aspiration) of aquatic fauna. Deposits of the filter remain moist throughout the water
sampling. Filtered material is periodically returned in water bodies where it was collected as a result of filtration
systems for laundering.
4.5.8.9. Other measures to reduce the impact on biodiversity
For the species of interest, conservative image formed the basis of the designation of Nature 2000 sites, where
potential impacts revealed (probably) over them or habitats, were prescriptions why management are presented
below for synthetic species of flora and fauna, i.e. subject to Habitat Directive 92/43 "Habitat" and Directive 79/409
"Birds".
A. FOR SPECIES OF FLORA AND FAUNA
Aspius aspius
It's not necessary.
Asplenium adulterinum
It's not necessary.
Austropotamobius torrentium
It's not necessary.
Barbus meridionalis
1. Through bodies of water coffer dams will be done by creating diversion;
2. Avoid completion of the crossing during periods of maximum sensitivity of the species.
Bombina bombina
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1. Identification and mapping of areas occupied by the species before work;
2. Identification of potential habitats favorable located in close proximity to the project footprint BRUA
and outside the area of influence (including indirect);
3. Translocation strip specimens identified in the work areas of favorable habitat proximal previously
identified;
4. Active areas demarcation work (including access roads / transport) of species habitats favorable
proximity with barrier systems (fencing mesh fabric / plastic) for the deflected amphibians access;
5. Uvraj lighting, the working sitesand pipe depositswith light source without UV spectrum to be able
to attract nocturnal insects and amphibians such that feed on them to avoid the risk of direct
damage (crushed) ;
6. Keeping flatness of access roads, the areas in work areas, work sites, and deposits the pipe to
avoid the emergence of ponding areas;
7. Careful management of networks of ditches and polders so as to provide alternative habitats of
the species; translocation any copies of these structures before bringing the land to its original
state;
8. Measures to limit water pollution and soil;
Bombina variegata
1. Identification and mapping of areas occupied by the species before work;
2. Identification of potential habitats favorable located in close proximity to the project footprint BRUA
and outside the area of influence (including indirect);
3. Translocation strip specimens identified in the work zones proximal favorable habitat identified in
advance;
4. The delimitation of the active work (including access roads / transport) of species habitats
favorable proximity with barrier systems (fencing mesh fabric / plastic) for access deflectării
amphibian species;
5. Uvraj lighting, the working sitesand pipe depositswith light source without UV spectrum to be able
to attract nocturnal insects and amphibians such that feed on them to avoid the risk of direct
damage (crushed) ;
6. Keeping flatness of access roads, the areas in work areas, work sites, and deposits the pipe to
avoid the emergence of ponding areas;
7. Careful management of networks of ditches and polders so as to provide alternative habitats of
the species; translocation any copies of these structures before bringing the land to its original
state;
8. Measures to limit water pollution and soil;

Callimorpha quadripunctaria
1. Uvraj lighting, the working sitesand pipe deposits with light source without UV spectrum to avoid
attracting this species to areas of risk associated with the project.
Campanula serrata
1. Investigate areas to be affected by the implementation of the project to identify the presence of
species between April and July;
2. Mapping the local distribution of local species and terms of microhabitat;
3. Identification of habitats in close proximity able to support the specimens population relocation
measures identified in the working strip;
4. glii Trasplantarea of 1 sq m (minimum 30 cm thick) containing species of conservation interest
points relocation;
5. Navigate BRUA stages of construction;
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6. Creating conditions for recolonization of the species affected by habitat to provide a microhabitat
that reply initial state (pre-project);
7. The collection of seeds from populations of areas proximal level (leakage points) and planting
them on the route BRUA ecologically restored;
8. Evaluate the success of measures to restore the environment in areas affected by quantifying the
number of individuals of the species colonized again.
Canis lupus

1. Proper waste management, with particular attention directed to the household or those containing
food scraps. Waste from the work fronts will be stored in bins provided with trash bags and will be
removed daily to the site organization. At the working siteswill arrange collection points provided
with containers for each type of waste. For household waste will be used in a metal container
tightly fitted lid with safety opening;
2. Work on the fronts BRUA route will not grant access with dogs;
3. On the working sitesor pipe deposits, where it will call on guard dogs, they will be permanently
supervised and will have controls and veterinary treatments to date.
4. On sections that overlap with territory of haiticuri wolves, from March to August, it will work only in
daylight in order to limit disturbance.
Cerambyx cerdo
It's not necessary.
Cobitis taenia
It's not necessary.
Colias myrmidone
1. Picket in delimitation BRUA route strip working;
2. Navigate the route in order to verify the presence of the picketed species belonging to the genus
Chamaecytysus;
3. If such plants are identified, it will proceed to translocation and bedding plants and seedlings with
all gliile soil in areas that meet the same conditions immediately proximal habitat.
4. On completion of the strip has BRUA ecological restoration stage will proceed to scatter seeds
collected from plants translocate Chamaecytisus (or in proximity) so as to ensure recovery and
where possible strengthening of these populations plant species, to support populations of the
species Colias myrmidone.
5. The success of ecological restoration measures will be observed for a period of minimum 36
months so that they can validate the effectiveness of the solutions adopted.
Cottus gobio
1. The crossing of water courses will be done by creating diversion coffer dams;
2. Avoid completion of the crossing during periods of maximum sensitivity of the species.
Cucujus cinnaberinus
It's not necessary.
Dioszeghyana schmidtii
It's not necessary.
Emys orbicularis
1. Before starting work areas will proceed to completion to be uncovered in order to identify possible
erante copies;
2. Any copies found on site will be relocated to the favorable habitats: Gradinari Lake(Hobaia);
3. Areas inspected will be fenced with pickets and barrier systems designed to prevent access to
deflecting this species and natural areas; Any specimens found along the barrier will be relocated
in favorable habitats: Gradinari Lake(Hobaia).
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Eudontomyzon danfordi
1. The crossing of water courses will be done by creating diversion coffer dams; in advance will
make a summary of the trouble areas drain to remove (expulsion) any copies sunk in the mud;
2. Avoid completion of the crossing during periods of maximum sensitivity of the species.
Eudontomyzon vladykovi
1. The crossing of water courses will be done by creating diversion coffer dams; in advance will
make a summary of the trouble areas drain to remove (expulsion) any copies sunk in the mud;
2. Avoid completion of the crossing during periods of maximum sensitivity of the species.
Euphydrias aurinia
It's not necessary.
Euphydrias maturna
1. picketing route BRUA work in defining the strip;
2. Navigate the route picketed for the presence of any ash specimens to be cut (knock);
3. Investigate carefully the lower part of the canopy to identify potential colonies of larvae of the
species;
4. Carefully cutting the branches of ash where larvae are found colonies of this species and
installation branches of ash trees in close proximity and are found in habitats conditions as close
to those of tree felling making the point;
Gobio albipinnatus
It's not necessary.
Gobio kesseleri
It's not necessary.
Gobio uranoscopus
It's not necessary.
Gortyna borelii lunata
1. Route picketing strip has BRUA the overlap with ROSCI0236;
2. Identify potential habitats containing species of host plant (Peucedanum officinale);
3. Transplanting Peucedanum officinale specimens with deep soil containing the root bale of up to
70-80cm in areas that meet immediately proximal similar habitat conditions.
4. When ecological restoration of the site on sectors where it was met by the host plant species will
take measures to facilitate its installation; will collect seeds from local plants and these areas will
be sown with rehabilitation, with completion in order to increase favorability habitat for this
species;
5. The success of the measures to monitor and evaluate the effects of extinction, at least for a period
of 36 months from completion.
Gymnocephalus baloni
It's not necessary.
Iris aphylla ssp. hungarica
1. Investigate areas to be affected by the implementation of the project to identify the presence of
species between April and July;
2. Mapping the local distribution of local species and terms of microhabitat;
3. Identification of habitats in close proximity able to support the specimens population relocation
measures identified in the working strip;
4. Trasplantation the rhizomes containing species relocation points;
5. Going through the building at BRUA;
6. Creating conditions for recolonization of the species affected by habitat to provide a microhabitat
that reply initial state (pre-project);
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7. The collection of seeds from populations of areas proximal level (leakage points) and planting
them on the route BRUA ecologically restored;
8. Evaluate the success of measures to restore the environment in areas affected by quantifying the
number of individuals of the species colonized again.
Isophya costata
1. The picket of the Strip route BRUA and practicing a mow vegetation on the prior Strip work, which
will lead to the dispersion of the species towards the proximal areas, favourable;
2. Gathering material mowing (after drying) and temporary storage in haystack. The plant material
will be used in reconstruction phase scatter on the ground through eco-for the purpose of soil
reinforcement and superficial strata of the restoration of organic matter content and seeding land
induces passive target.
Isophya stysi
1. The picket of the Strip route BRUA and practicing a mow vegetation on the prior Strip work, which
will lead to the dispersion of the species towards the proximal areas, favourable;
2. Gathering material mowing (after drying) and temporary storage in haystacks. The plant material
will be used in reconstruction phase scatter on the ground through eco-for the purpose of soil
reinforcement and superficial strata of the restoration of organic matter content and seeding land
induces passive target.
Leptidea morsei
1. BRUA route in order to limit picketing working strip;
2. Navigate the route picketed for the presence of species belonging to the genus Lathyrus
3. If such plants are identified, it will proceed to translocation and bedding plants and seedlings with
all gliile soil in areas that meet the same conditions immediately proximal habitat.
4. On completion of the strip has BRUA ecological restoration stage will proceed to scatter seeds
collected from plants translocate Lathyrus (or in proximity) so as to ensure recovery and where
possible strengthening of these populations plant species, species populations to support
Leptidea sinapis.
5. The success of ecological restoration measures will be observed for a period of minimum 36
months so that they can validate the effectiveness of the solutions adopted.
Lucanus cervus
It's not necessary.
Lutra lutra
It's not necessary.
Lycaena dispar
1. BRUA route in order to limit picketing working strip;
2. Navigate the route picketed for the presence of species belonging to the genus Rumex and
verifying the presence of the species or in adulthood (direct observations) or in stages preimages
(on host plants);
3. If such plants are identified, it will proceed to translocation and bedding plants and seedlings with
all gliile soil in areas that meet the same conditions immediately proximal habitat.
4. On completion of the strip has BRUA ecological restoration stage will proceed to restoring
ecological conditions so that the host plant species can repopulate the affected areas; This would
apply to seeding and translocation of specimens of Rumex sp. in areas where ecological
restoration processes to completion.
5. The success of ecological restoration measures will be observed for a period of minimum 36
months so that they can validate the effectiveness of the solutions adopted.
Lynx lynx
1. Work on the fronts BRUA route will not grant access with dogs;
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2. At the working sitesor pipe deposits, where it will call on guard dogs, they will be permanently
supervised and will have controls and veterinary treatments to date.
3. The sections that overlap with territory of copies of laughter from March to May, it will work only in
daylight in order to limit disturbance.
Maculinea teleius
1. The picket delimitation BRUA route in the Strip;
2. Navigate the route in order to verify the presence of the picketed the conditions of the particular
habitat (Sanguisorba officinalis), Myrmica scabrinodis nests of ants and the identification of
possible population resident on the BRUA.
3. Where such plants are identified, it will proceed to translocation and bedding plants and plantlets
with soil gliile, areas immediately proximal matching the same conditions of habitat in the vicinity
of Myrmica scabrinodis nests some.
4. At the completion of the work of embattled BRUA undergoing ecological restoration will proceed to
restoring ecological conditions so the host plant species able to repopulate the affected areas,
and the habitats to be colonized by Myrmica scabrinodis.
5. The success of ecological restoration measures will follow a period of not less than 36 months, so
to be able to validate the effectiveness of the solutions adopted.
Marsilea quadrifolia
It's not necessary.
Miniopterus schreibersii
1. Enlightenment uvrajelor, the working sitesand pipe depositswith light source without UV spectrum to
be able to attract nocturnal insects, and thus attract chiropetere species, thus avoiding any
interference in the sequence behavior of the species (agglomeration in order predation, competition
with other species of bats, etc.).
Misgurnus fossilis
It's not necessary.
Morimus funereus
It's not necessary.
Myotis blythii
1. Uvraj lighting, of those organisations and schemes of pipe with light sources free of UV spectrum to be
able to attract the nocturnal insects and thus to attract chiropetere species, thus avoiding any kind of
interference at the level of behavioral sequences (agglomeration for the purposes of the sack,
competition with other species of Chiroptera, etc.).
Myotis capaccinii
1. Uvraj lighting, of those organisations and schemes of pipe with light sources free of UV spectrum to be
able to attract the nocturnal insects and thus to attract chiropetere species, thus avoiding any kind of
interference at the level of behavioral sequences (agglomeration for the purposes of the sack,
competition with other species of Chiroptera, etc.).
Myotis emarginatus
1. Uvraj lighting, of those organisations and schemes of pipe with light sources free of UV spectrum to be
able to attract the nocturnal insects and thus to attract chiropetere species, thus avoiding any kind of
interference at the level of behavioral sequences (agglomeration for the purposes of the sack,
competition with other species of Chiroptera, etc.).
Myotis myotis
1. Uvraj lighting, of those organisations and schemes of pipe with light sources free of UV spectrum to be
able to attract the nocturnal insects and thus to attract chiropetere species, thus avoiding any kind of
interference at the level of behavioral sequences (agglomeration for the purposes of the sack,
competition with other species of Chiroptera, etc.).
Ophiogomphus cecilia
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It's not necessary.
Osmoderma eremita
1. picketing route strip working to identify the exact perimeters overburden, which also involve
deforestation of stands outside the forest, some copies of isolated forest areas unable to contain
individuals (trees) able to accommodate this species;
2. From the working strip will identify possible trees, hollow, which will be investigated carefully;
3. The logs eventual potential roosting trees of this species will be cut and laid in the immediate proximity
of trees with similar potential thus facilitating translocation of individuals of the species. To protect
against vandalism, the trunks will be rooted and will be riddled with holţşuruburi long, to prevent them
using chainsaws cutting. Explanatory panels will be installed and warning.
Pholidoptera transsylvanica
It's not necessary.
Pulsatilla grandis
1. Investigate areas to be affected by the implementation of the project to identify the presence of
species between April and July;
2. Mapping the local distribution of local species and terms of microhabitat;
3. Identification of habitats in close proximity able to support the specimens population relocation
measures identified in the working strip;
4. glii Trasplantarea of 1 sq m (minimum 30 cm thick) containing species of conservation interest points
relocation;
5. Navigate BRUA stages of construction;
6. Creating conditions for recolonization of the species affected by habitat to provide a microhabitat that
reply initial state (pre-project);
7. The collection of seeds from populations of areas proximal level (leakage points) and planting them on
the route BRUA ecologically restored;
8. Evaluate the success of measures to restore the environment in areas affected by quantifying the
number of individuals of the species colonized again.
Rhinolophus euryale
1. Uvraj lighting, of those organisations and schemes of pipe with light sources free of UV spectrum to be
able to attract the nocturnal insects and thus to attract chiropetere species, thus avoiding any kind of
interference at the level of behavioral sequences (agglomeration for the purposes of the sack,
competition with other species of Chiroptera, etc.).
Rhinolophus ferrumequinum
1. Uvraj lighting, of those organisations and schemes of pipe with light sources free of UV spectrum to be
able to attract the nocturnal insects and thus to attract chiropetere species, thus avoiding any kind of
interference at the level of behavioral sequences (agglomeration for the purposes of the sack,
competition with other species of Chiroptera, etc.).
Rhinolophus hipposideros
1. Uvraj lighting, of those organisations and schemes of pipe with light sources free of UV spectrum to be
able to attract the nocturnal insects and thus to attract chiropetere species, thus avoiding any kind of
interference at the level of behavioral sequences (agglomeration for the purposes of the sack,
competition with other species of Chiroptera, etc.).
Rhodeus sericeus amarus
It's not necessary.
Rhysodes sulcatus
It's not necessary.
Rosalia alpina
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1. picketing route strip working to identify the exact perimeters overburden, which also involve
deforestation of stands outside the forest, some copies of isolated forest areas unable to contain
individuals (trees) able to accommodate this species (beech old);
2. From the strip working centennial beech wood grubbed will be stored in close proximity, their wood to
be protected against vandalism by wedging with holţşuruburi long, to prevent them using chainsaws
cutting. Explanatory panels will be installed and warning.
Sabanejewia aurata
1. The crossing of water courses will be done by creating diversion coffer dams;
2. Avoid completion of the crossing during periods of maximum sensitivity of the species.
Testudo hermanni
1. picketing strip working in areas that overlap with its perimeter ROSCI0385 and investigation with
the utmost care in order to identify possible test copy;
2. Relocation any copies found on sites in natural areas in close proximity;
3. Making the structures acting deflector (barriers like firewalls, weaving, etc.) installed to limit
working strip; barriers will be provided with wings oriented habitats adjacent to areas that will
guide risk-free specimens;
4. Work on the fronts BRUA route will not grant access with dogs;
5. At the working sitesor pipe deposits, where it will call on guard dogs, they will be permanently
supervised and will have controls and veterinary treatments to date.
Tozzia carpathica
1. Investigate areas to be affected by the implementation of the project to identify the presence of
the species in May-June;
2. Mapping the local distribution of local species and terms of microhabitat;
3. Identification of habitats in close proximity able to support the specimens population relocation
measures identified in the working strip;
4. glii Trasplantarea of 1 sq m (minimum 30 cm thick) containing species of conservation interest
points relocation;
5. Navigate BRUA stages of construction;
6. Creating conditions for recolonization of the species in habitats damaged by ensuring penetration
of host species: Petasites, Adenostyles and Cicerbita;
7. Evaluation of the success measures to restore the environment in areas affected by quantifying
the number of individuals of the species colonized again.
Triturus cristatus
1. Identification and mapping of areas occupied by the species before work;
2. Identify potential habitats favorable located in close proximity to the project footprint BRUA and
outside the area of influence (including indirect);
3. Translocation strip specimens identified in the work zones proximal favorable habitat identified in
advance;
4. The delimitation of the active work (including access roads / transport) of species habitats
favorable proximity with barrier systems (fencing mesh fabric / plastic) for access deflectării
amphibian species;
5. Lighting uvrajelor, the working sitesand pipe depositswith light source without UV spectrum to be
able to attract nocturnal insects and amphibians such that feed on them to avoid the risk of direct
damage (crushed) ;
6. Keeping flatness of access roads, the areas in work areas, work sites, and deposits the pipe to
avoid the emergence of ponding areas;
7. Careful management of networks of ditches and polders so as to provide alternative habitats of
the species; translocation any copies of these structures before bringing the land to its original
state;
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8. Measures to limit water pollution and soil;
Tristurus vulgaris ssp. ampelensis
1. Identification and mapping of areas occupied by the species before work;
2. Identify potential habitats favorable located in close proximity to the project footprint BRUA and
outside the area of influence (including indirect);
3. Translocation strip specimens identified in the work zones proximal favorable habitat identified in
advance;
4. The delimitation of the active work (including access roads / transport) of species habitats
favorable proximity with barrier systems (fencing mesh fabric / plastic) for access deflectării
amphibian species;
5. Lighting uvrajelor, the working sitesand pipe depositswith light source without UV spectrum to be
able to attract nocturnal insects and amphibians such that feed on them to avoid the risk of direct
damage (crushed) ;
6. Keeping flatness of access roads, the areas in work areas, work sites, and deposits the pipe to
avoid the emergence of ponding areas;
7. Careful management of networks of ditches and polders so as to provide alternative habitats of
the species; translocation any copies of these structures before bringing the land to its original
state;
8. Measures to limit water pollution and soil;
Ursus arctos
1. proper waste management, with particular attention directed to the household or those containing
food scraps. Waste from the work fronts will be stored in bins provided with trash bags and will be
removed daily to the site organization. At the working siteswill arrange collection points provided
with containers for each type of waste. For household waste will be used in a metal container
tightly fitted lid with safety opening;
2. Work on the fronts BRUA route will not grant access with dogs;
3. On the working sitesor pipe deposits, where it will call on guard dogs, they will be permanently
supervised and will have controls and veterinary treatments to date.
4. On sections that overlap with territory to the territory of bears, from March to June, it will work only
in daylight in order to limit disturbance.
Zingel streber
It's not necessary.
Zingel zingel
It's not necessary.
B. HABITATS
91E0* Alluvial forests Alnus glutinosa and Fraxinus excelsior
It's not necessary.
91L0 Illyrian oak forests with hornbeam (Erythronio-Carpinion)
1. Picket BRUA route;
2. Mapping areas that support the target Habitat (including transitional States/degraded);
3. Later stage to bring the initial stage of the land will proceed to reduce the Strip from 14 m and
retaining strips of low-dimensional monitoring as possible, by planting seedlings belonging to the
spectrum of woody species and pollute and/or characteristic;
4. To search for taking measures to reduce the impact by replacing the affected areas with
perimeter, planted with velcro woody species belonging to the spectrum of edifying and/or
characteristic;
5. Keeping dead wood on site and taking conservation measures.
91M0 Păduri balcano-panonice de cer şi gorun
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1. Mapping areas that support the target Habitat (including transitional States/degraded);
2. Later stage to bring the initial stage of the land will proceed to reduce the Strip from 14 m and
retaining strips of low-dimensional monitoring as possible, by planting seedlings belonging to the
spectrum of woody species and pollute and/or characteristic;
3. To search for taking measures to reduce the impact by replacing the affected areas with
perimeter, planted with velcro woody species belonging to the spectrum of edifying and/or
characteristic;
4. Keeping dead wood on site and taking conservation measures.
91V0 Păduri dacice de fag (Symphyto-Fagion)
1. Mapping areas that support the target Habitat (including transitional States/degraded);
2. Later stage to bring the initial stage of the land will proceed to reduce the Strip from 14 m and
retaining strips of low-dimensional monitoring as possible, by planting seedlings belonging to the
spectrum of woody species and pollute and/or characteristic;
3. To search for taking measures to reduce the impact by replacing the affected areas with
perimeter, planted with velcro woody species belonging to the spectrum of edifying and/or
characteristic;
4. Keeping dead wood on site and taking conservation measures.
91Y0 Păduri dacice de stejar şi carpen
1. Mapping areas that support the target Habitat (including transitional States/degraded);
2. Later stage to bring the initial stage of the land will proceed to reduce the Strip from 14 m and
retaining strips of low-dimensional monitoring as possible, by planting seedlings belonging to the
spectrum of woody species and pollute and/or characteristic;
3. To search for taking measures to reduce the impact by replacing the affected areas with
perimeter, planted with velcro woody species belonging to the spectrum of edifying and/or
characteristic;
4. Keeping dead wood on site and taking conservation measures.
92A0 Păduri-galerii (zăvoaie) de Salix alba şi Populus alba
It's not necessary.
3220 Cursuri de apă montane şi vegetaţia erbacee de pe malurile acestora
It's not necessary.
3230 Vegetație lemnoasă cu Myricaria germanica de-a lungul cursurilor de apă montane
It's not necessary.
3240 Vegetație lemnoasă cu Salix eleagnos de-a lungul cursurilor de apă montane
It's not necessary.
4060 Tufărişuri alpine şi boreale
1. Picket BRUA route;
2. Mapping areas that support the target Habitat (including transitional States/degraded);
3. At the level of the affected will take furrows of soil in bits about unity and a thickness of not less
than 10 cm;
4. it will create the appropriate conditions for temporary warehousing of furrows in the ground in
close proximity (placing on pallets or on foil and nylon), popular discontent culminated in sprinkling
their daily;
5. on completion of work, furrows of soil will reside on the areas brought to its original state. It will
assess the sprinkling areas transplanted during periods of rain-deficient (May to September);
6. Will assess the success of ecological restoration and monitoring areas will be ensured for a period
of not less than 36 months, intervening as appropriate corrective measures and to support the
restoration of habitats.
4070* Tufărișuri cu Pinus mugo și Rhododendron myrtifolium
It's not necessary.
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6170 Pajişti calcifile alpine şi subalpine
1. Picket BRUA route;
2. Mapping areas that support the target Habitat (including transitional States/degraded);
3. At the level of the affected will take furrows of soil in bits about unity and a thickness of not less
than 10 cm;
4. it will create the appropriate conditions for temporary warehousing of furrows in the ground in
close proximity (placing on pallets or on foil and nylon), popular discontent culminated in sprinkling
their daily;
5. on completion of work, furrows of soil will reside on the areas brought to its original state. It will
assess the sprinkling areas transplanted during periods of rain-deficient (May to September);
6. Will assess the success of ecological restoration and monitoring areas will be ensured for a period
of not less than 36 months, intervening as appropriate corrective measures and to support the
restoration of habitats.
6210* Pajişti xerofile seminaturale şi facies cu tufişuri pe substrate calcaroase (Festuco-Brometalia) (* situri
importante pentru orhidee)
It's not necessary.
6240* Pajişti stepice subpanonice
It's not necessary.
6430 Comunități de lizieră cu ierburi înalte higrofile de la nivelul câmpiilor, până la cel montan și alpin
1. Picket BRUA route;
2. Mapping areas that support the target Habitat (including transitional States/degraded);
3. From the perimeters to be affected will be the cutting of the plant, drying, and temporary storage
in the haystacks; the material will be used to weed through scattering surfaces brought to its
original state;
4. it will create conditions conducive to the resettlement of affected species characteristic of grassy;
It will carry out seed sampling of species characteristic of adjacent habitats and will proceed to
scattering them on the affected areas.
5. Will assess the success of ecological restoration and monitoring areas will be ensured for a period
of not less than 36 months, intervening as appropriate corrective measures and to support the
restoration of habitats.
6520 Fânețe montane
1. Picket BRUA route;
2. Mapping areas that support the target Habitat (including transitional States/degraded);
3. From the perimeters to be affected will be the cutting of the plant, drying, and temporary storage
in the haystacks ; the material will be used to weed through scattering surfaces brought to its
original state;
4. it will create conditions conducive to the resettlement of affected species characteristic of grassy;
It will carry out seed sampling of species characteristic of adjacent habitats and will proceed to
scattering them on the affected areas.
7220* Izvoare mineralizate încrustante cu formare de tuf calcaros (Cratoneurion)
It's not necessary.
8210 Grohotişuri calcaroase ş i de şisturi calcaroase din etajul montan până în cel alpin (Thlaspietea rotundifolii)
1. Picket BRUA route;
2. Mapping areas that support the target Habitat (including transitional States/degraded);
3. After the stage to bring to its original state land will be sown with the seed taken from species that
are characteristic of the harvest of certain premises from close proximity.
4. Will assess the success of ecological restoration and monitoring areas will be ensured for a period
of not less than 36 months, intervening as appropriate corrective measures and to support the
restoration of habitats.
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8210 Versanţi stâncoşi calcaroşi cu vegetaţie casmofitică
It's not necessary.
8220 Versanţi stâncoşi silicatici cu vegetaţie casmofitică
It's not necessary.
8310 Peşteri închise accesului public
It's not necessary.
9110 Păduri de fag de tip Luzulo-Fagetum
1. route and limiting the picket BRUA works strictly from the work, avoiding as far as possible to
break down the centuries-old trees;
2. Subsequently retrofit phase of initial stage of land will proceed to reduce the Strip from 14 m and
retaining strips of low-dimensional monitoring as possible, by planting seedlings belonging to the
spectrum of woody species and pollute and/or characteristic;
3. To search for taking measures to reduce the impact by replacing the affected areas with
perimeter, planted with woody species belonging to the spectrum of edifying and/or characteristic;
4. Keeping the dead wood on site and taking conservation measures.
9130 Păduri de fag de tip Asperulo-Fagetum
1. route and limiting the picket BRUA works strictly from the work, avoiding as far as possible to
break down the centuries-old trees;
2. Subsequently retrofit phase of initial stage of land will proceed to reduce the Strip from 14 m and
retaining strips of low-dimensional monitoring as possible, by planting seedlings belonging to the
spectrum of woody species and pollute and/or characteristic;
3. To search for taking measures to reduce the impact by replacing the affected areas with
perimeter, planted with woody species belonging to the spectrum of edifying and/or characteristic;
4. Keeping the dead wood on site and taking conservation measures.
9150 Păduri medio-europene de fag din Cephalanthero-Fagion pe substrate calcaroase
1. route and limiting the picket BRUA works strictly from the work, avoiding as far as possible to
break down the centuries-old trees;
2. Subsequently retrofit phase of initial stage of land will proceed to reduce the Strip from 14 m and
retaining strips of low-dimensional monitoring as possible, by planting seedlings belonging to the
spectrum of woody species and pollute and/or characteristic;
3. To search for taking measures to reduce the impact by replacing the affected areas with
perimeter, planted with woody species belonging to the spectrum of edifying and/or characteristic;
4. Keeping the dead wood on site and taking conservation measures.
9170 Păduri de stejar cu carpen de tip Galio-Carpinetum
1. route and limiting the picket BRUA works strictly from the work, avoiding as far as possible to
break down the centuries-old trees;
2. Subsequently retrofit phase of initial stage of land will proceed to reduce the Strip from 14 m and
retaining strips of low-dimensional monitoring as possible, by planting seedlings belonging to the
spectrum of woody species and pollute and/or characteristic;
3. To search for taking measures to reduce the impact by replacing the affected areas with
perimeter, planted with woody species belonging to the spectrum of edifying and/or characteristic;
4. Keeping the dead wood on site and taking conservation measures.
9180 Păduri de Tilio-Acerion pe versanţi, grohotişuri şi ravene
It's not necessary.
9260 Păduri de Castanea sativa
It's not necessary.
9410 Păduri acidofile de molid (Picea) din etajul montan până în cel alpin (Vaccinio-Piceetea)
1. route and limiting the picket BRUA works strictly from the work, avoiding as far as possible to
break down the centuries-old trees;
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2. Subsequently retrofit phase of initial stage of land will proceed to reduce the Strip from 14 m and
retaining strips of low-dimensional monitoring as possible, by planting seedlings belonging to the
spectrum of woody species and pollute and/or characteristic;
3. To search for taking measures to reduce the impact by replacing the affected areas with
perimeter, planted with woody species belonging to the spectrum of edifying and/or characteristic;
4. Keeping the dead wood on site and taking conservation measures.
C. BIRD SPECIES
Aegolius funereus
It's not necessary.
Aquila pomarina
It's not necessary.
Bonasa bonasia
It's not necessary.
Botaurus stellaris
It's not necessary.
Bubo bubo
It's not necessary.
Burhinus oedicnemus
It's not necessary.
Caprimulgus europaeus
1. Limit noise especially during twilight (dusk and dawn);
Ciconia ciconia
It's not necessary.
Ciconia nigra
It's not necessary.
Circaetus gallicus
It's not necessary.
Circus cyaneus
It's not necessary.
Coracias garrulus
Requirements management in April in June:
1. Limit noise pollution;
2. Avoid damage to banks / ravines that can represent districts nesting for this species
Crex crex
1. Limit noise especially during twilight (dusk and dawn);
Cygnus cygnus
It's not necessary.
Dendrocopos leucotos
It's not necessary.
Dendrocopos medius
It's not necessary.
Dryocopus martius
It's not necessary.
Egretta alba
It's not necessary.
Ficedula albicollis
It's not necessary.
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Ficedula parva
It's not necessary.
Glaucidium passerinum
It's not necessary.
Ixobrychus minutus
It's not necessary.
Lanius collurio
1. Limit noise especially during twilight;
Larus minutus
It's not necessary.
Lullula arborea
It's not necessary.
Mergus albellus
It's not necessary.
Pernis apivorus
It's not necessary.
Philomachus pugnax
It's not necessary.
Picus canus
It's not necessary.
Recurvirostra avosetta
It's not necessary.
Strix uralensis
It's not necessary.
Tetrao urogallus
It's not necessary.

4.6. Peisajul
In recognition of the importance of landscape elements individualized at european level, within the framework of
the 718 Committee of Ministers meetings of the Council of Europe, the decision was taken out of sequence in
order to initiate administrative assess and signs a Convention dedicated to the protection of the landscape. Thus
was born in Florence on 20 October 2000, within the framework of the Conference on the protection of the
landscape, the original text to be signed by parts.
Roots this initiative still originate from the resolution 256/1994 within the 3rd Conference of Mediterranean
Regions, which has proposed the establishment of a Mediterranean landscape Book, identifying three regions of
maximum value: Andalusia (Spain), Languedoc-Roussillon (France) and Tuscany (Italy). Efforts continued in 1991,
capitalising in the publication of the European Agency for environmental protection (Europe's Environment: the
Dobris Assessment) in the form of a dedicated chapter (Chapter 8) what treat in particular elements of the
european landscape, with an emphasis on rural landscape, being created and an ad hoc group composed of
representative authorities at local and regional level, with the aim of writing a proposal for a Convention of the
landscape.
In 1995, IUCN in collaboration with a number of institutions, integer within the given research Parks for life: actions
for protected areas in Europe, reiterated the need of countryside protect at european level.
Anchorage elements have been established with similar documents, relevant at the international level, such as the
UNESCO Convention concerning the protection of World Cultural and Natural Heritage, the Convention for the
protection of the Architectural Heritage of the European Convention for the conservation of life and wild of natural
habitats or the Convention for the protection of the Archaeological Heritage.
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In 1997 the relevant ministries were consulted at national level of each Member State, thus prepare Conference in
Florence since 1998. Within the framework of this Conference was the form of plays under the draft Convention on
the landscape, which has been adopt in the 5th plenary session of the European Council of the Congress of local
and Regional Authorities (CLRAE) as a recomanded. Recommendation itself was preluated the Committee of
Ministers of the Council of the European supus and then for examination and adoption preliminarǎ European
Council Parliament Assembly deep.
Based on the evaluations of detached during the years 1998-1999 to a Committee of experts was propos a second
form Landscape Convention, which was adopted on 19 July 2000 the Committee of Ministers of the deep, opening
it for signature on 20 October 2000.
Through Law 451/08.07.2002, Romania ratified the European Landscape Convention, undertaking such a journey
meant to on leads to a efected landscape protection. However, the approach both at european level, as with
resembles nationwide remain one. Convention on the law of the landscape, namely the products is lipsits by a
quantifiable assessment system and establishing classifications, as well as the scale of the potential impacts, etc.
Thus, the applicability of the whole conservation approach becomes limited to aspects of declarative, missing
elements that facilitate the application of the farm rules or measures.
4.6.1. Information about landscape, employment in the region, its diversity
4.6.1. Landscape value
In the interpretation of landscape values is taken into consideration for its value as:
- Essential part of natural resources the basic;
- Evidence tank istoric and arheologic;
- Environmental matrix and faun (including uman population);
- Resurs to evoke a sense answers, the culture and spirituality, contributing to quality of life;
- A valuable recreation resource
Thus, landscape represents more than just a perception vizual combinations of terrestrial and aquatic forms,
interpenetration natural spaces with the anthropic. Landscape represents an illustration of the historical journey,
land use, culture, biodiversity over which element overlaps the climate and the seasons.
4.6.2. The working methodology of the evaluation of the landscape
The methodology for the evaluation of the landscape (i.e. landscape impact assessment), picks up a number of
integer elements of technical arrangements for the assessment of environmental impact, which have a well defined
regulatory system.
Starting from an initial condition, within the defined the elements of landscape, are induced effects predict a
particular plan or project on the local landscape. The process involves a combination of objective approaches with
those of a subjective. A scale schematic is shown in Fig. plays 4.LIII:
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Aspecte MASURABILE

Evaluari EXPERT

Preferinta PUBLICA

Evaluarea CARACTERELOR

Evaluarea CALITATII

Evaluarea FRUMUSETII
perspectivei

Fig.4.LIII.Objective evidence
In addressing the assessment of the impact on the landscape, a distinction must be drawn between made net
visual impact (what remain relates to technical documents for environmental impact assessment-section dedicated
of the population) and the impact on the landscape (EC remain an aspect distinct from analyze), even if there are
components between the two powerful elements of link.
The effects on natural landscape from induced drift parliamentary seat, leading in turn to the amendment of its
character and perception. Descriptive process and analyze the effects of landscape resources will take into
account both positive (beneficial) and negative (adverse) of change induced. Time dinamic nature of the
landscape, are not induced parliamentary seat should have a meaning.
Thus, to be able to understand the effects of a proposed project on the landscape, is needed given consideration:
Elements - represent those components that retain the look of the landscape. These are usually stays
quantifiable and easily described.
Features - denote elements or features of the combination of elements, representing for example
wilderness a landscape.
The character - is determined by defining distinct and recognizable elements of a particular landscape and
how they are perceived by cǎtre population. The character reflects the combination of the elements of
geology, morphology, soils, land use and types of human settlements.
4.6.2. The site features and geomorphology relief
The landscape crossed by the project BRUA is varied, including:
 on the plains about 188 km (sectors between km 0-136, 448-468 and 495-527 respectively), dominated by
agro-ecosystems, with elements of landscape characterized by broad perspective, with elements usually
dominated landmark structures anthropogenic (construction: power transmission poles, towers, water
towers, etc.); field of view is extremely broad, stretching tens of kilometers, with rectilinear skyline usually
interrupted by irregularities discrete data clumps of forest, forest alignments or silhouette of the anthropic
type places or landmarks (see fig.4.LIV );
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Fig.4.LIV.Lowland landscapes: agro (left) mosaic of habitats semi infilled agro (right)


hills and piedmont, on about 299 km (sectors between km 136-271, 311-448 and 468-495), among which
appear complex mosaics of agro formations natural and semi-natural habitats (especially deciduous ); field
of vision is narrowed, allowing only a broad perspective of lookout points where prospects are formed
several kilometers and a skyline sinuous inflections rounded. Landmark elements are split between natural
and anthropic type formations. Within these areas stands tortuous path of watercourses, which is often
accompanied by stands of riparian drawn from cores forestry and enter the matrix environment like
tentacles with a role ecosystem particularly, functioning as valuable corridors green (see fig.4.LV-4.LVI).

Fig.4.LV.In the hilly landscapes: mosaic of agricultural ecosystems, habitats and semi-habitation areas (left) and
landscape dominated by natural formations (meadows, forests, riparian areas. Right)
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Fig.4.LVI.Landscapes of the piedmont area: Caransebeş lane (left); Tetila (right)


mountain areas, approximately 40 km (sector between km 271 and 311), at which the landscape becomes
dominated by natural elements, especially forest formations (see fig.4.LVII).

Fig.4.LVII.Appearance of the Depression Haţegului (left) and the Vâlcan
BRUA project traverses some of the major geomorphological units developed in Romania, as follows:
 Romania Plain;
 Vâlcan Mountains;
 Banat Plain;
Romanian plain stretches across Moesică Platform (or Valaha), and she falls from the Danube to the North, in the
Carpathians, where they seem to reach depths of up to 8000 m. Sedimentary floor consists of a thick blanket of
Division and especially Mesozoic over which lies "stuffing" of Romanian plain from the tortonian, sarmatian,
Pliocene and Quaternary.
The transition from the Romanian Plain to the mountains, the Transylvanian Alps Valcan, is mediated by Oltenia
Subcarpathians mio-pliocenici, anticlinale and cutaneous in sinclinale, part of the Settlements. Autohtonul broke
from the edge of labile of microplăcii Moesice, and Geticul and Suprageticul, from the Transylvanian, among them,
is overlapped by a septic tank and initial oceanic bark. In the mezocretacic, Autohtonul was subdus under canvas
and later Dac ascended (to the West) and became an important part of the Transylvanian Alps structure since it
came into being and Gorj counties alongside Mountains massifs Parang Mountains, Retezat, Cerna, and
Mehedinţi Almăj Plateau.
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The Aradului plateau, part of the Banat Plain, is a terminal of the Piedmont plain tabular form, covered with loess
corresponding to a cone-level terrace of the Mureş (along with Plain Nădlacului and Jimboliei).
4.6.3. Hydrological network features
The project traverses six administrations BRUA basin and achieved 386 crossings of surface flow (natural or
artificial) - see Section 1.4.1. The hydrogeology of the site.
4.6.4. Predicted impact
The level of impact on the landscape depends on the perception of the population belonging to the local
community, their attitude towards the landscape, its components, education, understanding of scientific and
technical environment, the initial attitude toward any kind of presence, or the activity level disruption territory. Thus
the acceptability of projects depends on the acceptance of the public and of the technology itself, often invoking
choice landscape impact in a subjective approach.
Impact on the landscape remains to be quantified and reported by its visibility. In this sense defined any vision and
perspective points they become affected by the implementation of the project.
With regard to the impact of projected BRUA for each stage are distinguished in part, the following impacts:
4.6.4.1. Predicted impact during the construction phase
In the construction phase, the impact will be for a period of approximately 24 months (image overlaps with the
period contemplated by the construction), to be caused by General disruptions due to dock, the organisations of
pipes and of working fronts.
For fronts work period disruption will be considerably lower, which will remain present in the environment for short
durations (days).
The impact will be manifested through landscape-level induction of contrasting elements, aggressive image will
result in a fragmentation of the perspective. However, given the characteristics of the project, the technological
solutions adopted, vertical intervention remains limited, with only occasional items of interests exceeding 4-6 m tall
(cranes, pipe arms associated launchers, etc.)
Visual impact remains consistent through size and conduct of work, along with a 21 m wide strips that can be
spread over some sectors over considerable distances of a few kilometers. These strips will keep your impact as
landscaping for a longer period of time, their densely to unroll and technological roads which support work fronts.
Somewhat disrupting is comparable to that of a building, which fragmented the landscape, but if this impact is
BRUA, reversible, being fixed at the cessation of work, after a period (maximum) for several months.
Impact due to fragmentation of the landscape is preserved in areas where BRUA stands and crosses the forest
formations to keep a strip of monitoring such a corridor. The solution of establishing similar color called in as
forestry somier (when the width is approximately 8 m) or lines (when the width reaches 10-15 m), remains an
established practice that facilitates a clear delineation of some plots, limiting the spread of forest fires, better
discharge cynegetic, etc., having a role bio-eco-cenotic, maximizing contact line between two distinct habitat types
(the Woods and the Meadow) , thereby increasing biodiversity indices. Thus color managed correctly, these can
create some advantages for environmental factors, from the point of view of landscape featuring distinct
perspectives altogether, becoming excellent areas for development of tourist practices non-aggressive (trekking,
bird watching, shooting of flora/fauna etc.) (see fig. 4. LVIII).
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Fig.4.LVIII. Aspect of color. The tourism potential offered by such a landscape that could be accessed easily
located the impact due to the disruptions and thus decreasing diffuse pressure over some other forest areas. At
left is observed and a summary of access which can represent passageways management proposal generated
BRUA, which remain at the level of forest formations
4.6.4.2.Types of landscape, land use, changes in land use; impact of these changes on the stability of the
landscape
BRUA route overlaps with relief units variants at each level being found in various landscape elements. Types of
landscape intersected BRUA are:
- After altitudinal floor:
 Landscape plain
 Landscape Hill
 Landscape mountain
- Once the dominant elements
 Natural Landscape
 Landscape
 Artificial / antrophic landscape
Regards land use changes induced by achieving a deep footprint BRUA, amending the landscape is induced at
the level of forest landscapes, where the pipeline route will be made at the stage of building a strip with a width of
14 m, which will be partially recovered, whilst maintaining a bandwidth monitoring strips of 8 m.
Such color created at the level of forest landscapes, similar to those made for energy transport infrastructure, for
the construction of transport pathways or for steps of forestries, leading to a significant villages included (see fig. 4.
LIX).
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Fig.4.LIX.Aspect of projects which lead to a fragmentation of forest landscapes, comparable impact BRUA: flight
channel (left); LEA path (right)
Landscape, treated as an ecosystem, a horizontal structure relate to surface units and associated cross-related
attributes developed vertically. Landscape elements with similar structure achieves a uniform type, compact,
somewhat in terms of vision, with monotonous aspect. However, the prospect becomes extremely valuable by
projecting stability.
At the level of forest landscape which combines the vertical component developed significant interventions that
produce a fractured landscape, prints a deeply contrasting character, discernible at the local scale.
Thus the impact generated by the achievement of somier will lead to the generation of a fragmented landscape
type, but contrasting elements, but with a artificial character given by the rectilinear geometry of the lane.
Landscape stability will be affected, so local it losing elements of constancy.
4.6.4.3.Explaining land use on the proposed site
Regarding land use, at BRUA in most employment will be temporary, limited during construction. During the
operation the impact will be reversible being played initial land use functions (precondiţionalităţii respect to the
initial recoil land).
The exception will be the level to which forest land will be lost partially (57%) of the total area affected during the
construction phase of BRUA as a result of maintaining aisle width of 8m monitoring.
The areas that will lose land use so-support function of forest stands will be 48.4 ha.
At the level of a strip of approximately 25m (12 + 1 + 12) will be defined as a protection fig.4.LVI. level that will
determine land use restrictions be no construction works, excavations, etc.
4.6.4.4. The ratio between natural or partly antropizat and urbanized areas (roads, built-up areas), changes of this
report
BRUA the entire project, the areas affected land totaling 11,360,124.3 square meters of which will be occupied by
permanent stations taps and surfaces totaling 110.139 sqm SC (0.96%), of which prints the built (POT) will sum
(estimated) 3,000 sqm (0.02%), the rest of the occupied areas will receive functions of green spaces, facilities to
support biodiversity indices, etc.

4.6.4.5. The impact of the project on the natural frame, fragmentation of biotopes, the aesthetic value of the
landscape, including the cross-border
During the period of construction will have generated an impact of the landscape in the area of work, the site and
organization of pipe, but manifest for a short period of time (maximum 24 months).
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Impact of the project remains reversible in mostly given requirement for submission to its original state of affected
land, less monitoring of the strips that will be kept at the level of forest landscapes. Thus, the impact of the
fragmentation of the landscape in the stage of operation remains active only at the level of forest stands. Taking
into account the level of visibility of the perspective of 300 m, the areas have been assessed at the level which it
has highlighted the impact on the landscape. The situation is presented in the annex, under the conditions of the
definition Sheets BRUA (for each sector every 5 km).
The Visual impact is manifest at the level of the newly created spheres (see fig. 4. LX), transform a contrasting
character, the villages included in the landscape. The situation is reversible, from re-becoming compact in a period
of 3 to 10 years, with the advent of a shrub layer and new branches in the trunk under the effect of light.

Fig.4.LX.The impact on the landscape of the newly created skirts
The Visual impact is generated and at the level of permanent structures BRUA (valve stations and SC). The
surface of these structures, the size of the landscape remains devoid of significance, not being able to significantly
affect the aesthetic value of the landscape.
Proximal point (the closest), baseline BRUA border is within easy reach SMG Horia what lies approximately 26 km
toward the western border. Thus, the impact becomes one devoid of significance, vertical structures of the SMG
Horia losing visibility at a distance of several hundred metres.
4.6.4.6.The relationship between the project and the protected areas (protected areas, natural parks, buffer zones,
etc.), projected impacts on these areas, the stage and the stage of their use
BRUA project overlaps with a number of eight protected areas (see section 1.9.5. Protected Natural Areas). Their
impact will be manifest only at surface level stands. The situation is shown in fig.4.LXI - 4.LXIV.
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Fig.4.LXI.
Predicted impact
areas on the
landscape from
the ROSCI0129
North West Gorj

Fig.4.LXII.
Predicted impact
areas on
landscape-level
forest
ROSCI0138
Bolintin
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Fig.4.LXIII.
Predicted impact
areas on the
landscape from
the ROSCI0236
stream Haţeg

Fig.4.LXIV.
Predicted impact
areas on the
landscape from
the ROSCI0292
Corridor Rusca
Montana - Ţarcu
- Retezat

4.6.4.7. Visibility of the project in different places of observation
During the period of execution will preserve a vision on the fronts of those organisations working dock and
schemes of the pipe. However, given the magnitude of the vertical (development) of these landmarks, visibility
remains limited, prospects of vision will unfold over a distance of approximately 300 m.
A particular situation occurs in the route to traverse BRUA areas or mountain foothills, at the level of which
perspective will work the strips can be seen from the belvedere points on longer distances. A copy of the conduct
of embattled working at a level prospect located at an altitude of 300 m is given in section 1.9.2.4.
During the operation it will keep the valve stops and SC as permenente presence. In the case of vertical valves of
their development remains modest, thus influence the angles of perspective and interference with Visual fields
remains limited.
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If a knockout occurs SC of Visual fields from certain angles, but limited development in the horizontal plane and
vertical remains modest, so the visibility of sites is not in a position to significantly affect the quality of the
landscape.
Fig. 4. LXV. It is a development of SMG Horea, to join the existing valves on station. The effect of inducing a
contrasting character of the landscape will be missing.

Fig.4.LXV.SMG Horia modeling perspective from the point of maximum visibility and intensity of movement DN709
4.6.8. Mitigation measures
For the construction phase of the project, at the level of the Strip work, during work, in sensitive areas likely to
generate impact on the landscape (as defined under section 4.6.7.4.) apply measures to decrease the impact of
screening panels developed up to 4 m vertically, made from lightweight frames and pavoazate with fabric (mesh)
in green (see fig. 4. LXVI). The role of these curtains is multiple. In addition to shielding perspectives and
diminishing the impact on the landscape, these boards have a role, and absorbing the windspeed (para-winds),
retention of dust particles and to limit the access of some species of fauna in the perimeters of the affected works
with active fronts, presenting an increased risk for them. Also these structures in user defined way net site
perimeters, limiting unauthorized access and also limiting the risk of injury.
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Fig.4.LXVI.Model structure delimitation site using fabrics (mesh) which has multiple advantages (visual screening,
limiting dust pollution, limiting unauthorized access, etc.)
At the completion of the work, maintaining land will bring to its original state, is taking active measures to
environmental remediation, consisting of fillers, rebounds, measures of remediation of the carpet, so the pace of
the economic performance of rendering/land to be natural as quickly. Thus the impact on the landscape level of
these premises will disappear in a short time.
During the operation, were identified two major categories of items with potential to generate impact on the
landscape:
- Operating divisions standing in relation to BRUA: stations and valves SC
- Mattress developed from the stands
Valve station is proposed for the development of green curtains perimeter that will have a multiple role (increase of
biodiversity, para-wind, etc.) in addition to the Visual shielding that will ensure better employment landscape of
these structures. It is proposed that as far as possible the structures to be painted in green color, thus limiting the
Visual impact given the paint application commonly used (yellow paint) on the structures of natural gas transport
(see fig. 4. LXVII).

Fig.4.LXVII.The visual impact of structures by applying yellow paint for gas pipelines leading to a significant impact
on the landscape
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For compression stations, in addition to green curtains that are proposed to achieve perimeter they are considered
architectural and constructive solutions that will appeal to local building materials that will ensure the best fit in the
landscape.
For mattress bases forest proposed development of structures such as trellises (pergolas) timber in addition to the
role of (re) connecting skirts and reducing fragmentation of favoring close canopies on both sides of skirts forest
will lead to clogged prospects ( visibility) and significant reduction of the effect of artificiality of the landscape.
For the project, there are two different BRUA actions directed towards the distinct reduction of the impact on the
landscape. A first step comprises the totality of actions meant to extinguish the effects of stage of construction,
these consisting of the initial state of the emplacement affected by strips, at the level of organisations and
schemes of the pipe.
The initial state of the land affected is in the first instance through the lining and recoperted. For arable agricultural
land, the recovery process will be limited at this stage. Areas subject to this summary sums the measures 10869.2
hectares. For grassed land (meadows) process will continue through sowing works, kerb laying by a bed of hay
and overseeding with application of additional measures and eventually stabilization of slopes with the aid of
cleionaj in order to avoid the occurrence of erosive phenomena (see fig. 4, LXVIII).

Fig.4.LXVIII.Cleionaje applied in the long slope to avoid erosion and promoting the recovery of vegetation cover:
left - detail; Right - Application overview along a slope at risk of erosion
At the level of forest formations, initially in the corridor width of 14 m will be reduced by planting marginal species
shrub, keeping an opening of just 8 m. Thus, of the total of the areas affected, 84.569, 4 HA terrain, will recover
approximately 43% of the surfaces.
Thus, of the total of the areas affected by the project, are played in natural and semi-natural circuits 99.1% of the
surfaces.
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4.7. The economic and social environment
Along with the environmental impact assessment, one of the components of instrumented is directed towards the
analysis of the social impact associated to the project. In this process, the difficulty is the impossibility of scaling
and quantification of the level of shock waves and submitted by each project in socio-economic conditions so
complex, in a country that tends toward globalization. At present, social sciences aim to establish solutions to be
able to test for effects of certain projects on the socio-economic development at local, regional or global levels and
to create predictive models and to assist the decision-making process, so as to be able to make an adjustment in
accordance to measures to reduce the impact on the social and economic environment.
Most of the time, the effort of evaluating the impacts of social and economic approach remains theoretically in the
context of highly dynamic socio-economic situations, projected when it completely just morph or adjust some
constituent parts that make any kind of predictions hardly assumed.
Given the magnitude of the project and its relevance to the transnational level, the social impact of BRUA must be
regarded from two perspectives: a social perspective, given the position and the relationship of this project at the
regional level and european phase of operation somewhat assimilated, i.e. immediate perspectăv, linked to the
project footprint and socio-economic impact directly on that project is short-term associated construction stage.
In the broader context, it should be noted that the project falls under BRUA "new European energy policy"
published in 2007 setting out the measures required to achieve the objectives for a sustainable, secure and
competitive energy sector. This document sets out a series of ambitious targets on the limitation of emissions of
greenhouse gases, the promotion of renewable energy and increasing energy efficiency, as well as the creation of
a truly competitive internal market for energy. For this purpose it is necessary to ensure the competitiveness of the
internal gas market through investment, particularly in infrastructure (production, storage, transport and
distribution) in circumstances where the dependence on import of Europe sources will increase from 50%, how
much is currently at 80% in the next 25 years. Europe can access much of the natural gas reserves located largely
in areas which pose political risks and security, with the investment required.
Remarkable is the potential offered by sources of natural gas from the Caspian Sea area and the Middle East,
whose potential for exploitation are required significant investments and a geopolitical climate. On the other hand,
South-Eastern Europe has a geographical location allows them to become a crucial transit area between major
producers of natural gas and central and West European markets, intensive. This requires, among other things, a
harmonised regulatory framework to stimulate investment in the region, especially those related to regional
transport projects. In this respect, on the basis of the Treaty signed in October 2005 by the EU on the one hand
and a group of nine countries in the region including Romania, on the other hand, was established as a European
energy community for South-Es. The main purpose of setting up the energy community is the extension of the
Community acquis in the region, the creation of a regulatory framework and market mechanisms are not uniform
for the entire area, which ultimately lead to the creation of an integrated energy market.
European energy programme for recovery was adopted in July 2009 and fall under the European Commission's
measures to counteract the consequences of the economic crisis, its objective being to help relaunch economic
and energy to respond to urgent needs in the European Union.
The European Commission has approved the co-financing of 43 community projects, of which 12 projects for
electricity interconnection and 31 projects for natural gas pipelines.
This is the second decision of the European Commission in respect of the european energy Programme for
recovery, whose implementation involves a tire approximately 4 financial billion, the largest amount ever allocated
for EU energy infrastructure.
The new cohesion policy of the European Union focuses on three main objectives:
- Convergence
- Regional competitiveness and employment
- European territorial cooperation.
Policy at EU level involves two scenarios:
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Scenario 1: scenario in which public policies at EU level focuses on global competition and not so much
on cohesion. The EU budget will diminish and it will direct you to C&D, education, TIC and strategic
external accessibility. Common Agricultural Policy will be subject to radical liberalization and budget cuts.
Structural Funds will be reduced and concentrated in less developed but more competitive. Public services
will be liberalized and privatized
- Scenario 2: scenario in which public policies at EU level focuses on economic, social and territorial rather
than global competitiveness.
In view of the above it should be noted that projects interlinking Strategy contained in the included in list of projects
have funding from the EU. The strategy also supports the scenario 2 policy at European Union level.
In terms of socio-economic impact of the immediate context BRUA reported to the main elements of the social and
economic environment which it overlaps, the evaluation covered had as reference elements of socio-economic
data at the level of administrative territorial units target: counties (wide perspective) and common (immediate
perspective).
-

4.7.1. Defining the socio-economic environment of the project BRUA
To define the socio-economic environment, we achieved a brief analysis of the basic conditions of each. In this
sense for every failed developed analytical summary sheets presented briefly below:
Jud. Giurgiu
Bucşani
LOCATION: Bucşani village is located in a plain area, located in the northeastern county.
TOWNSHIP: 7 villages
POPULATION: 3906
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST: Thirteen objectives in Bucşani including historical
monuments of local interest. One is the archaeological site, found "Pod", on the outskirts Bucşani
next entry from Vadu Lat, where they found a Neolithic tell Gumelniţa culture. The other twelve
are classified as architectural monuments: the Old Town Hall (early twentieth century); church
"Saint Nicholas" (1836); old school (early twentieth century); Ionescu Hristodor mansion (early
twentieth century); Stan Cangea house (1933 was a cultural); C. Angelescu mansion (early
twentieth century), all from the village Bucşani; church "Virgin Birth" (1816); Pascale Iagar
mansion (early twentieth century), the last two in the village Goleasca; church "Assumption"
(1839) from the village Obedeni; Hospital (1897); Radu Iliescu mansion (1900); House and Iova
Ghiuresici (nineteenth century), the last three of Vadu Lat.
Crevedia Mare
LOCATION: Crevedia Mare village is located in a plain area, located in the northwest county.
TOWNSHIP: 6 villages (Crevedia Mare (residence), Crevedia Mică, Dealu, Găiseanca, Priboiu
and Sfântu Gheorghe).
POPULATION: 5221
TENDENCY POPULATION: increasing
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST: Four goals from Crevedia Mare village are listed as
historical monuments in Giurgiu as monuments of local interest. One is an archaeological site,
Dac settlement of "the footbridge", discovered 500 meters from the junction between DN61 and
DJ601, near Crevedia Mica. The other three are classified as monuments of architecture: the
church "Saints Constantine and Helen" (1836, rebuilt in 1924); tobacco warehouse from the early
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twentieth century, both in Crevedia Mare; and the church "St. George" (1844-1845, rebuilt in
1931) in the village of Crevedia Mica.
Mârșa
LOCATION: Mârșa village is located in a plain area, located in the northwest county.
TOWNSHIP: formed only in the village of residence
POPULATION: 2742
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST: Five common objectives of Marsa are listed as historic
monuments in Giurgiu as monuments of local interest. Two of them are archaeological sites: the
Bronze Age settlement (Tei culture, Phase III) located on the right road to wheel Netherlands; and
early medieval settlement (culture Dridu) located on the right road to Obedeni and Goleasca. The
other three are monuments of architecture: the church "Saint Nicholas" (1890); N. Cioflec mansion
(1850), Oscar Han later; Dr. House and Lazarovici (nineteenth century).
Roata de Jos
LOCATION: Roata de Jos village is located in a plain area, located in the northwest county.
TOWNSHIP: 4 villages (Cartojani, Roata de Jos (residence), Roata Mică și Sadina).
POPULATION: 8296
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST: In Roata de Jos is the church "Assumption" -Sadina,
former hermitage wheel, historic architectural monument of national interest. Dating from 1668,
the church is in the village of Lower wheel on wheel-Cătunu of the former village. Otherwise, five
common objectives included in the list of historical monuments in Giurgiu as monuments of local
interest. Three of them are archaeological sites: site "quarry", located about 1 km north of the
village Cartojani, including Bronze Age settlements (Tei culture, Phase III) and Latène period;
settlement "the Trinity", the center of the village Cartojani dating from the Bronze Age (culture
Glina); and settlement from the Bronze Age (culture Tei) from Roata de Jos, at the entrance to the
village from Cartojani. The other two objectives, classified as architectural monuments are the
church "St. George" (1852) in Cartojani; and the church "Saint Nicholas" -Zgaia (1912) in the
village of Roata de Jos.
Jud.Teleorman

Grația
LOCATION: Grația village is located in a plain area, located in a plain area.
TOWNSHIP: 3 villages (Ciurari-Deal, Drăghinești, Grația)
POPULATION: 3005
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST: Poeni
LOCATION: Poeni village is located in the lowlands
TOWNSHIP: 7 villages (Banov, Brătești, Cătunu, Poeni, Preajba, Țăvârlău, Vătași)
POPULATION: 3118
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
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OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST: Scurtu Mare
LOCATION: Comuna Scurtu Mare is located in a plain area, located in the plains
TOWNSHIP: 6 villages (Albeni, Drăcești, Negrilești, Scurtu Mare, Scurtu-Slăvești, Valea Poștei)
POPULATION: 1838
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST: Wooden Church "St. Paraschiva" ALBENI village. Location:
In the village center. Date: 1805
Tătărăștii de Jos
LOCATION: Tătărăștii de Jos village is located in a plain area.
TOWNSHIP: 7 villages (Lada, Negreni, Negrenii de Sus, Negrenii-Osebiți, Obârtu, Slăvești,
Tătărăștii de Jos)
POPULATION: 3779
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Tătărăștii de Sus
LOCATION: Tătărăștii de Sus village is located in a plain area.
TOWNSHIP: 3 villages (Dobreni, Tătărăștii de Sus, Udupu)
POPULATION: 3197
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Dâmbovița
Șelaru
LOCATION: Şelaru village is located in a plain area, is located in the north-eastern county
TOWNSHIP: 3 villages (Fierbinți, Glogoveanu, Șelaru)
POPULATION: 3494
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Argeș

Popești
LOCATION: Popeşti is located in a plain area, is in the south county.
TOWNSHIP: 2 villages (Palanga, Popești (residence)
POPULATION: 2101
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Râca
LOCATION: Râca village is located in a plain area, is in the south county.
TOWNSHIP: 3 villages (Adunați, Bucov, Râca)
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POPULATION: 1271
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Izvorul
LOCATION: Izvorul village is located in a plain area, is in the south county
TOWNSHIP: formed only in the village of residence
POPULATION: 2292
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST: In the village Izvoru is the church "Saint Nicholas" (1701),
historical architectural monument of national interest. Otherwise, the only goal of town Izvoru
included in the list of historical monuments in Arges county, also classified as a monument of
architecture, is the mansion Perticari-Davila (the XVII century the twentieth century), comprising
mansion high (before 1919 ), small mansion (the eighteenth century, rebuilt before 1919) and park
(arranged in the nineteenth century).
Căldăraru
LOCATION: Căldăraru village is located in a plain area, is in the south county
TOWNSHIP: 3 villages (Burdea, Căldăraru, Strâmbeni)
POPULATION: 2562
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Bârla
LOCATION : Bârla village is located in a plain area, is in the south county
TOWNSHIP: 3 villages (Adunați, Bucov, Râca)
POPULATION: 1271
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Olt

Corbu
LOCATION: Corbu village is located in a plain area in north-eastern county.
TOWNSHIP: 5 villages (Burdulești, Buzești, Ciurești, Corbu (reședința), Milcoveni)
POPULATION: 2458
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Potcoava
LOCATION: City Potcoava is located in a plain area in the eastern part of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 3 villages (Fălcoeni, Potcoava, Valea Merilor)
POPULATION: 4743
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
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OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Scornicești
LOCATION: Scorniceşti town is located in a plain area, in the north-west of the county.
TOWNSHIP:POPULATION: 11766
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Oporelu
LOCATION: Oporelu village is nestled in a plain area, in the north-east of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 4 villages (Beria de Jos, Beria de Sus, Oporelu, Rădești)
POPULATION: 1250
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Priseaca
LOCATION: Priseaca village is located in a plain area, in the north-west of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 3 villages (Buicești, Priseaca, Săltănești)
POPULATION: 1580
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Testui
LOCATION: Teslui village is located in a plain area, in the north-west of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 7 villages (Cherleștii din Deal, Cherleștii Moșteni, Comănița, Corbu, Deleni, Schitu
Deleni, Teslui)
POPULATION: 2737
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Strejești
LOCATION: Strejesti village is located in a plain area, in the north-west of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 4 villages (Colibași, Mamura, Strejești, Strejeștii de Sus)
POPULATION: 3237
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Grădinari
LOCATION: Grădinari village is located in a plain area, in the north-west of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 4 villages (Grădinari, Petculești, Runcu Mare, Satu Nou)
POPULATION: 2370
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
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OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Vâlcea

Voicești
LOCATION: Voinicești village is located in a plain area, in the north-west of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 3 villages (Voicești, Voiceștii din Vale, Tighina)
POPULATION: 1612
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Drăgășani
LOCATION: Drăgășani is located in a plain area, at the south of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 4 places (Capu Dealului, Valea Caselor, Zărneni, Zlătărei)
POPULATION: 17871
TENDIN TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: mainly industrial
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST: It is noted in the city a few special representative social
and cultural continuity of this settlement, such as Gib Mihăescu memorial house of the writer; Fair
Drăgăşani church building which was a high wall, surrounded by walls, some of which are still
preserved today. Around her were given fighting between Romanians and Turks in 1821. It was
demolished after World War I and in the same place amounted current cathedral of the city;
Church of St. Elijah cultural monument that was built for the third time in 1834; Assumption
Church (The Churh with a horse), the district head hill historical monument in 1824; Church of St.
Nicholas neighborhood Gardeşti; Roman ruins "Russidava" or fortress "Lord of Dew", discovered
in Momoteşti district about 150 meters from the national highway Ramnicu Valcea - Craiova, via
Găneasa; Wine Museum in the city center.
Ștefănești
LOCATION: Ştefăneşti village is located in a plain area in the south of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 4 villages (Condoiești, Dobrușa, Șerbănești, Ștefănești)
POPULATION: 3248
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Sutești
LOCATION: Suteşti village is located in a plain area in the south of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 5 villages (Sutești, Măzili, Verdea, Pietroasa, Boroșești)
POPULATION: 2031
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Crețeni
LOCATION: Creţeni village is located in a plain area in the south of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 4 villages (Crețeni, Izvoru, Mrenești, Streminoasa)
POPULATION: 2151
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
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OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Gușoeni
LOCATION: Gușoeni village is located in a plain area in the south of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 6 villages (Burdălești, Dealu Mare, Gușoeni, Gușoianca, Măgureni, Spârleni)
POPULATION: 1535
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Măciuca
LOCATION: Măciuca village is located in a plain area in the south of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 8 villages (Bocșa, Botorani, Ciocănari, Măciuceni, Măldărești, Popești, Ștefănești,
Zăvoieni)
POPULATION: 17978
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Fărtățești
LOCATION: Fărtăţeşti village is located in a plain area in the south of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 20 villages (Fârtățești, Afânata, Becșani, Cățetu, Cuci, Dăncăi, Dejoi, Dozești,
Gârnicet, Giulești, Giuleștii de Sus, Măricești, Nisipi, Popești, Rusănești, Seciu, Șotani,
Stănculești, Tanislavi, Valea Ursului)
POPULATION: 3976
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Tetoiu
LOCATION:Tetoiu village is located in a plain area in the south of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 7 villages (Tetoiu, Băroiu, Budele, Măneasa, Nenciulești, Popești, Țepești)
POPULATION: 2683
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST: In this village, in the area called Bugiulesti, found traces of
humanoid 2,000,000 years old, being the oldest in Europe, namely a skull of Homo olteniensis
exposed now in the Oltenia Museum. In the village of Buda is the memorial house of Bogdan
Amaru.
Lăcusteni
LOCATION: Lăcuteni village is located in a plain area in the south-central part of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 5 villages (Contea, Gănești, Lăcusteni, Lăcustenii de Jos, Lăcustenii de Sus)
POPULATION: 1477
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:-
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Zătreni
LOCATION: Zătreni village is located in a plain area in the southeastern part of the county.
TOWNSHIP:14 villages (Butanu, Ciortești, Dealu Glămeia, Dealu Văleni, Făurești, Mănicea,
Mecea, Oltețu, Sășcioara, Stanomiru, Valea Văleni, Văleni, Zătreni (reședința) și Zătrenii de Sus).
POPULATION: 2498
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Gorj
Dănciulești
LOCATION: Dănciuleşti village is located in a plain area in the southeastern part of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 7 villages (Bibulești, Dănciulești, Hălăngești, Obârșia, Petrăchei, Rădinești, Zăicoiu)
POPULATION: 2269
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Stejari
LOCATION: Stejari village is located in a plain area in the southeastern part of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 6 villages (Baloșani, Băcești, Dealu Leului, Piscoiu, Popești-Stejari, Stejari)
POPULATION: 2585
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Hurezani
LOCATION: Hurezani village is located in a plain area in the southeastern part of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 5 villages (Busuioci, Hurezani, Pegeni, Plopu, Totea de Hurezani)
POPULATION: 1613
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Vladimir
LOCATION: Vladimir village is located in a plain area in the southeastern part of the county.
TOWNSHIP: formed only in the village of residence
POPULATION: 430
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST: Memorial House "Tudor Vladimirescu" church wall patron
Paraschiva, Vladimir, Vladimir House-Gârbea, wooden church "Saint Nicholas" Lunca
Brick church "Saint Nicholas", Frasin: Wooden Church "Holy Archangels" of Frasin.
Bărbătești
LOCATION: Bărbătești village is located in a plain area in the central part of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 4 villages (Bărbătești, Musculești, Petrești, Socu)
POPULATION: 1673
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
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OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST: In the village there are three areas in which there are the
following historic sites and architecture: sites and assemblies archaeological there in the village
Socu - Ciocea Băi (2 km from the village) a settlement from the Geto-Dacs sec. II i. Hr .;
monuments and architectural ensembles, there are two targets in the village of Bărbăteşti: House
Bărbătescu (1848-1850) and Sburlea house dating from 1891; monuments and buildings of art
and memorial value, there Socu village following objectives: a Stone Cross (1821), the wooden
House "Florian" sec.XVlll, the wooden house "Munteanu", dating back to sec. XIV and a wooden
house from the early century. XIV.
Jupânești
LOCATION: Jupâneşti village is located in a plain area in the central part of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 5 villages (Boia, Jupânești, Pârâu Boia, Vidin, Vierșani)
POPULATION: 2072
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Târgu Cărbunești
LOCATION: Targu Cărbuneşti is located in a plain area in the southeastern part of the county
TOWNSHIP:POPULATION: 8034
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: mainly industrial
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Scoarța
LOCATION: Scoarța village is located in a plain area in the central part of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 8 villages (Bobu, Budieni, Câmpu Mare, Cerătu de Copăcioasa, Colibași
Copăcioasa, Lazuri, Lintea, Mogoșani, Pișteștii din Deal, Scoarța)
POPULATION: 4844
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Bălănești
LOCATION: Bălăneşti village is located in a plain area in the central part of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 7 villages (Bălănești, Blidari, Cânepești, Glodeni, Ohaba, Voiteștii din Deal,
Voiteștii din Vale)
POPULATION: 2117
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Bumbești Jiu
LOCATION: Bumbeşti Jiu city is located in a plain area in the central part of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 4 villages (Curtișoara, Lăzărești, Pleșa, Tetila)
POPULATION: 8932
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
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OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Turcinești
LOCATION: Turcineşti village is located in a hilly area in the north of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 4 villages (Cartiu, Horezu, Rugi, Turcinești)
POPULATION: 2226
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Schela
LOCATION: Staging village is located in a hilly area in the north of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 5 villages (Arsuri, Gornăcel, Păjiștele, Sâmbotin, Schela)
POPULATION: 1674
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Hunedoara
Vulcan
LOCATION: Vulcan city is nestled in a mountain area, in the south-east of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 2 villages (Dealu Babii, Jiu-Paroșen
POPULATION: 24160
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: mainly mining
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Banita
LOCATION: Banita village is located in a mountainous area in southeastern county.
TOWNSHIP: 3 villages (Banita, Crivadia și Merișor)
POPULATION: 1211
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST: Dacian Fortress from Băniţa, natural reserve "Cave of
disease (Bolii)" (10 ha), natural reserve "Crivadiei Canion" (10 ha), Tower Crevadia medieval
Citadel of disease (Bolii).
Baru
LOCATION: Baru village is located in a mountainous area in southeastern county.
TOWNSHIP: 4 villages (Baru (reședință), Livadia, Petros și Valea Lupului)
POPULATION: 2696
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST: Church of St. Elijah Church Parvest the eighteenth century,
natural reserve "Tecuri Cave" (2 ha), Baru Canions, Folk Art Museum "Maria Hord Gârbea".
Pui
LOCATION: Pui village is located in a mountainous area in the south county
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TOWNSHIP: 12 villages (Pui (residence), Băiești, Federi, Fizești, Galați, Hobița, Ohaba-Ponor,
Ponor, Râu Bărbat, Rușor, Șerel și Uric)
POPULATION: 4122
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST: Wooden Church "Pentecost" in the village of Ponor,
building the eighteenth century, historic, orthodox church in the village Serela, building 1896
archaeological site "Cave Bordu Mare" in the village Ohaba-Ponor , natural reserve "Fânaţele Pui"
(13 ha), natural reserve "Cave Sura Mare" (5 ha), natural reserve "Place fossil Ohaba-Ponor" (10
ha), natural Park "Grădiştea Muncelului Cioclovina" traditional peasant houses from the
nineteenth century, Roman fort from the river Bărbat, water mill in the village Serela.
Sălașul de Sus
LOCATION: Sălașul de Sus village is located in a mountainous area in the south county
TOWNSHIP: 11 villages (Sălașu de Sus (residence), Coroiești, Mălăiești, Nucșoara, Ohaba de
sub Piatră, Paroș, Peștera, Râu Alb, Râu Mic, Sălașu de Jos, Zăvoi)
POPULATION: 2359
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST: Church wall "Ascension" in the village Nucşoara, building
from 1786 historic monument "Pentecost" in the village of Paros building XVth century historical
monument Reformed church in the village of River White , building the XVth century historical
monument, church wall "Athanasius and Cyril" in the village Sălaşul de Sus construction XVth
century historical monument, Church Nemes Salasu Upper construction eighteenth century,
historic, vicarage Orthodox village Nucşoara construction nineteenth century historical monument
Citadel Malaiesti building the XIV century historical monument, the Court lords Cândeş from
Salasu de Sus construction XVth century monument Reserve natural "Poieni Peak" (0.8 ha),
natural reserve "narcissus neadows Fânaţele Nucşoara" (20 ha).
Sâtămaria Orlea
LOCATION: Sântămăria Orlea village is located in a mountainous area in the south county
TOWNSHIP: 9 villages (Sântămăria-Orlea (reședință), Balomir, Bărăștii Hațegului, Bucium-Orlea,
Ciopeia, Săcel, Sânpetru, Subcetate și Vadu)
POPULATION: 3251
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST: Church wall "St. George" in the village Sânpetru, building
the XIV century historical monument, Church lords Cândea (now reformed church) in the village of
Santamaria-Orlea, construction century XIII, historical monument, Kendeffy Castle in SantamariaOrlea, construction from thenineteenth century historical monument, royal Palace of Haţegului
village Subcetate, construction century XIII, historic, castle Nopcsa village Săcel, archaeological
site Santamaria-Orlea, ruins Roman bridge from Ciopeia, natural reserve "Sânpetru Formation".
Totești
LOCATION: Totești village is located in a mountainous area in the west of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 5 villages (Torești(reședință), Cârnești, Copaci, Păclișa și Reea)
POPULATION: 1893
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
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OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST: Castle in the village Păclisa Pogany, the eighteenthcentury building, monument, castle park Pogany, nineteenth-century archaeological site Carnesti
Lake reservoir from Păclișa.
Hațeg
LOCATION: Haţeg town is nestled in a mountain area in the center of the county.
TOWNSHIP:POPULATION: 9685
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: mainly agriculture and tourism
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST: Prislop Monastery, 13 km northeast of Hateg, founded by
the monk Nicodemus in 1404 with the support domnitoruluiMircea the Elder. It was built conch
plan and is the only of its kind in Transylvania. The second founder of the monastery was
Princess Zamfira. Colt Fortress Monastery, situated in the village Rau de Mori, Fortress corner, it
seems that the writer Jules Verne wrote about this city, built by fam. Cândea sec. XV near com.
Rau de Mori, located atop a hill. Sarmizegetusa Ulpia Traiana Sarmizegetusa ruins is 17 km.
Haţeg on DN68. Since 108 until 271cea most important metropolis in the territory of Roman
Dacia. Castle Kendeffy from Santamaria-Orlea, this feudal castle was built in sec. XVI on the
River Great - the best preserved monument of the area. Densuş Church, built in sec. XII century
on the site. IV. Yosemite National Park, declared a national park in 1935 Rezevaţia Retezat over
80 glacial lakes is one of the most important tourist destinations. Lodges and tourist sites in Gura
Zlata, Râuşor, Lăpuşnicu Great Stones, Rotunda, Buta, Hail, Zănoaga, Poiana Pelegii, Campusel
Stâna the Euphrates River Great. Reserve bison, 3 km from the town on DN 66, the most famous
bison reserve growth.
Densuș
LOCATION: Densuș village is located in a mountainous area in the west of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 7 villages (Densuș (residence), Criva, Hățăgel, Peșteana, Peștenița, Poieni și Ștei)
POPULATION: 1577
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST: Church wall "St. Nicholas" in the village of Densus,
construction century XIII, historic, orthodox church in the village Hăţăgel, church wall "St. Elias" in
the village Peşteana, construction century XIV, Peşteana Reformed Church, XIV century building,
monument, Pestana Village Museum, natural Reserve "Swamp Peşteana" (2 ha).
Sarmisezegetusa
LOCATION: Sarmizegetusa village is located in a mountainous area in southwestern county.
TOWNSHIP: 5 villages (Sarmizegetusa (residence), Breazova, Hobița-Grădiște, Păucinești și
Zeicani)
POPULATION: 1209
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST: Ruins of ancient city Ulpia Traiana Sarmizegetusa Dacian
Fortress Zeicani, archaeological site Breazova (Villa rustica from Breazova).
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Caraș-Severin
Băuțar
LOCATION: Băuțar village is located in a mountainous area in north-eastern county
TOWNSHIP: 4 villages (Băuțar (residence), Bucova, Cornișoru și Preveciori)
POPULATION: 2604
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST: Yosemite National Park, traditional peasant houses of the
nineteenth century, trails to: - Matrimony Peak - Peak Sturu - Murgan Peak - Peak Crace.
Marga
LOCATION: Marga village is located in a mountainous area in north-eastern county
TOWNSHIP: 2 villages (Marga, Vama Marga)
POPULATION: 1151
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Zăvoi
LOCATION: Zăvoi village is located in a mountainous area in north-eastern county
TOWNSHIP: 7 villages (23 August, Măgura, Măru, Poiana Mărului, Valea Bistrei, Voislova, Zăvoi)
POPULATION: 3946
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Oțelu Roșu
LOCATION: Red Oţelu town is located in a mountainous area in north-eastern county
TOWNSHIP: 2 villages (Cireșa, Mal)
POPULATION: 10510
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: mainly industrial
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Glimboca
LOCATION: Glimboca village is located in a mountainous area in north-eastern county
TOWNSHIP: POPULATION: 1808
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Obreja
LOCATION: Obreja village is located in a mountainous area in north county
TOWNSHIP: 4 villages (Ciuta, Iaz, Obreja (residence), Var)
POPULATION: 3252
TENDENCY POPULATION: increasing
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:-
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Caransebeș
LOCATION: Caransebeș town is located in a mountainous area in north county.
TOWNSHIP: Jupa
POPULATION: 24689
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Constantin Daicoviciu
LOCATION: Constantin Daicoviciu village is located in a hilly area in the north of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 6 villages (Constantin Daicoviciu, Maciova, Mâtnicu Mare, Peștere, Prisaca,
Zăgujeni)
POPULATION: 2692
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST: The medieval church in the village of Constantine
Daicoviciu, building the XIV century historical monument, the Church "Assumption" in the village
Mânticu Mare, building 1816 Mansion "Juhasz 'village Zăgujeni, building 1896, the historic
monument Constantin Roman camp Diacoviciu, Roman construction from Zăgujeni.
Sacu
LOCATION: Sacu village is located in a hilly area in the north of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 3 villages (Sacu, Sălbăgelu Nou, Tincova)
POPULATION: 1485
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Timiș
Găvojdia
LOCATION: Găvojdia village is located in a hilly area in the southeast of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 4 villages (Gavojdia, Jena, Lugojel, Sălbăgel)
POPULATION: 3034
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Lugoj
LOCATION: Lugoj city is located in a hilly area in southwestern county.
TOWNSHIP:POPULATION: 40361
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: mainly industrial / commercial
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST: Post Inn, in the current building dates from 1726 and now
houses the headquarters of the Romanian Orthodox deanery; And former Franciscan monastery
church, erected in 1733; The Orthodox Church "Assumption", built between 1759-1766 in baroque
style, built by Gabriel oberkneazului Gurean; Greek Catholic cathedral "Lowering St. Spirit," the
Diocese of Lugoj, built in the classicist style between 1843-1854; Tower Church "St. Nicholas"
began in the late fifteenth century (1402); The architectural ensemble that today compose the old
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town; Saint Basil the mosaic facade of the former school for girls, Virgil Simonescu academic work
of painter; Old theater, built in 1902;
Coriolan Brediceanu statues, Traian Grozăvescu, Vidu Ion and Ion Dragalina; House of Ion
Popovici Bănăţeanul - writer ; Casa poet Victor Vlad Delamarina; Casa tenor Traian Grozăvescu;
Casa composer Ion Vidu; Atanasievici family home - funeral monuments Bejan's Coriolan
Brediceanu Valeriu Braniste Victor Vlad Delamarina and Traian Grozăvescu.
Romanian Monument of WWI. The monument is located in Republic Square, the creation of the
artist Radu Moga.
Coșteiu
LOCATION: Coșteiu village is located in a hilly area in the southeast of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 5 villages (Coșteiu, Hezeriș, Păru, Țipari, Valea Lungă Română)
POPULATION: 3635
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Belinț
LOCATION: Belinț village is located in a hilly area in the eastern county.
TOWNSHIP: 4 villages (Babșa, Belinț, Chizătău, Gruni)
POPULATION: 2789
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Ghizela
LOCATION: Ghizela village is located in a hilly area in the northeastern county.
TOWNSHIP: 4 villages (Ghizela, Hisiaș, Paniova, Șanovița)
POPULATION: 1155
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST: Memorial House "Nicolae Ursu" Şanoviţa basalt quarry, the
Roman Catholic Church Gisela Şanoviţa Orthodox Church, Greek Catholic Church Şanoviţa
(1911).
Topolovățul Mare
LOCATION: Topolovățul Mare village is located in a hilly area in the northeastern county.
TOWNSHIP: 7 villages (Cralovăț, Ictar-Budinț, Iosifalău, Șuștra, Topolovățu Mare, Topolovățu
Mic)
POPULATION: 2574
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Recaș
LOCATION: Recaş city is located in a plain area in north county.
TOWNSHIP: 6 villages (Izvin, Stanciova, Herneacova, Petrovaselo, Bazoș și Nadăș)
POPULATION: 8336
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
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OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Pișchia
LOCATION: Pișchia village is located in a plain area in north-eastern county.
TOWNSHIP: 5 villages (Bencecu de Jos, Bencecu de Sus, Murani, Pișchia, Sălciua Nouă)
POPULATION: 3051
TENDENCY POPULATION: increasing
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Bogda
LOCATION: Bogda village is located in a plain area in north-eastern county.
TOWNSHIP: 6 villages (Altringen, Bogda, Buzad, Charlottenburg, Comeat, Sintar)
POPULATION: 460
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Mașloc
LOCATION: Mașloc village is located in a plain area in north county.
TOWNSHIP: 3 villages (Alioș, Mașloc, Remetea Mică)
POPULATION: 2285
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Fibiș
LOCATION: Fibiş village is located in a plain area in north county.
TOWNSHIP:POPULATION: 1590
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Arad
Șaga
LOCATION: Șaga village is located in a hill area in north-eastern county.
TOWNSHIP: 5 villages (Cruceni, Firiteaz, Fiscut, Hunedoara Timișană, Șagu)
POPULATION: 3776
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST:Fântânele
LOCATION: Fântânele is located in a hilly area in the northeastern county.
TOWNSHIP: 2 villages (Fântânele, Tisa Nouă)
POPULATION: 3090
TENDENCY POPULATION: declining
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OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST: The Roman Catholic Church "Guardian Angel" (1780) and
Castle Kövér-Appel, from the nineteenth century, the park and the surrounding architectural
ensemble.
Vladimirescu
LOCATION: Vladimirescu village is located in a hilly area in the north of the county.
TOWNSHIP: 4 villages (Cicir, Horia, Mândruloc, Vladimirescu)
POPULATION: 10710
TENDENCY POPULATION: increasing
OCCUPATIONAL SPECTRUM: predominantly agricultural
OBJECTIVES OF LOCAL INTEREST: Orthodox church in the village Vladimirescu monument, the
Roman Catholic Church in the village Horia, Vladimirescu Forest.
4.7.2. Potential impact of the proposed activity on the environment factor of socio-economic
Regarding the impact of socioeconomic factors were differentiated a number of categories generated or its
associated effects, as follows:
- Movement of people in search of jobs;
Is fully known that large projects are generally able to attract the interest of employees or groups of people
with a certain educational or technical training. In the case of the project to work on BRUA route thereto, 5
points of interest, able to attract the interest of local workers. These 5 points will have the organizational
epicenter points of what will be the points with the highest level of the dynamic project. Also at the level of
the 3 SC will work too, but the Organization of something more modest from the dynamic point of view.
The 10 pipe deposits, impact will be lower due to limited demand, jobs.
The working hypotheses considered are:
 project, by nature, is able to generate spectra of particular interest Occupational involvement in
construction;
 given the level of technicality of the project entrepreneurs will seek to ensure that a minimum of 50%
of workers in the "short lists" calling for employees with experience in similar projects, searching,
with which there were pitfalls related actions; These workers will not necessarily come from the
area of project implementation, the latter being part of the body's own technical staff, to the
proprietor (welders, manipulators, specialized equipment with qualified skilled workers in various
fields of competence, narrow, engineers, geologists, etc.). Remains a percentage of
approximately 50% of required staff to be covered from local resources, functional principle of this
approach having a close connection with the factor of efficiency and economic efficiency achieved
by lowering transportation costs, expense, etc. The targeted positions will be those of unskilled or
skilled drivers, guards, etc.
 to related sites (in. Site forestry), the situation remains the same.
 in deposits of pipe needed jobs will be provided mainly from local supply requires no qualifications
narrow, but the impact will be modest generated by the limited number of positions;
 taking into account the level of benefit provided by vacancies and the ability to move (logistics) labor,
starting and from actual experience in the field, distances mediiide travel will be between 30 km
(for work sites) and 20km ( pipe deposits - that wages remain modest relative to available
positions: guard, unskilled workers);
In this context, of the approximately 680 jobs (full time equivalents) generated during the construction of
approximately 340 BRUA, will be determined by the local work force.
Noting also the aspect related to the work force need qualified and highly qualified engineering. In this
direction, it should be noted that the project will create a number of 340 jobs for such specialists, builders
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in attractive conditions not only salaries but also logistics, which will lead to a limitation of emigration
interest and retention of the workforce at the level of national territory.
An example of areas of influence of the project is shown in Figure BRUA. LXIX.

Fig.4.LXIX.Defining the areas of influence of the project with waves trace BRUA reverberation of interest in jobs
generated: the pink-organisation of site; with green-pipe deposits.

-

The relocation of the population;
In the case of major projects, including infrastructure projects, due to the deployment of significant
footprint and the need to respect certain technical prescriptions, in choosing the route design constraints
arise that can be surmounted only by providing perimeter protection/safety where they overlap with areas
of habitation, require relocations of population. Stage design approach allowed the choice of the route
carefully and analyze alternatives BRUA what they have taken account of the position of the housing
areas. Thus the entire route, the presence of habitation areas constituted a criterion in choosing the route
being chosen those solutions that have led to the avoidance of any measures of population relocation.
So for the project not found BRUA conflict areas involving the relocation of the population. Crossing
sectors for certain sectors of risk or sensitive areas, it has appealed to special technical solutions,
consisting of the use of pipe segments with steel wall thicker.
So for the project are not measures BRUA relocation of the population.
- Impact on local labor force;
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As stated above, the project will generate a number BRUA of at least 340 jobs that will appeal to the local
offer, which will add a large number of jobs generated indirectly.
It is widely accepted that at the level of major infrastructure projects, construction or the exploitation of
natural resources, social multiplier factor is between 1:8 and 1:12. Thus, for every job created in the
equivalent, are created by 8-12 jobs indirectly in the spaces of locally generated impact waves but with a
greater resonance. In these Spectra large number enters necessary occupational drivers transporting
material has (pipe, equipment, machinery, sand, etc.), as well as workers in the field of services
(particularly food), etc.
Thus the project will lead to BRUA decrease the flow of labour immigration, to generate new jobs at the
local level, with a significant impact on the local market, positive (domestic).
In the operating phase, to the SC will be generated a number of about 60 jobs that will comprise the staff
specialized and high qualified (engineers from the gas field).
Violation of the rules, procedures or standards;
It is obvious that for this project will be a calendar very precisely what will involve taking certain intense
rhythms of work, sometimes. For a number of constructive steps will have ensured the continuity of the
work over longer periods. Given the expansion of the project, the large number of entrepreneurs and the
restricted possibilities of ensuring permanent control programmes can lead to the generation of situations
of abuse. The work programmes shall be added and which also contributes to the active program of
extension workers and decreasing the period of rest.
In the operating phase work programme is carefully programmed, normed and abiding strictly technical
prescroption. At this level there are much tighter controls and malfunctioning exact risk of being deleted.
It is obvious that this project there will be a very exact schedule of work will involve the assumption of
intense work rhythms, sometimes protracted. For a number of constructive steps will be ensured continuity
for longer periods. Given the expansion project, the large number of entrepreneurs and limited possibilities
for ensuring permanent control programs may generate situations of abuse. Work programs and time of
transport added that also actively contributes to the extension workers and the reduction of the dry period.
This creates prerequisites episodes of overloading the personnel involved in the construction BRUA,
which could lead to violations of contractual arrangements, work schedules overcoming rules, procedures
and labor standards. Violation of rules, procedures and work standards generates an overload of
personnel, installation of signs of physical fatigue and mental exhaustion, which can lead to deficiencies in
the execution of works. Given the importance of technological BRUA and other risks that are generated by
a running non-compliant elements of the project, compliance with rules, procedures and standards of work
becomes a compelling adherence to which is connected security elements strategic social and economic
that due scale project goes beyond national borders.
The operational phases of the work program is carefully regulated and programmed, observing strictly
technical prescropţiile operating. At this level are much stricter controls and accurate, the risk of
malfunction is eliminated.
Generating inequalities and social inequities or discrimination;
Addressability projects with fairly accurate on a particular occupational spectrum, gender, race, ethnicity,
etc., can generate social inequalities or injustices or discriminatory nature.
The project BRUA by nature particularly targeting workers with a predominantly male profile, without
leading to further disparities or inequities. In general female construction workers occupy an extremely low
percentage, occurring in the spectra of occupational less demanding physically (painters, finishers, quality
control, etc.).
Thus the project BRUA will contain some component of gender inequality, but if we take into account the
vast expression of wave propagation resulting in socio-economic environment this inequality tends to fade
with the absorption of a large number of women in services related.
Changing dynamics and incidence of pathological conditions;
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As for the infrastructure projects major of the investment and construction, to massage on the perimeters
collapsed a large number of workers, especially gender male authors, who are stationed at the working
sitesfor a long time, generate a risk of incidence of the pathological condition. First there is the risk
associated with these projects generated pathological accidents and occupational diseases. If BRUA, are
obvious risks of polytrauma, deep burns (burns welding), vision disorders (Welder), cuts, fractures, etc.
They added risk of digestive diseases, respiratory or viral due to insufficient respect for rules of hygiene.
But such projects and their associated risk promiscuous relations due to sexually transmitted diseases
(STD).
It thus requires the establishment of precise rules and regulations, to be assumed by all staff strictly
enforced and that there is strict control.
Adverse changes in the rights and livelihoods of vulnerable groups;
Project level BRUA was not identified any significant adverse effect on the rights and livelihoods of
vulnerable groups.
Adverse effects on cultural heritage or elements linked to tradition;
BRUA project is not able to interfere with cultural heritage elements, or elements linked to local tradition.
In order to avoid any discomfort due to overlapping elements of constructive steps that will include
restrictions or constraints for the local population (due to agglomeration of utilzaje, interruption or diversion
temporary access roads, etc.), the program of work will go analysis calendars of local festivals, fairs or
events of any kind, to avoid inducing any adverse conditions or discomfort.
Adverse effects on infrastructure;
The project intersects with a total of 877 obstacles (transport routes, railways, irrigation ditches and
canals, pipelines Conpet, etc.) - see section 1.4.5.1. For all crossings were provided appropriate
technological approaches, including additional works able to reduce the impact. Inland major infrastructure
(railways, roads, etc.) have provided solutions under-crossing by directional drilling so that adverse effects
are minimized (or canceled).
At times working in areas that intersect BRUA infrastructure targets will be minimized by mobilizing
additional resources for the preparation of the work, providing additional measures to ensure flows
(diversion works, bypass, etc.).
Impact on local businesses;
As noted above, the project is able to drive the generation and propagation of waves that will influence the
socio-economic environment both at national level (local / regional) as especially at the stage of operating
transnationally. At the local level will experience a revival of business environment services, in support of
the project; they need assurance of food services, repairs, supply of logistics services, mechanical
services (repairs, oil changes, providing supplies etc.). Given the urgency and the impossibility of
programming these elements will appeal to all local networks of business environments generating
consistent profits, even during action will be limited.
generate jobs; change of weight and balances labor pools;
It considers that the project will generate a number BRUA (in equivalent) direct jobs of about 680, to which
are added during the period of operation a minimum of 60 seats (in equivalent). Although the project has a
significant impact on the labour market, generating a number of 680 jobs (in equivalent) at the stage of
construction, i.e. 60 jobs (in equivalent) at the stage of operation, due to significant expansion project at
territorial level and distribution in a large number of centres of gravity, the impact will be dissipated and
diluted in a vast space Thus they are excluded from certain level imbalances labor pools.
Rather, the project will function as a BRUA project to maintain the interests of local and permanent
vacancies jobs.
Impact on salaries;
BRUA project will be implemented directly by hiring entrepreneurial services, predicted a system of
selection of tenders for works which in addition to the technical requirements will be taken into account
and the level of costs to be included and wage costs. So, clearly the level of wages will reflect the situation
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at the time of project implementation, the project contributes to the maintenance of wage levels
nationwide.
In this context, the project will not be in a position to influence positively or negatively the level of wages,
given that they do not represent a competitive alternative to other projects and does not constitute a
project able to absorb an amount of manpower able to lead to imbalances on the labour market.
inflationary Effects-advance economiv cycle vs. economic decay project size remains significant —
compared to other infrastructure projects developed in recent years at the national level, but nevertheless
is unable to drive to the inflationary effects. Given the availability of the resource (natural gas) that will be
provided in a steady pace and at elevated levels, according to the elements of the economic justification of
the project expect a positive impact on socio-economic conditions both at the level of population (by using
as a source of energy for domestic heating) and at the level of some industries. Is expected as a result of
project implementation to register a BRUA growth of industrial production and a decline in social costs.
Valorization of natural resources;
The project is intended for resource valorizations BRUA natural gas, increasing the availability of this
resource and its use in a wider, allowing a decrease in pressure on other natural resources. Through the
use of natural gas as an energy resource, there will be a better balancing of the energy balance.
land use Change project will lead to the modification of BRUA lease land on the surface to be occupied
permanently by the SC and valve stations (11 ha). Along the route, on a high BRUA approximately 40 m
shall establish a protection zone that will limit some activities (e.g., construction, real estate development,
etc.).
In the case of similar projects has been documented impact of transport systems of natural gas on the
value of the real estate land, manifest through a decrease in the market value given the constraints the
possibilities for development, but also a concern towards the eventual risks predicted. However, networks
of natural gas, transportation of hydrocarbons or other infrastructure elements, often remain invisible as
elements of risk at territorial level, most often around these projects spread feelings of panic being created
by mostly artificial.

4.7.2. Number of inhabitants in the impact area, population changes
BRUA project will cover areas relatively modest dwelling, which at u.a.t. sites totaling 205 961 inhabitants,
representing around 1% of the population.
The situation on the number of inhabitants of the area traversed by BRUA is summarized in Table no.4.XXXVII.
Table no.4.XXXVII The number of people from the u.a.t. BRUA crossed
No. Crt

County

1

Giurgiu

2

Teleorman

3

Dambovita

4

Arges

Village
Bucsani
Crevedia Mare
Marsa
Roata de Jos
Gratia
Poeni
Scurtu Mare
Tatarastii de Jos
Tatarastii de Sus
Selaru
Popesti
Raca

Number of
population
3906
5221
2742
8296
3005
3118
1838
3779
3197
3494
2101
1271
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No. Crt

County

5

Olt

6

Valcea

7

Gorj

8

Hunedoara

Village
Izvorul
Caldararu
Barla
Corbu
Potcoava
Scornicesti
Oporelu
Priseasca
Testui
Strejesti
Gradinari
Voicesti
Dragasani
Stefanesti
Sutesti
Creteni
Gusoeni
Maciuca
Fartatesti
Tetoiu
Lacusteni
Zatreni
Danciulesti
Stejari
Hurezani
Vladimir
Barbatesti
Jupanesti
Targu Carbunesti
Scoarta
Balanesti
Bumbesti Jiu
Turcinesti
Schela
Vulcan
Banita
Baru
Pui
Salasul de Sus
Satamaria Orlea

Number of
population
2292
2562
1271
2458
4743
11766
1250
1580
2737
3237
2370
1612
17871
3248
2031
2151
1535
1797
3976
2683
1477
1500
2269
2585
1613
430
1673
2072
8034
4844
2117
8932
2226
1674
24160
1211
2696
4122
2359
3251
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No. Crt

County

9

Caras-Severin

10

Timis

11

Arad

Village
Topesti
Hateg
Denus
Sarmiszegetusa
Bautar
Marga
Zavoi
Otelu Rosu
Glimboca
Obreja
Caransebes
Constantin Daicoviciu
Sacu
Gavojdia
Lugoj
Costeiu
Belint
Ghizela
Topolovatul Mare
Recas
Pischia
Bogda
Masloc
Finis
Saga
Fantanele
Vladimirescu

Number of
population
1893
9685
1577
1209
2604
1151
3946
10510
1808
3252
24689
2692
1485
3034
40361
3635
2789
1155
2574
8336
3051
460
2285
1590
3776
3090
10710

An illustration of the situation relating to the number of inhabitants from the territories crossed by BRUA is
summarized in Figure 4.LXX.
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Fig.4.LXX.Harta situaţiei cu numărul de locuitori de la nivelul u.a.t. traversate de BRUA
From the above analysis (Table nr.4.XXXVII and cartogram presented in fig.4.LXX) observed that BRUA overlaps
with sparsely populated areas.
In terms of population density (number of inhabitants / km2), the situation is illustrated in Figure 4.LXXI:

Fig.4.LXXI.Population density map from the u.a.t. BRUA crossed
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It is observed so that BRUA largely overlap with areas inhabited modest that record low population densities.
4.7.3. Permanent residents and visitors; migration trends residents
The situation related to permanent residents was presented in the previous section. In terms of the number of
visitors, it is primarily linked touristic potential of the area, which remains generally modest compared with the level
reached by the main tourist points of interest at the national level (the Danube Delta, Black Sea coast, and in the
Carpathians, the Retezat Mountains, etc.).
In the area of influence of the project lacks major tourist attraction points or other elements (traditional fairs, major
festivals, etc.) able to attract large numbers of visitors, with the exception of Sarmizegetusa, which in recent years
as a result of significant investments in the infrastructure to manage from one year to another to draw a growing
number of visitors. However, due to the lack of basic services (in particular as regards accommodation servicesthere is a Long functional 6 hostels), the influx of visitors remains low, period of stay limited to the few hours
necessary for visiting the daco-Roman vestiges.
Given that particular route crosses BRUA area situated in the countryside, on an axis crossing Romania from suEast to West, remain topical elements defining general trends related to the migration of its inhabitants. These
trends are marked by a strong immigration in particular young labor, towards regions with job offers in the urban
environments, but especially towards Western countries. Thus, rural regions are dominated by the phenomena of
depopulation and aging. Investments in infrastructure and equipment attracted led to a reconsideration of the local
rural environment as relaxation space defending and holiday homes, residences, where such settlements are to be
found in the vicinity of some urban agglomerations.
Limited demand for labour generated by project BRUA, it is estimated that there will be unable to create migration
trends, places of work, arising, given the short duration of the offer (the construction itself will last for up to 24
months) being able only to absorb a portion of the available local workforce in areas involving a brief technical
training up to average.
The scale of the project BRUA will be able to generate a limited number of direct jobs (as shown in Section 4.7.2.).
4.7.4. Potential impact of the project on the local economic conditions, job market, unemployed
BRUA project will impact local economic conditions limited, being able only to a small degree to contribute to
boosting the labour market through modest offer of direct job offered in relation to the spatial extension of it,
overlapping with reduced length and u.a.t. operation of objectives corresponding to the stages of construction.
However, it is widely accepted that at the level of major infrastructure projects, construction or the exploitation of
natural resources, social multiplier factor is between 1:8 and 1:12. Thus, for every job created in the equivalent,
are created by 8-12 jobs indirectly in the spaces of locally generated impact waves but with a greater resonance.
In these Spectra large number enters necessary occupational drivers transporting material has (pipe, equipment,
machinery, sand, etc.), as well as workers in the field of services (particularly food), etc.
During the operation, the project will create BRUA about 60 jobs in equivalent tackled particularly high technical
skill personnel, from engineering and natural gas, thus contributing to the professionalization of the field.
4.7.5. Local investments and their dynamics
As shown in the previous section and 4.7.5. BRUA project will be able to generate a positive image will create
prerequisites for and sustain local initiatives related to the provision of services in relation to both phases of
construction and the large transport operations materials and necessary equipment, maintenance, etc.
Even if the project is an initiative of major investment, point it by extending his large volume of work, the
maintenance of a sustained imposition of dynamic stages of construction will have a certain contribution in support
of some local investment, he will find a supportive, even in conditions of existence, limited to 24 months how long
construction stages.
In the operating phase, the project will open new BRUA Windows of opportunities in the field of the use of natural
gas, giving the possibility of extending the network of natural gas supply to population, but also for the
implementation of major investment projects, as is the case with some power plants running on natural gas.
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4.7.6. The price of land in the area concerned (residential, commercial, industrial areas) and its dynamics
As stated in section 4.7.1., in case of similar projects has been documented impact of transport systems of natural
gas on the value of the real estate land, manifest through a decrease in the market value given the constraints the
possibilities for development, but also a concern towards the eventual risks predicted. However, networks of
natural gas, transportation of hydrocarbons or other infrastructure elements, often remain invisible as elements of
risk at territorial level, most often around these projects spread feelings of panic being created by mostly artificial.
The price of land of the area of influence of the project varies greatly, depending on the existing regulations
(houses/garages, with usage restrictions, etc.), existing facilities and/or designed (bouts, with technical-urban or
networking opportunities tee), usage (farm, hay, Orchard, Woods, etc.), position, etc. Thus, estimates of the cost
vary between values 2-3 €/sqm (0.3 euros) and arrive in area situated in proximity of some urban agglomerations
(Bucşani, areas, Large Topolovăţu) up to 200-300 Lei (75 Euro/sqm).
4.7.7. Potential impact on economic activities
The project BRUA represents an investment component significant, like any major investment projects in
infrastructure, resulting gebnnerarea a strong economic impact locally (as a result of significant investments in
during construction) and regional and transnational due to possible extended valorisation of energy resources.
BRUA total investment is estimated at 547.4 million euros, of which 179 million euros will be covered through the
European financial instruments.
4.7.8. The project's potential impact on living conditions in the area
BRUA project, during construction as a result of domestic investment (jobs created directly, boosting scope of
services related to insurance, local taxes, compensation systems, etc.) will generate a positive (albeit in a manner
limited) directly on local communities, which will absorb part of the total investment of the project.
Stage running from the BRUA significant endorsement may be extended local natural gas network, increasing
comfort and improving net housing living conditions of local communities, not only from the u.a.t. crossed, but
greatly expanded to the whole country. An improvement in living conditions, increasing energy security is in fact
obiectiivul major strategic project BRUA, relevant not just limited to countries crossed (Bulgaria, Romania,
Hungary, Austria) but conferred in a regional context, at Member State level the European Union.
4.7.9. Public discontent with the existence of the project possible
Like any investment project and especially as experience shows last year that any project related to energy
infrastructure, is expected to occur BRUA project a composition of public discontent with the existence of the
project.
În acest sens distingem două categorii principale:
1. Local communities directly disturbed by construction stages of the project BRUA due to impairment of
land, temporary limitation of the right of usufruct, certain difficulties due to difficult access to certain
destinations, local traffic congestion, noise from the premises works, etc.
2. A community extremely active and vocal exhibiting a concern sometimes exaggerated, following a
documented partial, insufficient on items related to the project and their opposition to any kind of
investment which affects not so natural environments (as is the case some sections of BRUA) and any
other territories. On the other hand, this concern is the outcome and the emanation of a collective
experience related solutions implementation projects (major) infrastructure, they have known constructive
solutions sometimes inappropriate or led to significant developments in the environmental factors, not
expected assumed and applied consistent and appropriate corrective measures. In this direction is
observed in action a limitation of some institutions or authorities, which has yet to take measures to
comply with specific legislation in force as a result of technical deficiencies, logistics, etc.
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Thus, just as in many projects, citizens' initiatives are able to draw attention to elements of a failing implementation
stages (or running) project BRUA as such is subject to adjustments or tweaking or application of corrective
measures which concern some stages.
4.7.10. Information about the rate of illnesses among the population
The project, by its nature, requires a dynamic work increased fronts and personnel involved during construction.
Thus there is potential for active transmission of contagious diseases, parasites, etc., rapidly along BRUA sectors,
can be affected members of local communities in contact with workers. Thus, workers involved in the project
BRUA take on the role of vectors of disease transmission.
4.7.11. The potential impact of the project on the living conditions of inhabitants (changes on the
environment, noise, decreased quality of food)
The average speed of advancing the project BRUA is about 1 km / month, at the 25 work fronts that takes place
along the route. Thus, the duration of presence of work in the presence of sensitive areas remains weak, with the
possibility of adapting to the demands of working steps local communities may either be delayed or accelerated
some papers so as to minimize the inconvenience caused.
Some sections of BRUA additional work will involve the development of diversion infrastructure elements or
roadways in order to maintain the current pace of activities in each community separately.
Regarding noise levels during construction and operation, these elements have been detailed in Section 4.2.2.2.
Thus, the project's impact on local communities remains limited.
4.7.12. Mitigation measures
Level generating some categories of negative impact on the social and economic project BRUA remain limited, are
analyzed particularly some scenarios theoretical're likely low incidence in compliance with general rules of work
and codes of good practice technology that were all contained in the technical project from the outset.
In this regard we mention some of the most important measures:
Identifying sensitive areas from each level perimeter to be attacked during the construction phase, so that the
home can be taken necessary measures to avoid the emergence of elements of discomfort, inconvenience local
and addressing early solutions limitation socio-economic impact.
Implement measures to reduce the impact on socio-economic environment even before the start of works (making
diversion routes, installation of sound-absorbing panels, demarcation and installation of warning elements work
areas, providing alternative network of utilities, etc. )
Direct negotiation with the owners / land managers to determine the amount of compensation or compensation
after damage their respective areas of land.
Establish work schedules and programs tailored to local elements, so as to eliminate overlapping with sensitive
periods (local social projects, fairs, holidays, etc.). Compliance with work schedules, work rules and adjusting
working hours to weather-climate.
To ensure that all workers decent working conditions, putting them with appropriate protective equipment.
Protection compliance and safety officers.
Establish a program of unannounced spot verification of certificates issued by medical workers evaluation units of
the health of their employment or annual analysis Bulletins (Occupational).
4.8. Cultural and ethnic conditions, cultural heritage
Romania maintains a large number of ethnic and cultural minorities in its geographical space, offering currently
existing in the geopolitical context, a model regarding models of integration and respect. Currently there are 18
recognized ethnic minorities, which was recently added Slav Macedonian minority. Currently all these ethnic
groups are guaranteed representation in Parliament, having access to forms of education in the mother tongue up
to higher level for major ethnicities (Hungarian, German, Roma). Provide access for ethnic Hungarians in their
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mother tongue and departmental administrative services in the counties (or cities) dominated percentage of
citizens of Hungarian ethnicity.
BRUA trail follows a route with mostly occupied territories (mostly) Romanian citizens of Roma and other ethnic
groups are represented in very small proportions (see fig.4.LXXII).

Fig.4.LXXII.BRUA overlapping with Romania's ethnic map
4.8.1. The potential impact of the project on ethnic and cultural conditions
Project level BRUA is not expected to mobilize a technical body of experts or workers of other ethnic or cultural
than those existing in the national territory, and provisions are made to work under the contract during the
implementation phase with Romanian companies. Even if the contractor will be taken over by a multinational
company with foreign capital or mixed conditions of economic efficiency lead to the assumption that most of the
personnel involved in the construction BRUA to be recruited in Romania.
The dynamics of the sites works, expanding high perimeter project, the relative isolation of fronts working towards
human settlements, large dynamic work, short periods of attendance at some areas, all concurs to support the
idea that with possible conflict able to lead to a change or cultural condiţiiloretnice is unlikely to occur.
In these circumstances a brewing ethnic, cultural or invoice able to interfere with the conditions of ethnic and / or
cultural unlikely to occur.
4.8.2. The potential impact of the project on the cultural patrimony, archaeological or historic monuments on
BRUA project, still in the design phase has followed a route that avoids cultural heritage elements, archaeological
or habitation areas at which to generate a likely impact on historical or architectural monuments. A presentation of
the cultural landmarks of interest, archaeological or historic monuments is carried out in Section 4.7.1.
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